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CHAPTER I
I NTRODUCTION
Saints• days e,re totally foreign to e. large segment of
the American popule:G1on.

Americans a re accustomed to th1nk

1n terms of a secular c a lendar.

The church ye a r, and in

particular t h e s a ints of the church yea r, h ave passed into
obecu:r,ity.
Such a eeoula r1zat1on of the ce.lenda.r ha s a.lao aff e cted the Lutheran Church.

Moat Luthera n Christia ns, like

other ..\mer1ca.ns, do not think extensively i1~ terms of the
Church's yea r.

Much less do they think in terms of the

s e.ints • da y a found 1n that year.

This p resent study 1a intended to investigate the
saints• days o f ~ Lutheran Liturgy.

The study will look

a t the historical warrant for the saints• da ys.

It. will

further consider the theological content of the propers for
each commemoration.

Finally, it will look at the extent of

the present use of the saints• days.
The main emphasis of this paper will be on the saints•
days 1n the calendar of the Lutheren Church, and 1n particular The Lutheran Church--M1ssour1 Synod.

Such a study

must broaden its base to include the history of the minor
rest1vale of the pre-Reforga t1on Hestern Church as well as

some of those of the Eastern Church.

2

The organization ot the investigation will broadly
folloi:r the three ma jor oonsidere.t1ons--ths.t of history,
theology, and use of the saints' days.

The first major

section will tre at the h1stor1ca l introduction of s a ints•
and martyrs' days into the calendar of the Church.

Their

history will be tre.ced through the Medieval Church to the
t i me of the Reformation.

The study will then narrow down

to the Lutheran Communion and the retention and use of the
s a ints• days in the sixte enth, seventeenth, and eighteenth

cen't;uriea in Germany.

The next chapter will concern itselt'

with the retention and use of the se.ints 1 days in the
hymnals and aerv1oe books of the Luthe r an bodies of the
Uniterl State s.

The l as t ma jor section will view e a ch of the s a ints'
days of The Lutheran Liturgy of the Eva ngelical Lutheran
Synodical Conference of North America .

The main emphasis

will be on the liturgical celebration accorded the apostle,
saint, or martyr rather than the life and history of the
individual.

The treatment w11l of necessity be largely

historical in nature.

However, th1e section will a lso con-

sider the theological content of the propers for e a ch commemoration.
The material for the pre-Reformation history of these
days has been gathered largely from secondary sources.
Primary sources such as the Kirchenordnungen and the collected words of the Reformers were used for the Reformation

3
period.

Hymnals, service books, annuals, and sermon books

were used for the Lutheran sources.

On the whole then,

primary s ources, where ava ilable, were used 1n treating the
Lutheran r e tention and use of the saints' days.
The material of the sixteenth ·century K1rchenordnungen
h a s been orgo.nized into a table on p age 11.5.

The t able ·

list s saints' days retained together with the number of
Kirchenordnungen tha t listed them.

CH.APTER II
HISTORY OF THE SJ\I NT.3 1 DAYS TO THE TI ME

OF THE REFOR...ViATION

The Puroose of Saints• Daye
Modern, Protestant, Puritan, and Anabaptist America
liv~s in a secular calendar.

Outside of the fact that the

years are numbered .£illlQ. Domin1, the only other religious
lntrusiona into the ce.lendar are the festivals of Christmas
and Easter.

With few exceptions, Christianity exerts no

major influence on the calendar.
Certainly the idea of celebrating saints• days is unknown to most Protestantism in the United States.

Even 1n

the Roman, Orthodox, Anglican, and Lutheran Communions
where the saints are commemorated, they exert little effect
on the life of the community.
Yet from the foundation of the Church there has been
no controversy over the holiness of those who laid down
their lives for the faith.

The New Testament did not omit

to hand on to posterity a record of those who fell in the
Biblical era--the Holy Innocents, St. Stephen the Protomartyr, and St. James the Greater.

The seer of Revelations

also saw the martyrs of Christ beneath the altar of God who

5
did not forget them. 1
Already 1n the fourth century~ Constitutions of the
Holy Anostles h ad a pronounceme~t on the saint~• days.

The

slaves we~e to desist from work on all great holidays of
the Chur ch, on all Sundays, a nd on s a ints• days.
Let them rest on the days of the apostles, for they
were s.ppo1nted your teo.chere to bring you to Christ
and make you worthy of the Spirit. Let then rest on
the day of the first martyr, Stephen, and other Roly
martyrs, ·who preferred Christ to their own life.
In medieval times the secula.r ce.lenda.r took second

place.

The civil holidays were Church holidays.

Courts

recessed, battles cee.sed, shops closed, nnd all labor sus-

pended. 3

Such uas the pra ctice till the time of the Ref-

ormatlon.
At the time of the Reformation the more radical reformers discarded the church year.

In Puritan England and

Ce.l vin1st1c Scotland, from which many of the early American

1 He1nrich Kellner, Heortology: A History o f ~ Christian Festivals~ their Origin to the Present Day, translat ed from the German by a. priest of the Diocese of "Jestminster (London: Kega.n Paul, Trench, Trdbner and Company,
Limited, 1908), p. 204.
2 Alan A. McArthur, The Evolution of 1h§. Christian~
(Greenwich, Connecticut: The Seabury Press, c.1953), p. 159.
11
Conet1 tutiona of the Holy Apostles," tra.nsla.ted by James
Donaldson, vol. VII in The Ante-Nicene Fathers, edited by
Alexander Roberts and James Donaldson (.A.mor1can reurint or
the Edinburgh Edition; New York: The Christian Literature
Company, 1896), p. 495.
3Edward T. Horn, III, The Christian Year (Philadelnh1a:
Muhlenberg Press, c.1957), p. 15.
..

6
settlers came, the church year was regarded with suspicion
as

11

popery.

11

The result he.a been that Protestant America

has had an 1mpover1ahed background.

1
~

Such an impoverishment waa not the background of the
Lutheran set·tlers who came to this country.

The Confessions

testify eloquently to the Lutheran position regarding the
aalnts.5

The Kirchenordnungen and agendas also witness to

the rich church year retained by the Lutherans.6
Until recently the dominant religious tradition of the
United States was Protestant.

As a result even Lutheranism

has tended sometimes to become Protestant in its approach
a s the Lutheran Church has become an American denomination.?
Ba sic Considerations
In the New Testament all Christians were called
eP

( '\"(to .. ).

11

holy 11

In the course of time popular usage tended to

restrict the term to those members of the Body of Christ who

4r bid., p ·. 26 •

5 11 Art1cle XXI of the Augsburg Confession," Tr1glot
Concordia: The Symbolical Books o f ~ Ev. Lutheran Church
(St. Louis: Concordia Pub11ahinG House, 1921), p. 57.
6 Die evangelisohen K1rchenordnungen des XVI Jahrhunderts,
edited by Emil Sehling (Leipzig: o. R. Re1sland, 1904), II,
17, 25, u9, 79. Kirchen-Agenda Baaden (Karls-Rube: In der
Schmiederischen Buoh~andlung, 1775), ~~. 126-187.

?Paul w. Spaude, The Lutheran Church Under American
Influence (Burlington,--rowa: The Lutheran Literary Board,

c.1943), pp. 399-402.
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had especially distinguished themselves by their witness to
Chri s t, wh ethe r by a ma rtyr's death or by their service to
His ca use and His Church.a

Ia the purpose of saints• days merely to call to mind
some importa nt member of the Church?

The real purpose of

the saints• days might be summed up in the thoughts of the
Confe s s ions.

According to Article XXI of the Apology, the

s a ints des erve a threefold honor.

F irst, Christians ought

to g ive tha nks to God because He ha s shown examp les or
mercy.

The second service 1s the strengthening of faith.

For example, when Christia ns see the denial of St. Peter,
the y ar e encouraged to believe that grace superabounds over
sin.

? he fina l honor 1s the 1m1t?t1on, first of f a ith,

then of other virtuea.9
The H.omn.n Ca tholic position on saints• days has been
stated by J. H. Acht erfeldt.

We may best honor the s a ints in three r.1 ays. ( 1) By
considering the virtues displa yed by them on earth and
their constancy unto the end, and how they pleased God.
(2) By stimula ting ourselves to virtue by their example.
(1) By asking the saints to entreat God to give us His
grace to follow in their virtues a nd godly 11v1ng.l0
8Massey Ha.mil ton Shepherd, The \·iorshiD of the Church
(Greenwich, Connecticut: Se a bury Press, c.1952)-:--i,. 114.

9 11 Article XXI of the Apology of the Augsburg Confession,"
.ID?.• cit., p. 343.
lOJ. H. Aohterfeldt, Lehrbuch der Chr1atkathol1schen

J!lli!. S1ttenlehre (Braunsberg: n.p., 1825), p. 8.
CONCORDIA
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'£he use of se.inte I days proclaims the theological belief of the 1ndiv1dual or denomina tion, as Asmussen points
out.

One would not celebrate a feast of angels if he did

not believe in angels.11
The most ancient f e stivals of the Chu.~ch were the commemora tions of martyrs on the day of their death, or aEJ the
Church phre.sed 1t, the 1r "heavenly birthday.

11

The day the

martyr suffered was called dies natalis, the O!'lr1stian's
true birthday .12

As was pointed out above, the r,!ew Testa-

ment ~lready took note of the very first martyrs, St.
Stephen and St. Js.mes the C}reater.
Tertull1a n used the term natalitia, mee..ning the
ne.t1 vi ty to the glorious croi;..m in the kingdom of heaven.13

St. Peter Chrysologus bade his auditors remember that when
t hey heard of the birthday of a saint, not to imagine a day
of nature1 birth, but the day when the person was borne
from earth to heaven.14
Kartyrdom was a highly respected estate in the Primitive Church.

For the cataohumen martyrdom was considered

llHans Asmussen, Die Lehre
Kaiser Verlag, 1937), p. 193.

YQ.fil

Gottesdienst ( Mt\nohen:

12shepherd, The Worship of !h!t Church, p. 113.
1 3:rertullian 11 The Chaplet '' translated by s. Thelwall,
'
- 94.
'
The Ante-Nicene Fathers,
III,

I

14Peter Chrysologus, "Sermon CXXIX," Ps.trolog1ae:
Patrum Lat1norum, edited by J.P. Migne (Paris: n.p., 1894),
LII, col. 555.

9

equal to Holy Baptism e1nce by martyr4om he identified h1mee1r · rully with Christ and His cross.

This 1dent1f1cation

was so fully realized in raartyrdom, including the coming to
resurrection, tha t it was regarded as a surrogate for
baptism.15

Written Sources for the Study of Saints' Da.ys
The Church, it seems, wa s a lways rather ca.reful to .

note (lown and remember those of its members who had suf-

fered for the faith.

Among the very first written materials

used in the services of the Pr1m1ti ve Church ~-1 ere the lists
of peopl~, both living and dea d, for whom p rayers were to

be offered.

These were written a t first on two wax covered

tablets tha t were hinged and folded forming dip·tycha.16

The earliest calendars used _by the Church were probably the diptychs of the living, of the dead, and of the
local bishop which were originally read at stated places in
the service.

When 1t became impossible to read these lists

at each service, the Church adopted the scheme of commemora.t1ng these distinguished members on the date of their
death.17

1SLou1a Bouyer, Liturgical Piety {Notre Dame, Indiana:
University of N9tre p~me Press, c.1955), p. 221.
16Horn, ~- cit., p. 28.

17~.' p. 31.
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Each Christian community was at pa.ins to preserve the
memory of the ma rtyrs that belonged to it.

Chapels were

cften ere cted over the martyrs' tombs, and every shred ot
informa tion r el a ting to the ma rtyr waa ureserved .

The

bishop s took steps for drE1.w1ng up a uthoritative reports
concerning the martyrs who belonged to their flock.18
According to the Liber Pontif1ca l1a, Clement I is said to
h ave divide d Rome into seven sections with a Christian
notary appointed over each section.

It was the business of

the not a ry to investigate and r ecord the facts of all
ma.rtyrdoms .19
St. Ant erus of Rome (235 A. D. to 236 A. D.) during
his forty-two day episcopate collected the gesta. martyrum a.nd
carefully preserved them in the Roma.n archives a s a. notice
in the Liber Pont1fioal1s testifiea. 20

St. Cypria n of

Ca rthage, during. the Dec1an and Valerian p ersecutions,
o.dopted a similar system.

He ordered the priests and dea -

cons to keep record of the names and dates of the deaths of
Christians in order that their me mory might be celebrated
a.long with the memorial of t he other martyrs.21

18Kellner, .2.R.• .£.11., p. 204.
19Ib1d., p. 205. L1ber Pont1fioalis, edited by L.
DuchesnelF'ar1s: £. De Boccard, 1955), I, 53.
2°Kellner, .QB.. cit., p. 206. L1ber Pont1f1cal1s, I, 65.
21Kellner, QQ.. cit., p. 20.
6
Cyprian, "Letter XXXVII,"
Patrolog1ae: Patrum Lat1norum, IV, col. 337.
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The sources of 1nformat1on on the saints and martyrs
a re found in a number of different sources.

There a.re the

~ . the Pass1onea, the legends, the calendars, the
martyrologies, and the service books.
The Acta ar e the reports of the trial tal{en do,m by
the notary or procurator.

They conts.1n the s.ccusat1on, the

examination, the deposition of the witnesses, a.nd the
description of judgment and punishment.

A 9roolamat1on of

Emperor Severus, 194 A. D., made 1t law that all the Acta
had to be preserved and be produced at any time for examination.

Copies of the Acta could be bought by anyone inter-

ested.

Some of these are still extant.

famous 1s the Acta Poconsularia

s.

One of the most

Cynrian1.22

The PessionP.a are the accounts of the imprisonment,

tri&.l, and execution dre,wn up by eyew1 tness Christia ns.
Some of the best knotrm of these a.re the Martyrdom .Q!

Per-oetua. a.nd Fe1 icitas, 23 the Martyrdom of Poly carp, 24 and
the Life .!!lli! Passion of CyPris.n, Bishop and Martyr by

Pontius the deacon.25

22Kelln~r,

£:Q.•

cit., p. 208.

23 11 Martyrdom of ?erpetue. and Fel1c1 tas, 11 translated by
R. E. Hallie, The Ante-Nicene Fe.there, III, 700-706.
24 11 !-lartyrdom of Polyoarp, 0 The Ante-Nicene Fathers, I,
39-44.
25Pont1ua the Dea.con, "The Life· and Passion ot Cyprian,
Bishop and Martyr, 11 ' translated by Ernest Wallis, Iru! ~ Nicene Fathers, V, 267-274.
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The legends a.re the narratives based on docu.~ents such
as the Passionee.

They were writte.n by later writers for

the purpose of ed1f1cat1on.

The legends form a large volume

of me.teria l beginning ·w ith the account of the Martyrdom of

_Ignatius. 26

Their ·w orth varies e.ccord1ng to the nature of

•.-triting , the author, and the purpose.

Unt'ortuna tely, much

of this ma teria l 1a def 1c1ent from the historical e.nd
critical point of view.27

Closely connected w1th the calendar is the mar:tyrology
or menology a a it was called 1n. the East.

The martyrology

1a a comprehensive 11st of all me.rtyrs who are to be re-

rue mbared .

It d iffers from the calendar in this respect

tha.t t he c a lendar was selective rather than comprehensive.
Ye.t the two are often not distinguished and indeed could
hardly be 1n ·the early days. 28

Early in the fourth century an off1c1al document was
1saued which was to be the ultimate basis of nearly every
subsequent development.

It is the so-called

0

Philoce.lian

Calendar" prepared by Fur1us D1onye1us Ph1localus.

It

embodies two lists, dating from 336 A. D., reissued w1th

~

26Kellner, op. c1 t. , p. 209. "Martyrdom of Ignatius,"
Ante-Nicene Fathers, I, 129-1)1.
27Kellner,

.QP.•

.£.!.!., p. 210.

2 8\1al ter Howard Frere. The Kalendar. 1n Studies · 1n
~:r~~ Roman Liturgy (London: Oxford University Press,"""'T930),

13
add1t1ons in 354 A. D.

One i s the Deooeit1o Euiscoporum,

the other the De1)os1t1ones l~artyrum.

The earlie st martyrs

r ecorded in this, apart from any apostles, are of the third
centur y beginning ,11th S t. Call1stus of Rome, who died in

223 A. D.29
A number of calendars are s till ext a nt in addition- to
t he Ph1loca l1an of fourth century R~me, for example, the
"Hieronym1an 11 of sixth century Gaul, the Martyrology of

Silas of seventh century Spa in, the Coptic ca.lends.rs of the
seventh and ninth centuries, the Menology of Constantinople

of the eighth century, thP. Martyrology of Bede of eighth
century Engla nd, the Martyrology of Ado of ninth century
Fr ance, t ha me.rtyrology of Usua.rdus of ninth century France,
the i:iartyrology of Rhaba.nus Maurus of ninth century Germany,

the Martyr ology of Bs.lbulue of ninth century Switzerland,
a nd the M.enology of Basil of tenth century Constantinople.
Missal calendars are also a vailable for Rome, Bologna , Sens,
Corbie , Lodeve, ,·anchester, Durham , Auxerre, Mayence, Werden,

Cologne, Eesen, Stra sborg , Trier, and Worcester.JO
An example of a fifth century calendar 1s seen in a
fragmant _from Carmona near Seville, Spain.

Among the days

it lists, the following are found 1n The Lutheran Liturgy:

29Ib1d., p. 8. Oscar Cullmann, Peter: D1so1nle-Anostle
Martxr, transla ted from the German by Floyd V. Filson
( Philadelphia: The \·Ieetminster Press, 1953), p. 123.

30Horn,

.QR.•

.2.i t., p. 32.
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St. Stephen, St. John the Evange list, St. Philip, St. John
the Baptist, and St. Andrew.31
The three sacramentar1es or books, containing all the
prayers used by the celebrant fit the administration of the
sacraments, that di d much to shape the present calendar of

the ,·1eatern Church o.re the
the "Gregor1an.

11

Leon1ne," the

11

Gelaaia.n, '' and

0

The me.nusoript of the "Leonine Sacramenta.ry 11 1s that
of Verona, dating from the seventh century.

The Sacramentar7

itself probably dates from the m1da.1e of the sixth century.
1'he iuanuacrlpt, origina lly containing 163 lea ves, now la.eke

1

thE'!

f irs t twenty-four leaves covering January, February,

March, and par'G of April.

Among the days listed on the

Leonine Sacramentary the following have appeared in many
Lutheran calendara.32
June 2.5.
June 29.
August 2.
August 10.
September 30 .
November 30.
December 27.
December 28.

Nativity of St. John the Baptist
Bt. Peter and. St. Paul
St. Stephen, Protomartyr
St. Lawrence
St . Michael
St. Andrew
St. John the Evangelist
Holy Innocents

Of the "Gelasian SRora.mentary" the oldest manuscript
is the Reg1nR Jl6 that comes from the great Abbey of
Denys by Paris.

st.

It dates from the end of the seventh

31Gregory Dix~ The Shape of the Liturgy (Westminster:
Dacre Press, 1945), pp. 283-285. ~

12Frere,

.Q.12.•

.9...1t., pp . 30-32.
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century.

Only a fragment of the index la left, but 1t gives

the calendar for most of the year.

In addition to the da.ys

lieted in the Leonine Se.cre.mente.ry the t'ollow1ng days,
appee.ring in the Gele.aie.n Sacramentary, have ap!)ea.red on
Lutheran calendara.33
February 2.
F'ebruary 8.
Narch 2.5.
Viay 1.
Au gust

15.

August 29.
August 9.
September 14.
September 29.
The
wa.G

0

Purification of the Blessed Virgin 11!ary
St. Thomas the Apostle
Annunciation
St. Philip and St. James
Aasumution of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Passion of St. John the Baptist
Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Exaltation of the Holy Cross
St. Miohe.el

Gregor1nn Sacramentary, 11 the la.st of the three,

requested by Cha.rlema.gne from Pope Hadrian.

Alcuin

t-10rked on the Gregorian Sa cramentary e.nd a number of ninth
century manuscripts a.ppes.r with hie additions.

It g1.ves

the same 11st as the Gelaeian Sacramentary but omits St.
Thomas and the Ps.ss1on of St. John the Ba.pt!st. 34

It is 1nterest1ng · to note that 1n the earliest Roma.~
service books the commemoration of the ma.rtyrs 1s not set
apart but incorporated into the ecolee1aet1cal year.

The

Prour1um de Sanctis e.nd Propr1um 9£. Tempore were still fused
together.

Only 1n the Gelasian Sacrarnentary are the

natalitia sanotorum separated from the eccles1ast1cal year

33Ibid., pp. 36-39.
34Ib1d., pp. 51-52.
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and coll ~cted together in a e ~cond volume.JS
Martyrs' Days
By the latter he.l f of the second century martyrs'

days were being obeerved. 36

A letter sent by the Church of

Smyrna to the Church of Ph1lomel1um would seem to indicate
this.

Thi s letter described the martyrdom of St. Polyca.rp

D.nd stated ,
Accordingly, we afterwa rds took up hie bones, a s being
more precious than the most e:xqu1s1te jewels, a nd more
purified than gold, and deposited them 1n a fitting
pl ace, whither, being gathered together, as opportunity
i s allowed us , with joy a nd rejoicing , t he Lord sha ll
gr ant us to celebrate the anniversary of h1e martyrdom,
both in memory of those who ha ve already finished their
course, an4 for the exercising and prepar a tion or those
yet to walk 1n the ir step s. 37
In 258 A. D. after the Dec1an perseout1on, when St.
Gr eg ory 'l'he.uma.turgue, bishop of Neooe..esarea , returned to
his dioces e, he ordered annual feasts in commemoration

or

martyre who had been f a ithful to deeth.38

35Kellner, .QQ. cit., p . 214.
36oeorg Rietschel, Lehrbuch der Liturgik, revised by
Paul ~raff (Gatt1ngen: Vandenhoeek und Ruprecht, 1951), I,
157.
37" Martyrdom of Polycarp, 11 lru!. Ante-Nicene Fathers,
I, 43.
38F. E. Warren, The Liturgy JY!9: Ritual srr_ the ~ Nicene Church (Second revised edition; London: Society tor
Promoting Christian Knowledge, n.d.)~ ~. 143. Gregory or
Nyssa , "Life of Gregory Th aumaturgue, 11 Patrolog1ae: Patrum
Graecorum, XLVI, col. 954.
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Again in 321 A. D. Constantine ordered the feasts
martyrs kept as holidays 11lte Sunday.

or

Of course, 1 t took

a long time before the pagan population ,-ras suppressed enough

to carry out this order to its fullest.

Yet it indicates

the wi despre ad observanca of martyrs ' days.39
Such fathers as St. John Chrysostom, St. Augustine,
St. Leo, and St. Gelas ius often mention mertyrs' days and
·the re ading of the martyrs' histories 1n the services. 40

A number of the councils also spoke out on the matter
of martyrs' days.

The Council of Gangra, 325 to 381 A. D.,

in Canon XX a na thamati zed a nyone who condemned or a bhorred

the asse mblies in honor of the martyrs .41

Ca non LI of the

Council of Laodicea, 343 to 381 A. D., stated that the
netalit1a of martyrs were not to be celebrated 1n Lent, but
commemor ations of holy martyrs were to be held on the Sabbaths and Lord's days.42

The Council of Hippo, 393 A. D.,

passed ca nons on the celebra tions of martyrs' days a nd the

39D1x, ~. cit.

, _p.

382.

40Joseph Bingham, Originea Eccles1a st1cae--The AntiQu1t1es of the Christia n Church (London: Willia m Straker,

1844), VII-;-TJ?-143.

4l 11 The Council of Ga.ngra, 11 The Seven Ecumenical
Councils, ed1ted by .Henry R. Percival, in The Nicene and
Post-Nicene Fathers, under the editorial sup~rv1s1on of
Philip Schaff and Henry Wade ( Grand Ra.!)1ds: :11111am B.
Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1956), XIV, 100.
42 11 synod of Laod1cP-a, 11 The Seven Ecumenical Councils,

p.

156.
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reading of martyrologies.43
The cultua of martyrs developed early 1n the life of

the Church.

The officia l cultus of s a ints was first con-

fined to martyra.44

The commemorat1on of martyrs far ante-

da te the commemora tions of the apostles as such.

In the

e a rly calenda rs the title "martyr" f ar ou~nwnbers the title
11

saint.«4S

In f act, a ccording to Kellner. the earliest

example of public commemoration of saints who were not
martyrs dates only from the time of Symmanchus of Rooe.
Under him a round 500 A. D. a church was built and dedicat~d
to SB . Sylvester and Ma rtin of Tours.46

In 09 1te of the f a.ct that martyrs I days \·rere observed
ve ry ea ~ly, the impression must not be gained tha t these
martyrs' fe a sts were universally kept a a were the feasts of
our Lord.

The days were chiefly celebrated by the church

where the martyr suffered and lay buried.

It was customary

for every church to h ave her own calendar of martyrs.
s t a te

or

This

a ffairs gener ally continue d until the ninth cen-

tury.47

4-'.3 '' African Code, 11 The Seven Ecumenical Councils, pp.
473, 463.
44Kellner,

45Horn,

.QQ.

.QP..

cit., p. 208.

cit., p. 18.

4 6Kellner,

_QR.

lJ,7Bingham,

~-

ill•' p. 208.
.Q.ll. ' p. 136 .
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A atr1k1ng example of the local observance
martyrs 1s seen in the ca se of St. I gna tius.

or

the

Although St.

Igna tius of Antioch was martyred at Rome, his day finds no
place 1n the Gelasian or the Gregorian ee.cre.menta.r1es.

But

at h1s own church 1n Antioch, St. Igna tius was commemorated
from the beginn1ng.48
Normally the festival of the sa.1nt or martyr wa s kept
at the grave or crypt.

St. John Chrysostom mentions the

f a ct the.t for the feast of a martyr the whole town went to

the burial spot in the country.49

The underground burial

spots were often used for services during the times of persecution.

La.tar churches were built over these apots.50

During the sixth century the devasta tions of the Goths
and Lombards made it impossible to celebrate at the cemeterychapels.

The relics of the saints were moved 1ns1de the

city walls that the day of the martyr might be oommemorated.51
As the commemoration of a martyr lost its exclusive associa tion with the burial spot, it also lost its local association with the calendar of a particular e1ty.

48Kellner, ~. cit., p. 211.
4

9Bingham, ~. cit., p. 135. John Chrysosto:n, "Sermon
LXV," Patrologiae: Patrum Graecorum, L, col. 647.
50Bin~ham, ~. cit~.· p . 134.

51n1x, .2.R· Q!.!., p. 371.
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Apostles' Da.ys
The process of including the great names of the r!ew
Testament i-ras a slow one.

1'.,or the f1rst e1ght hundred yea.rs

the calendar wa a dominated by considerations of local interest.

By 348 A. D. the prophets e.nd apostles were in-

cluded 1n the euche.rist ic pra yer e.long with the local
martyrs.

At Jerusalem they could be considered as being

among the glories of the local church.

At Rome St. Peter

a nd. St. Paul were commemorated for the se.me reason. 52

The beginning of the practice of commemorating New
Testament saints is probably of Eastern origin w1th the
spread to the other churches of the

11

Jerusalern model.

rt

The

cultus of the apostles followed the same line of developAt first they were

ment ae that of the other saints.
merely local, although there was

&

stronger tendency to

observe them throughout the whole Church than 1n the case
of other eaints.53
It has been suggested that the completion of the
calendar was not a doctrinal consideration.

It was pri-

marily the availability of relics or supposed relics.54

52 Ib1d.,

p.

375.

53Kel~n~r, .21!• cit., p. 277.

54n1x, on. cit., p. 376.

/
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Another reason why the ann1versar1es of ao few apostles
were observed in the ·west is that• at lea st as far as tradition is concerned, many of the apostles d1d not die 1n the
Heat but in the East, even beyond the limits of the Roman

Empire.

The rule ,as strictly observed even when the

apostles ·were involved:

The dies natalis was not cele-

bra ·i:;ed outside the Christie.n community to t·rh1ch the martyr

belonged.55
However, it h a s been stated the.t the Church was careful
to list a nd record all the f a cts of a martyr's death.

How

i e it that so little is known about the martyrdoms of the
apostles ?

/l.. e

wa s pointed out above, many of the apostles

did not do their work within the limite of the Roman Empire
but were martyred 1n the Ee.st e..nd the South.

Tra.di tion so

relate E with reference ·to St. Bartholomew, St. Matthew, St.
Thome.a, St. Simon Zelotes, and St. Jude.

Thus, there was

no uniform system for recording the facts of the martyrdoms

a s 1n the Roman Empire.

As a result most of the commemora-

tions of the apostles have been fixed by the date of the
translation of relics or by mere chance.56
Some of the heretical sects got around the difficulty
of commemorating the exact day of the apostles' death.

For

.55w111iam J. O'Shea, The Worship of the Church (restminster, Maryland: The Newman Press, c.1957), p. 295.
56Kellner,

.Q.12..

cit., pp. 277-279.
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example, the Eb1on1 t ·e s celebrated the feast of e.11 the
apostles on one day.57

It is also possible that the

~estern Church may have had a general day of commemoration
of all the apostles as appears from a collect in the
Gela.sia n Sac re.mentary. 58

The majority of ~he apostles' days were added to
Western calendars from about the fourth to the ninth cen-

turies.

St . Peter and St. Paul are a.tteated by the

Ph1looal1an .C alendar of 336 A. D. and 354 A. D. as having
h ad their relics translated 1n 258 A. D.

St. John the

Eva.ngelist appeared in the fourth and fifth centuries.

St.

Andrew macle his appearance under Simpl1c1us of Rome (468 to
l,1,83 A. D.) with the c1ed1cat1on of a church 1n his honor. 59

The feast of St. Philip and St. Jamee the Leas is common to
both the Gelasian and the Gregorian Sacramentariea.

It is

the dedication festival of the Church of the Apostles or
Bas ilica Julia, built by Julius between 337 and 352 A. D.
Rebuilt and dedicated to St. Philip and St. James, it is

.57Hadr1an Baillet, Hlstorische und kritlsche Abhandlung

.YQ1!

~ Gesch1chten ~ Maet~rer und He1l1gen (Leipzig:

Johann Christian Kappe, 17.53, p.

?.

58Frere, £m.· cit., p. 120.
59Edward Lambe Parsons and Bayard Hale Jones, The ·
American Prayer Book (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons,
195.5), p. 80.
~
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usuelly ce.lled Baa1lioe. A.postolorum. 60

st. Thomas appears

1n the Gela a1an Sa.cramentary at the end of the seventh century.

Between the seventh and ninth centuries St. Mark,

St. J ames, St. Bartholomew, St. Matthew, St. Luke, St.
Simon, and s t. Jude were e.dded.61

St. Matthias appeared

in the eleventh oentury.62
Fe as t s of the Bless ed Virg in Ma.ry
The cycle of :fea sts of the Blessed Virgin Mary was the
l a st to be a dded to the calendar.

Although the Virgin was

honored above e l l other saints i n the Church, there 1s no
record of a fea st 1n her honor t i l l the fourth century in
Syria .63

Again it has been suggested that the feasts of the

Virgin 't·r ere slow to develop because there were no relics. 64
A festiva l of the Blessed Virgin did play a big part
on the calendars of both the Nestoria ns and the Copts.

The

60Massey Hamilton Shepherd, The Oxford American Prayer
Book Commentary (New York: Oxford University Press, c.19SO),
p. 238. Frere, .QQ.• .£!!., p. 101.
61Parsons, .QR.• cit., p. 80. Fr a ncis Procter, f::. iJew
History 91.. the Book of Common Prayer, revised by Walter
Howard Frer'e-rLondon: Macmillan Company, Limited, 190S),
p. 327. Gerhard Kunze, ''Die gottesdienstliche Zeit,"
Le1turg1a (Kassel: Johanne s Stauda Verlag, 1954), I, 485.
Ludwig Eisenhofer, Grundriss der L1turg1k des R~mlechen
R1tus (5th edition; Fre1burg: Verla g Herder';-1950), y. 158.
62p arsons, QR• ..Q.!.1., p. 80.

630 1 Shea , .2.2.• .Q.!l., p. 288.
64Dix, !rQ.•

.211•,

p.

376.
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Copts c~lebrated her feast on January 16.65

St. Gregory ot

Tours 1n the sixth century also speaks of a. January feast
1n honor of the Virgin Mary. 66

The H1eronym13ll r-!artyrology,

in its rev1aed form of Auxerre of 595 A. D., assigned
January 8 to the Virgin Mary.

The Council of Toledo of

656 A. D. enjoined the fixed universal date of December 18.67
There were simply no feasts of the Virgin Mary in Rome
till the seventh century.

The Annunciation, the Pur1f1ca-

t1on, the Falling Asleep or Repose, and the Nativity of the
Blessed Virgin nre all of Eastern origin.68

These were

taken over by Rome and the West in genereJ. from the Byzantine
Church under the Syrian, Sergius I, 700 A. D.69
The present commemor~tions of the Lutheran bodies in
the United States contain three of the so-ce.lled Marian

Feasts.

There are eight general or universal feasts in

honor of the Virgin Mary kept by the Roman Communion.70

65L. Duchesne, Chr1st1e,n ,·Torsh1p: Its Origin !!lli1
Evolution, translated from the French by M. L. McClure (5th
revised edition, London: Society for Promoting Christian
Knowledge, 1931J, p. 296.
66Ibid. Gregory of Tours, "Liber de Gloria Confessorum,tt
Patrolog1ae: Patrum Lat1norum, LXXI, col. 835.
6?nuchesne, .Q.Q.. cit., p. 269.

68Procter,

QQ• cit., p.

69nix,

£11.,

.2.:Q.

326.

p. 377.

?OThe ~ Qt.. Saints, compiled by the Benedictine Nonks
of St. Augustine's Abbey, Ramsgate (3rd revised edition;
New York: The Macmillan Company, 1944), p. 185.
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When fe a.sts kept in particular countries are included, the
number jumps to seventeen or more.71
Mult1pl1ca t1on of Sa ints ' Daye
During the Middle Agee the calenda r had g otten out of
ha nd and there were thousands of s a ints but no free days 111
t he calendar.

It should be pointed out tha t not e.11 s a ints

received ecumenical veneration, but ea ch r e ceived some commemora tion eomewhere.72

This increa se and development of

the festivals of the saints had a disturbing effect on the
church year.

Ordina ry Sundays lost their position a nd gav~

way to commemoration of sainte.73

In some ce.sea t he fea sts

of the sanctoral cycle had octa ves and so change d the empha sis and thinking from the temporal cycle to the sanctoral
cycle for a whole week.74

Many of the saints' d~s ev1-

d.enoed no close relt=i.t1onsh1p to the broad s cope of t he
church yee.r.

They were not ba sed on concrete events a.a

were the days of the tempora.l cycle.

The result was tha t

the people were sp1r1tually nourished on the proper of the

?lJames L. Monksf Great Catholic Fes tivals ( New York:
Henry Schuman, 0.1951,, p. 93.
.
72Horn, o~ • .£.!!., p. 179.
?3Kellner, g:e,. cit., p. 215.
74 Illtyd Trethowan, Christ 1n ~ Liturgy ( New York:
Sheen and Ward, 1952), p. 103.
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s a ints r ather tha n on the proper of time dealing with our
Lord.75
A complica ted system of r anking festivals rose.

Thie

system became s o complex tha t the prera ce to the 1549
edition of

~ ~

of Common Prayer sta ted,

11

Me.ny times

there was more business to f1nd out what should be read
tha n to r ee.d it when it we.a found out. 11 76

The class1fica.

tion include d Dom1n1ca e maJoree of the first a nd second
cla s ses, Dom1n1cae minores, fer1s.e ma,lores both privileged
e.nd unpriviloge d , fer1 a.e m1nores, festa dunlicia of the
f 1rst and second cla.sses, dunlic1e.. ma .)ora , duolicia, sem1-

du ol1cia , ancl s 1m-ol1ca . 77
As with the commemora tion of me.rtyrs , the process of
c anonize.tion we.a purely loca l.

Ea.oh bishop was called upon

to decide the venera tion of the s a ints in his own diocese.
Canoniza tion through pa p al declaration ror the entire Western
Church did not t ake pla ce till l ate medieval times.

The

oldes t instance of such a papal canonization is that of
Bishop Ulric of Augsburg underta..~ en by John XV during a

75Erneet Benjamin Koenker, The Liturgical. Renais.s ance
1n the Roma n Catholic Church (Chicago: University of
Ch icago Preas, c.1954), p. 57.
76The Two Liturgies, A. D. 15.!!:2. and A. D. ~ . edited
by Joseph Ketley for the Pa rker Society (Cambridge: The
University Press, 1844), p. 18.

77Kunze,

.QB.•

.Q.!!., p.

476.
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synod held in Rome in 993 A. n.78
The ca nonization of saints was reserved to the papal
see by Alexa nder III 1n the twelfth century.79

But the

process of canonization was difficult to centralize, and
b.1 shops continued to bring forward local saints despite
efforts of papal restrictions.

Not until 1634 under Urban

VI I I was the pope able to confine the. making of saints in
the Roman Communion to the papal curia.BO

78o tto He.ering, Living with the Church, translated froIJ1
:che Germen by Rembert Bula rzTkTNe\i York: Benziger Brothers
I nc., c.1930), pp. 166-167.
790 1 Shea,

QQ•

.9.11. ,

p. 286.

80Horn, .QQ• ,g1!., p. 178.

CHAPTER III
THE LUTHERAN RETENTI ON AND USE OF THE SAI NTS ' DAYS I N
THE SIXTEE1'l 1l1H, SEVENTEENTH , AND E IGHTEENTH OENTlfiUES

Retention and Use of the Saints• Days
in the Sixteenth Cent ury
The dawn of the sixteenth century s aw a dema nd for a
refor m in the calenda r in both eccles1a st1cal and 1n secular
circles.

The overfrequent holidays were interfering unduly

with the development of a commercia l economy. 1

It was this

overbur dened calendar and the demands for reform that Luther
a nd the Reformers fell heir to.

'.i1he demand for ret'orm we.a not one of economic pressure
only, but a theological considera tion as well.

Luther 1n

1523 in Concerning the Ordering of Divine Worship in the
Congregation wrote, .
All tha sn1nts 1 rrest1vals are to be dropped, or where
there is a. good Christian legend, this may be added
after the Gospel on Sunday as an example. But I s.l.low
the Festival of the Purification of Mary and the Annunc1 P..t1on to rema in; the Festival of the Assumption
and of the Nativity of Mary one must allow to remain a
while longer even though the songs in them are not
pure. The Festival of John the Baptist also is pure.
Not one of the legends of the apostles 1s pure, except
St. Paul's; therefore observances of the Apostles'
1 Edward T. Horn, III, The Christian Year (Philadelphia :
Muhlenberg Press, o.1957), ~179.
~
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Festivals may be transferred to the Sunday, or if preferred, they may b e spe cially observed.2
Aga in in 1523 1n the Formula M1ssae et Commun1on1s
Luther sa.id ,
If e.ny desire to a.pprove the introits for Apostles'
Days for fe a st s of virgins and other saints, we do not
c onde mn th1a, i~ they have been chosen from the Psalms
a nd other Scriptures. ,~ia, of Wittenberg, seek to
celebra t e on t h e Lord's Days a nd oi.', Festivals of our
Lord, abrogating completely the festiva ls of all s ~ints;
or 1f there is anything ,·rorthy in them we think they
should be referred to 1n the Lord's Day preach1ng. We
regar d the Festiva ls of Purification a nd Annunciation
a.s Fe e ti va le of Christ, like E:oi ph s.ny a nd 01rcumc1s1on.
In pl a ce of the Festive.l s of St. Stephen and St. John
t h e Eva ngelist, it pleases us to use t~e office of the
Nativi ty . Let the Festiva l s of the Holy Cross be
a n e~thama. 3
I n the Deu·tsche "Ke e se of 1526 Luther, merely in pa.s·s-

ing , mentions Pur1f1cat1on and St. Nichael and 11ke festivals
ihen Latin services might be oontinued. 4

Luther' s attitude seems to h ave been one of unconcern.
Once the objectionable part s h e.d been removed. 1 t made no
difference if the s a ints' days were kept or dropped.

On

the whole he seemed to be more in f avor of letting them
drop.
2i-rart1n Luther, "Concerning the Ordering of Divine
:-lorship in the Congregation, 1523, 11 tra nsla ted from the
German by P. z. Strodach, The Works of Ma rtin Luther
(Philadelphia.: !~uhl~nberg Press, c.192:3), VI, 63.

1

3Martin Luther, "Formula of Ua ss and Communion f'or the
Church at Wittenberg, 11 translated from the German by ? . z.
Strode.oh, Works of Martin Luther, VI, 86-87.
4
Mart1n Luther, "The German It.ass and Order of Serv1ce,u
transla ted by A. Steimle, Works of Martin Luther, VI, 18.S.
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In spite of this apparent lack of concern Luther continuad to preach on the sn1nts 1 days.

For example, between

the years 1521 and 1546 Luther preached fifteen sermons on
the Purification of the Virgin Mary.5

Luther's sermons for

the ye ~n" 1529 reve ,'.ll that he preached on first vespers of

the Nativity of St. John the Baptist, e.nd again at the
morning aervice on the Nativity of St. John the Ba.pt1st.6
For the Fea s t of the Visita tion in 1529, Luther preached on
first VP-spers, the morning service, e.nd again at vespers. 7

While Luther preached sermons heacl.ed by the t1 tle

II

Bt.

St ephen" e.nd "St. John the Evangelist" in 1529, they a.re 1n
reality sermons for second a nd third Christmas day.8
On the matter of the saints the Confessions take a
more pos itive sta nd.

1,:hile they do not speak explicitly

to the point of liturg1ce.l _c elebration, they do hold that
the memory of the s a ints is to be set forth that Christians

may follow the 1'a1th and good works of the saints and thank
God fer the mercy He has shown.

The Confessions also

cheerfully grruit that the angels e.nd the Blessed Virgin Mary

.5 11 Reg1ster_'flber si!mtl1che Pred1gten," D. Martin Luthers

\·Ierke (\i e imar: Herm~nn B6hle.us Na.ohfolger, 1929), XXII, lix.

6 t-i art1n J;,uther, "Predigten des Jab.res 1.529, •! D. r-iartin
Luthers Werke (We11IlQ.I': Hermann B6hlaus Nnchfolger, 1904),
XXIX, 412-4'.36.

71.Q!g., pp. 444-468.
8Ib1d., pp. 669-691.
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pra y for the Church .!n. genere.

However, they maintain that

this does not mean the Church should invoke the sa1nts.9
Th e calondar was a1mpl1f1ed by setting up new criteria
of judgment.

The new standard of judgment did not ask

when the f~ ast was first commemorated.

It asked rather if

the saint commemorated was a New Testament personage.
ever, this rule does not apply universally.

How-

St. Lawrence

and St . Nicholas , two frequent exceptions to this rule,

appear on ma ny Lutheran calendars.

On the other hand, the

general dropp ing of St. Timothy' s Day cannot be explained
by the genera l rule.

On the whole, it might be said that ·

t he guiding principle of reform was not a break with the

past but a pur1f1cat1on a nd s1rnplif1cat1on of the old.lo
In line with this purifica tion

or

the old no-t all the

feasts retained were reta ined with the pre-Reforma tion
propers and emphasis.

Luther h1mself took a hand in this

work of pur1ficat1on.

Luther's Festnostille of 152? con-

tain some rather interesting entries along this line.

In

addition to the auostlee' days and the Purification, Annunciation, and Visitation of the Virgin Mary such days as
St. Barbara, St. Nicholas , Invention of the Holy Cross,

9 11 Art1cle XXI of the A1>ology of the Augsburg Confession, n
Triglot Concordia: The Symbolical Books 9f.. the Ev. Lutheran
Church (St. Louie: Concordia Publishing Bouse, 1921), :pp.

343, 349.

lOHorn,

QR. • .Q.!!., p.

34.
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St. Mar garet, Assumption of the Blessed. Virgin :.l(!;ry,
Na·t1v1ty of the Bleased Virgin f•iary, Exaltation of the Holy
Cross, St. J.;artin, a nd St. Catherine appee.r.11

It is 1n

the sermons on these days the.t Luthe1"' s clesir.e to purify 1s
seen.

In ·~he St. Ba.rba.ra I e Day sermon Luther state a tha·t

he wants to preach on the Gospel a nd not on legends that
h a v e grm·m up a bout the saint.12

A a1m1la.r attitude is

r evea led in the St . Nichola s' Day sermon.

Luther says that

the legends of the s a int s a re full of lies , and beoauae

or

".;his he intm1ds to pree.ch on the Gospe1.13
81.tgenhagen, Luther's co-worker ln i:Jittenberg, expressed

t houghts simila r to those of Luther.

In the K1rchenordnung

ftir Pomroern of 1535, Buge nha.gen spee;ified that such days as
the Pu.rif'1 oa:t1on of the Virg in Mary, Annunciation, the

Nativity of St. John the Baptist, Visitation, and St.
JUchael should be retained.

However, the legends and fables

should not be the subject of the sermons for these days.
It is rather the Gospel that is to be treated 1n the sermons.14

..
llt'l,a.rtin Luther, "Festpostille," D. Martin Luthers
f, erke ( Weima r: Hermann B6hla.us Nachfolger, 1927), XVII ,
252-L~9;.

12 Ibid., p. 265.
l 3 ~ •• -p. 270.
· 14Johann Bugenhagen, "Kirohenordnung fftr Pommern von
1535, 11 Die evangel1achen Kirchenordnungen dee XVI Jahrhunderts, · edited by Emil Behling (Le1pz1g:O. ~Re island,
1911), IV, 343.
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Helfl.nchthon a.leo took a hand 1n this work.

Between

1549 a nd 1560 f.'J elanchthon I s Postilla were written.

The

days included were the apostles' days, St. Stephen, Holy
I

Innocents, Pur1f1ca t1on, the Annuncia tion, Nativity of St.
John the 8$.p tist, Visite.tion, St. •!a ry Magdalene, St.
Ma r garet, St. Bernard of Olairvaux, St. Augustine, Holy
Cross, St. Micha els St. Gall, St. Dionyaius, All Saints,
St. Hartin, St. Catheri ne , Conception of the Virgin Mary,
a nd S t. Nichola.s .15

t-i"ele>nchthon I s method was to g1 ve a

short h1stor ical e.ccount of the 1nd1 vidual and then proceed

to h i s work or s i gnifica nce.

For example, under St.

Augus tine' s Day, Melanchthon takes up St. Augustine' s work
against the Pelag ina a,' the Arians, a nd the Dona.tiata.16
Books of ser mons treating the saints' days by less
i·re ll knm·m t heolo gi a ns a lso appea re d 1n the Reformation

century a.nd reveal the extent to which the s a ints I days were
retained and used. ·:rhe sermon books by Simon Musaeus a nd
Simon Pauli treat the e.postles I days, Pur1f1ca.t1on, Annunc1a.t1on, Visitation, Nativity of St. John the Baptist, St. Mary
l-lagda lene, Beheading of St. John the Baptist, and 5t.

15Ph1lip Melanchthon, Postilla, in Corpus Reformatorum
( Brunev!gae: C. A. Sohwetachlte et Felium, 1856), Vol. XXIV
a nd XXV.

16Ib1d., XXV, 414-418.

i'-11chael. l?

In addition Pauli• s book cont9.ins a. sermon for

Holy Innocents and All Sainta.18
Johann i'iorner, a Scht·renkfelder, provides sermons for
a much w1cler group of saints' days.

In add1 tion to those

mentioned e.bove, l'l~rner provides sermons for St. Nicholas,
Conception of the Virgin Mary, St. George, St. :Margaret,
St. Lawrence, Asaumpt1on of the Virgin i-fary, Nativity of
the Virgin Mary, E;xaltat1on of the Holy Oross, St.
\1 enceslaus, St. Martin, St. Catherine, and S..li. Zachaeua.19
The books containing musical settings for the propers
a re another source of information for the retention e.nd use

of the sa1nts 1 days.

Johan Spangenberg 1 s Cant1ones

Ecclestiastica! contains the proper Introit, Collect,

Epistle, Sequence, and. Gospel for :::>t. Stephen, St. John the
Evangelist, Purifica tion of the Virgin Mary, Annunciation,

Nativity of St. John the Baptist, Visitation, a Feast of
Angels with the Epistle from Revelation chapter twelve
speaking about St. Michael, and a common of the

l?s1mon Mueaeue, Post1lla: Daa 1st Auszlegung .9&!.
Evangel1en .Y.QJl den Fdrembs ten Festen--rfrank.fort am t'layn:
N1colaum Beseeum., 1574), pp. 7-333. Simon Pauli, Post1lla.:
Das~ Auszlegung der Enisteln und Evangelien .§!:!! Sonntagen
und f'llrnemsten Festen (Frankfort am Mayn: Peter Schmidt,
1577), pp. 1-133.
18Paul1, .2.B.• git., pp. 30, 133.
1 9Johann \·i 8rner, Post111: Kurtze Auslegung O.ber die
Evangelien §.2. man pfegt zu lesen an den Sontagen und der
Hey11gen Feet Tii:"p., 158bJ, Part III0ols. l-82a.:-- -
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a postleo.20

Lucas Lossius• Paalmodi a , w1th the 9refa ce by

Melanohthon, conta ining 1ntroit e, a ntiphons , re spons ories,
a.nd hymns, gives a l a rger group of commemora.t1ons.

Included

are the Purification, the Annuncia tion, Visita tion, the
Nativity of the Virgin Ma r y, Conversion of St. Paul, st.
Philip a nd St. J ames, Nativity of St. John the Bapti st, St.
Peter a nd. St. Paul, St. Mary Ma gd e.le ne , Beheading of St.
J ohn the Baptist, St. !J::ichael the Archa ngel, All Sa ints, a
common of apo s tles,

&

common of evangelist s, a nd a common

of ma.rtyrs .21

One of the moat interesting works illustra ting the
i mpor t ance of the s a ints I s days is e. c a lende.r and history
o'f the ea.in ts prepared by Andrew Hondorff, .a Luthere.n theol og i an.

I t is a. work similar in ne.ture to Butler• s Lives

of the Saints.

For example, Ma rch 12 lists St. Gregory,

St. Gregory Ne.z1anzen, a nd St. Gr e gory bi shop of Pontus.22
The birth of Martin Luther is recorded under St. Martin a s
an important event f alling on November 10.23

20Johan Spangenberg, editor, Ca.nt1ones Ecclest1ast1cae
( Ma.gdeburg: M.icha el Lotther, 1545), pp. 27-144.
21Lucas Lossius, editor, ? s al modia hoc est Ca ntica
sacra. verter1s Eccles1ae selecta ( Wittenberg: Zacharia s
Lehman, 1594}, pp . 203-271.
22 Andrew Hondorff, Calenda.riwn Sanctorum et H1stor1e.rum
(Fra nkfort am Mayn: Nicholaum Be.sseum, 1587). -

23~•• p. 6J7.

The Interims and the Lutheran reaction to them are
also impor'Gant 1n determining the Luthera n attitude to,1ard

the commemoration cf saints.

The Augsburg Interim of 1548

relaxed only ·two major rules of the papal party, that 1s,

communion under both kinds and the marriage of priests.
The

\·ii

ttenberg theologia ns voiced their protests against

the Interim 1 but the celebration of the saints• days they
held were adiaphora.24

Bugenhagen, Pfaffinger, Casper,

Creutz1ger, Major, Melanchthon, e.nd Frosohel, 1n opposing
the Augsburg Interim, said that in the Lutheran churches
the important ceramonies were retained for good order--such
as Sundays, feast days, and the usual lessons and hymns.
However, hymns to the saints and :orocessiona of the Blessed
Sacrament were diacontinued.25
The Lutheran theologians, meeting 1n July of 1548,
submitted their report to M'.a ur1ce, the Elector of Saxony.
Thay maintained that the Lutherans celebrated after the old,
acoustomed way all Sundays, Christmas, St. Stephen, St. John
the Evangelist, C1rcumc1s1on, Epiphany, Conversion of St.
Paul, Purif1oat1on, Annunciation, Maundy Thursday, Good
Friday, Easter and the two following days, feasts of the
24oerhard Kunze 11 Die gottesd1enatl1che Zei t, '' Lei turgia
1
(Kassel: Johannes Stauda Verlag, 1954), I, 508.

25Johenn Bugenhagen, et al., "Iud1c1um IV de libro
Interim," Corous Reformatorum--rRalle: C. A, Schwetschke et
Fel1um, 1839), VI, cola. 939-941.
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e.poetles, Ascension, Pentecost and the two days following,

Nat1v1ty of St. John the Baptist, st.

lary Mo.gdalene,

Visita tion, and Feast of the Angela.26
f•ieeting a gain on November 19, 1S48, in Al tzella, the

theolog ians drew uy a list of saints' days to be commemorated.
They named St. Steyhen, St. John the Evangelist, Feasts of
the Blessed Virgin Mary, days of the apostles, Nativity and
Beheading of St. John the Baptist, St. Mary Magdalene, St.
Michael, and Conversion of St. Pau1.27

The diet met 1n

Leipzig on the twenty-first of December and s.ccepted the
resolutions of Altzella putting the Leipzig Interim into
effect.28
1.l'he last a nd perhaps the best source of information

are the numerous K1rchenordnyngen put into force during the
sixteenth century.
commemorated.

They reveal a diversity of saints' · days

Ho·w ever, in examining these Kirchenordnungen

it must be kept 1n mind that the calendar contained regional
d1fferencee.

Thus, as the Reforma_tion spread each region

wae faced with the problem of reforming its own calendar.
Uniformity did not seem important to the people, in fact

26 11 ordil).es in conventu Misnico ad Maur1t1um, 11 CoITTus
Reformatorum (Halle: c. R. Schwetsohke et Fel1um, 1840:,
VII, col. 67.
.
27 11 Ultima sentent1a Cons111ar1orum de Adia"Ohoris in
Ad1aphor1s in Conventu Cellensi, 11 Corpus Reformatorum, VII,
col. 220.
28Kunze, .QR• cit., p. 510 •
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the politica l situa tion wae a.ga.inst uniformity.

No one

order could be a dopted and have control.

This gave rise to
the differences in the retention of the sa.ints I de.ya. 29
The d a.y s most frequently kept by the Kirchenordnungen
are the apostles' days, Purification, Annuncia tion, Visitation, Nativity of St. John the Baptist, St. Mary Magds.lene,
St. Michael, St. Stephen, and Conversion of St. Paul.

How-

ever, such de.ye as All Sa ints, Holy Innocents, Ifa.tiv1ty of

the Virg~n ?4 a ry, Assumption of the Virgin Mary, St. ·
Lawrence , St . Ma rtin, a nd St. Catherine apyear frequently.30
I f the 1549 edition of the Book of Common Pr ayer is to
be r ege.r de d a s a Luthere.n order,31 England a.nd its calendar
will ha.veto be considered.

There are two calendars extant

which belong to Cranmer's hand.

The first list c ontains the

names of e.11 the apostles, St. · John the Baptist, St. Mary
t-1agdalene, St. Timothy, St. Titus, St. Michael, Holy Inno-

cents, four feasts of the Blessed Virgin Mary, twelve chief
doctors of the Church, and a number of English s a.1nts.
second list has large additions.

The

The opening days of

Janua~y are filled with Old Testament saints such as Able,
Noah, Abraham, Sarah, and Isaac.
29Horn,

.QJ?.. ~ . ,

In February New Testament

pp. 213, 214.

30rnfra, p.135.
31Arthu_r Carl Piepkorn, "Anglo-Lutheran Relations during
the Reign of Edward VI," Concordia Theological MonthlY, VI
(September, 1935), 670-686.
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names were ad<"led such

8,B

Ananias, Simeon, o.nd ?.:accheus.

Yet

neither of these ever bec~me off1c1a.l c a lend.e.rs cf the Church
of Engl e.nd. 12
The calendar of the Book of Common Prayer of 1549 includes all the days found in the calendar o f ~ Lutheran
Litu1•gy with the exception of the Visitation.

The 1549

c a lenda.r a dds St. Barnab a s a nd lteep s the twenty-ninth of

J une a s St. Pe ter's Day. 33
Retention a nd Use of the Saints• Days in the
Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centuries
The continued use of the sa.1nte' days is evidenced by
numerous s e rmon boolrn published during the seventeenth century conta ining sermons for the saints• days •

.Sermons for

the a postles• days, Purification of the Virgin Mary, An-

nunciation, Visitation, Nativity of St. John the Saptist,
S t. Me.ry Ms.gdalene, a.nc1 St. Michael appeared regularly. 34

12Francie Procter, A ~
History o f ~ Book .Q.! Common
Prayer, revised by i:ialter Howard Frere\London: Macmillan
Company, Limited, 1905), pp. 335, 336.
33The l'.li.Q. Liturgies, A. D. ~ ~ A. D. ~ . edited
by Joseph Ketley for the Parker Society (Cambridge: The
University Presa, 1844), pp. 23-28.

34Paul N1cander, Auszlegung der Episteln (Leipzig:
Abraham Lamberge, 1602), pp. 1-33~ Conrad Schl~sselburg,
P ost1lla _: ~ ~ Auszlegung der Episteln und Evangel1en
(Frankfort: Johann Saur, 1604), pp. 23-570. Matthias Hoe,
Feet Poet111 (Leipzig: Abraham Lambergs, 1614), pp. 2-1084.
Johann Michael Dllherm, Augen und Herzens-Luft (Ntirnberg:
Johann Andreas, 1661), pp. 235=jb1. Johann Michael Dilherm,
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But th1a far from exhausts the 11st of saints' days treated
by the sermon books.

The following days were included:

Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary,'35 St. Nicholaa,36
Holy Innocents, 37 John Hus,'.38 St. Marlt,39 ·st. Le.wrence,L~O

Beheading of St. John the Bapt1st,41 Assumption of the
V1rg1n Ma.1..y,42 Holy Cros.9,43 Corpus Chr1st1/}4 Nativity of

the Virgin Ma ry,45 .All Saints,46 and St. t,:a rtin.47

Heil" g-Ep1stol1scher Bericht, Licht,. Gele1 t und Freud
( Nilrnberg: J ohann Andreas, 1663), pp. 429-625. Heinrich
~fillern, Evangel1sche Schlusz-Kette und Kraft-Kern (Frankfort run Mayn: Balthasar Christoph ~·Tusten, 1698), pp. 89-235.
35n11herm, Augen und Herzens-Luft, p. 243. Dilherm,
He111g- En1stol1scher Bericht, Licht, Gele1t und Freud, p.

439.
36 n11herm, Augen und Herzens-Luft, p. 239.
cit., p. 12.

Hoe,

.Q:Q.•

37Dilherm, He111g-Ep1stolischer Ber1cht, Licht, Geleit
und Freud, p. 465. Hoe, .Q.'Q.. cit., p. 117.
38Hoe, QR.. cit., p. 898.

39D1lherm, Augen und Herzens-Luft, p. 303.

429.

442.

40Hoe,

.Q.R.•

4
cit., p. 93.

Schldsselburg, .QR.

s!!•,

p.

4lschldaeelburg, .Q.2• cit., p. 480.
42Hoe, .Q.ll• cit., p. 952. Schldsselburg, .21!· cit., p.
4'.3D1lherm, Augen )llld Herzens-Luft, p. '.311.

44 Ibi~., p. 327.
Z~.5Hoe, .Q.11. 9-.ll,. , p. 100.5.

46schldseelburg, ~• .£.!1., p. 570.
47
Hoe, .2:2.• £.!.!., y. 1084.
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Another 1nd1oat1on of the importance of saints' days,
even 1n popular piety, is a handwritten prayef book comnleted in 1679.

This book conta ins longer devotional

praye rs for the following days:

St. Stephen, St. John the

Evangelist, Purifica tion of the Virgin Mary, Annunciation,
Nativity of St. John the Baptist, and St. Michaei.48
A Kirchenordnung promulgated by the Saxon Duke, Johann
Ernst, ordered that the Purification of the Virgin Mary,
Annuncia tion, Nativity cf St. John the Baptist, Visitation,
and St. Michael be kept as whole day feasts.

'Xhe apostles'

days were to be kept as half day feasts, and St. Gregory's
Day was to be a school festival with the celebration to include a process ion of the school boys.49
Perhaps the most imposing group of saints• day sermons
a re to be found 1n the second part of Valerius Herberger's
Evangelisohen Hertz Postilla .
s ermons for all

of

In a ddition to giving full

the days found in 'Xhe Lutheran LiturgY

Herberger provides sermons for St. Nicholas, Conception of
the Blessed Virgin Mary, St. Lucy, St. Agnes, St. Timothy,
St. Brigid, St. Dorothy, St. Valentine, St. Gregory,

st.

George, Invention of the Holy _Croes, St. St'!ll11slaus, _St.
Liberate., St. Vitus, John Hue, St. Margaret, St. Ann,
4 8 11 E1ner Bestl.ndigen und Glilubigen L1ebmaber1n Jesu
Christi Ihrea Hetlan des Zusammen geschriebne Sonn und
Festti!lg Liohe Gebete" (Handwritten book, 1679), p.p . 36-J92.
4 9k1rchen-Ordnung ( Weimar: E. Hitben, 1664), pp. 115-118.
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St. Me.rtha, St • . Peter' a Che.ins, St. Lawrence, Assumption o~
the Virgin Mary, St. Bernard, Beheading of Bt. John the
Baptist, Nativity of the Virgin Mary, Exaltation of the

Holy Cross~ St. Francis, St. Hedwig, St. Ursala, All Souls,
St. :MP...rtin, St. Elizabeth, Presenta tion of the Virgin Mary,
a nd st. Catherine.

In addition the book contains short

devotions for saints' days covering six columns of index
space.SO
The eighteenth century produced a similar number of
ser mon books with saints• day sermons.

The apostles• days,

the three fe as ts of the Virgin Mary, Nativity of St. John
the Baptis t, and St. Michael are the raoat frequent commemorations ,51 e.l t hough St. Nlchola s, St. Lawrence, Be~eading of

St. John the Baptist, a nd All Saints do make their appea.ra nce952

Two very significant works are reprints.

In 1710

50valer1ue Herberger, Evangel1schen Hertz Postilla
(Leipzig: Scht\r1schen, Gotzischen Erben und Johann Fritz,
1668) , Pa.rt I I.
51Gottfr1ed Kleiner, Pred1ger-H1rten St1me: Epiateln
auf alle Sonn- Fest- und Feyer-Ta~es des ganzen Jahres
( Hirschberg: Immanuel Krahn, 1743), pp.698-814. Gottfried
Kleiner, Evangelische Prediger-H1rten St1me: Evangelia~
alle Sonn- ~ - und Feyer-Tage des ganzen Ja.hres (Hirschberg: Immanuel Krahn, 1746), Part II, pp. 8-87. Carl Gottlob HQfmann, editor, Die in .~
Evangel1sohen K1rche ~wBhnlichen .§.QD.!! .lm£. festt!gl1chen Episteln ,yru! Evangelia
mit summarischen Betrachtungen (Leipzig: Sebastian Heinrich
Barnbeck, 1770), pp. 8-89.
5 2Johann Arndt, Postillia: oder Auszlegung und Erkllrung
der Evangelien (Ltmeburg: Johann Stern, 1701), Part III,
pp.

511, 658-692.
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Luther's Kirchen Post1lle was reprinted which included St.
Barbara, Conception of the Blessed Virgin l~a ry, St . Ma rgaret,
St. Le.wrence, and the Nativity of the Virgin Mary.SJ

Her-

berger' s Evangel1echen Hertz Postilla was rep~inted 1n
complete form 1n 175!~. 54
Not to be overlooked a re the propers ~rovided by the
hymne.la, agendas• a nd prayer boolts of this period.

Here

again the apostles' days, St. Stephen. Purification, Annunciation. Visitation, St. Ma.ry Magdalene, Na tivity of St.
J'ohn the Baptist, a nd St. :Ucha.el are normally included.5.5
Hymnals often provided special hymns for Purification, Annunciation, Nativity of St. John the Baptist, V1sltat1on,

53Ma'I'.'t1n Luther, Kirchen Postille (Leipzig: Thomae
Fr1tschen, 1710), pp. 1114-1305.
54valer1us Herberger, Evangel1sohen Hertz Postilla
(Leipzig: Joha nn Friedrich Gled1tsch, 1754).
55vollat!ndiges Kirchen-Buch (Leipzig: Gottfried
Richtern, 1681), pp. 14-240. Gebet-Buoh ( Altenburg: Johann
Ludwig Richtern, 1718), pp. 88-91. Neu-e1ngerichtetee
Kirohen-und Haus Gesang-Buoh, edited by Johann Adam Steinmetz ( Magdeburg: Michael Ja:oob Behlen und Gabriel Gotth1lf
Fabern, 1760), pp. 75-463. W1temberg1sohes Kirchen-Buch
(Stuttgart: Christoph Friederich Cotta, 1765), pp. 35-53.
Kirchen-Gebet-Buoh ( Ghemn1tz: Joh. Dav. Stroazel, 1775), pp.
60-73. Kirchen-Agenda Baaden (Karls-Rube: In der Sohmieder1schen Buohhandlung, 17?5), pp. 126-187. Altenburg1schea
Gesang- und Gebetbuch (Altenburg: Herzogl. S!chs. Hofbuchdruokerey, 1793), pp. 103-127.
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and St. Micha.e1.56
Generally speaking Purification and Annunciat ion r anked.
under the high fea.at s of our Lord.

V1e1tation, Ne.t1vity of

St. John the Baptist, a nd St. Michael were next in importance
with the apostles' days ranking last.57
\'11th the coming of Rationa lism a.nd Enlightenment changes
in the calendar were urged.

The old calendar with its

strong emphasis on Cht"ist a nd His saint s did not lend itself to the

11

freed 11 a nd "enl1ghtened 11 mind.

The calendar

was conside red a hold-over from the Middle Age s.

For

example, it was suggested that the Sunday after Epiphany
should bs celebra ted a.a "The Feast of Enlightenment.

11

Age.in it was suggested that the day after Pentecost should
be "The Feast· of the Fatherland.

11

In some rationalistic

c a l enda rs Easter became "Spring :F'eat1va.l.

11

A "Feast of

------56Neu Vollst!ndiges Ma.rggriif. Brandenburg. 9'esa ng-Bu·c h
( Ndrnberg: J oach1m Bathase.r Endrer, 1706) ·, pp. 219-450.
Geaangbuch (Chemn1tz: n.p., 1712), pp. 121-449. Das pr1vileg1rte Vollst&ndige und verbesserte Leipziger Gesang-Buch,
edited by Carl Gottlob Hofmann (Leipzig: Sebastian Heinrich
Barnbeck, 1735), pp. 108-38J. Dreszdnische Gesang-Buch
(Dreszden ~nd Leipzig: Friedrich Hekeln, 17h4), pp. 47-156.
Sammlung aueerlesener ge1stre1cher Lieder~ sonderbs.rem
Gebrauch der Evangel1soh-Luther1schen Gemeinen 1n GraszPohlen (n.p., 1750), pp. 48-172.
57Er1ch Ro~h, Die geeohiohte des Gottesd1enstes ~
S1ebenbdrger SaehsenTG-a·tt1ngen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht,
c.1954), p. 186. Theodore Kl1efoth, Die urspriingl1che
Gottesd1enat-Ordnung in den deutschen Kirchen luther1schen,
1hre Destruction~ Reformation, in Liturg1sohe Abhandlungen

(Sohwer1n: Verlag der St1ller•sohen Hof-Buchhandlung, 1861),
VII, 332.

4S
Pa.rents," 11Feast of Children, 11 and a "Feast of Maidens 11
were all urged for inclusion in the oalendar.58
In s pite of the efforts of the Rationa lists much of
the old calend~.r remained.

The Saxon K1rchenbuch published

in 1812 gave t~e proper Gospei and Epistle for all the
a postles• days. 5t. Stephen, Conversion cf St. Paul,
Purification of the Virgin ?·iary, Annuncia tion, Hati vi ty of
St. John the Baptist, Visitation, st. Mary Magdalene, and
St. Michaei.59
The question might be validly asked if the saints'
days were actually observed during the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries.

The appeara nce of numerous sermons

for saints• days standa as good evidence that the days were
observed.

Generally, Purification, Annunciation, Visita-

tion, Nativity of St. John the Baptist, and St . t-iicha.el
were full day feasts.

The apostles' days and other aa1nts 1

days became ha.lf day fea.sts that people might go to work

after a.ttend1ng services in the morning.60

Roth reports

58Paul Gra~f, Gesch1chte der Auflosung der altP.n
gottesd1enstl1chen Formen ln_ £.tt evangelischen Kirche
Deutschlands (Gatt1ngen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1939), II,

93.
59Kirchenbuch .fjy: ~ evangel1schen Gotteadienst ~
KBn1gl1ch S!chs1schen Lande (Dresden: K~n1gl1chen Hofbuchdruckerey, 1812), _pp. 12, 16, 157-191.
60Paul Graff, Gesch1chte ~ Aufl6eung .9&1: alten
gotteed1enstl1ohen Forman 1n der evangel1sohen K1rche
Deutschlands (G6tt1ngen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1937), I,

114.
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that the apostles• days were observed by the Saxons in
Transylvania into the nineteenth century.61
During the late eighteenth and early n1neteenth centuries the picture began to change.

With the coming of

Rationalism a nd Enlightenment the calendar and liturgical
commemora tions of the s a ints• days came under criticism.

The celebrntions of the apostles' days were dro~ped or transferred to the next Sunday.

In some areas even Pur1f1cat1on,

Annunc1a ·t1on, Nativity of St. John the Baptist, and St.

Michael were dropped or transferred.62
ne.rrow down the church year.

61Roth, .2.12.• cit., p. 154.

62Graff,

.QJl.

cit., II, 89.

-....

The trend was to

CHAPTER IV
THE RETENTION AND USE OF THE SAI NTS' DAYS

I N .~~ RICAN LUTHERANISM
The Calendars of the Hymns.ls and Agendas
From the availa ble evidence, it would seem that the
saints' days did not f a re so well 1n the early days of
Lutheranism 1n America.

In 171,1.8 Henry Melchior Mfilllenberg

or ganiz ed the Pennsylvania Min1sterium.l

The liturgy,

preys.red by Millllenberg 1 -vra.e not printed.

Each pastor e.nd

ca ndidate had to prepare his own copy.

One of the most

complete copies 1a that of Jacob Van Buskerk prepared 1n

1763.

In 1898 this copy was published for its historical

value.

Paragraph four of the

11

Mt1hlenberg's liturgy" speci-

fie d that the propers for the Sunday or feast day were to
be taken from the Marburger Gesang-Buch.2

The Marburger

Gesang-Buch appeared in American reprint in 1764.

It in-

cluded propers for St. Stephen, Purification, Annunciation,
Visitation, Nativity of St. John the Baptist, St. Michael,
1F. E. Mayer, The Rel1g1ous Bodies or America (St.
Louis: Concordia Publ1sh1ng .~ouse, c.19S~, p. 178.
·Agenda of 1748, 11 Documentary History; of lb!.
Lutheran ~an1ater1um of Pennsylvania !:!19: AdJacent States
(Philadelphia: Board ot Publication ot the General Council
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church 1n North Amer1oa, 1898),
p. 14.
2 11 Church
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a nd all the apostles.3

S1nce no records are available, it

1s impossible to determine if these commemorations were ever
used.

S1noe the various editions of the hymnal of the

Pennsylva.nia M1n1sterium a.1d not provide propers for the
s a ints• days, the indica tion ie the.t the saints I days were
not used.•

The first edition of the hymnal of the Pennsylvania
Ministerium published 1n 1786 did not follow the church
year and provided no special hymns for any of the great
festivals of the Church. 4 The second edition of 1795
remedied at least one defect of the first edition by prov iding hymns for the ma jor festivals of our Lord.

There is,

however, no mention made of the saints• or martyrs• days • .5
The complete abs ence of any saints• days was generall~
the case for the Lutheran synods that l a ter formed the
General Synod.6

The one exception to this is found in the

3VollstAnd1ges Marburger Gesang-Buoh (Germanto~m:
Christoph Saur, 1764), pp. 5, 6, 61-72.
·
4 Erbaul1che Lieder-Sa.mmlung ~ Gottesdienatlichen
Gebrauch in den Vere1n1~ten Evangelisoh Lutherischen Geme1nen in Nord-America lat edition; Germantown: · Leibert
und Billmeyer, 1786).
5L1eder-Sammlung AB!!! Gotteed1enst11chen Gebrauoh in
den Vereinigten Evangel1sch-Luther1schen Geme1nen in
Pennaylvanien (Germantown: Michael Billmeyer, · 179ST:° p. O.
6L1turgy .Q£ Formulary f.Q!: ~ .Q! Evan~elical Lutheran
Churches, authorized by the Synod of OhioLancaater, Ohio:
John Herman, 1830). Liturgie order Kirohen-Agende der evangel1sche-lutherischen Gemeinen .!n. Pennsylvanian (Lebanon:
Heinrich D1ezel, 1839 and 1841). Paul Henkel, editor,
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1855 and 1857 editiona of the k1turgie

~

Agende published

for the Pennsylvania , !'J ew York, a.nd Ohio 'M inisteriums.
These two editions give an alternate name to Second Christmas Day, St. Stephen' s Day, although the propers ar~ for
Second Christma.s a nd not for St. Stephen. 7

The l a.st Liturgy:

issued by the Gener al Syno d in 1 881 provided propers for
only the ma jor f estivals of our Lord.a
A

group of interesting hymnals put out between 1846

a nd 1863 for Luthera n and Re forII:ed congrega.tions g ives
,,.

o.l mos t; the s ame pattern as tha t se:t by the General Synod.
The ma jor days of the church y ear e re listed such a s

Churoh Hym( Book , authorized by the Ev. Luth. Synod of
'l'e nnes ae e 2nd revis ed edition; New Market: Solomon Henkel,
1838 ). Liturgie und Kirchenagende fdr die EvangelischLut herische n 5}eme1nden 1n. Pennsylvania , New York, Ohio
(Philadelphia : Julius B8tt1cher, 1842). Liturgy f o r ~
.Yfil1 of the -Evangelical Lutheran Church, authorized by the
Genera l Synod (Baltimore: Publication Rooms of the Evangelical Lutheran Church, 181}7). Paul Henkel, editor, Church
~ Book, authorized by the Ev. Luth. Synod of Tennessee
(3rd revised ed1t1onJ New Market: Solomon Henkel and
Brothers , 1850). Hymns Original and Selected for Public~
Priva te Worshi'D 1n the Ev. Lutheran Church, authorized by
the Genera l Synod (Philadelphia: Lutheran Board of Publication, 1850). Liturgy f.Q.!: ~ of Ev. Lutheran Churches
authorized by order of the New York State Minister1um ( New
York: Henry Ludwig 1 18.59). E..Q2!& ot:_ l'lorsh1p, authorized by
the General Synod tColumbia, Sout:1~. Carolina: Duffie and
Chapman, 1867).
.
7L1turg1e .B!M! Agende .!!n KirchenbUch tdr die~~
gel1sch-Luther1sche Kirohe, authorized by the Pennsylvania,
New York, and Ohio M1n1ster1ums (New York: Heinrich Ludwig,
1855 and 185?), p. 26 •
. 8Irut L1turgx of the ~vangel1oal Lutheran Church,
autnor1zed by the General Synod (Philadelphia: Lutheran
Publication Society, 1881), p~ . 7ft.
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Christmas, Neu Year, Epiphany, Easter, Ascension, Pentecost,
and Trinity.

Here again the one exception is that St.

Stephen I s Day appears a.s an al terna.te name for Second
Christmas Day.9
Loehe cf Neuendettelse.u ha.d a profound influence on
the Luthera n Church in the United Ste.tea, 1n particular
upon the Luthera.n Church--Missouri Synod and the synods
tha t l a ter formed the American Lutheran Church.lo

Hence,

Loehe 1 s liturgical books must be examined especially since
hie Agende of 1844 and ·1a53 were dedicated
i·;y nek en.

11

'
Th e 1853 d.edicat10n
read,

11

uTo

Friedrich

To Friedrich Wyneken,

Pastor e t St. Louis and President of the Lutheran Synod of
Missouri, Ohio, e.nd other States. 11 11
The ~gende of 1844 provides propers for Purification,
Annunciation, V1e1tat1on, Nativity of St. John the Baptist,

9nas Gemeinschaftliche Gesangbuoh .!J:!!!l gottesd1enst11chen Gebrauoh der Luther1schen und Reformirten Geme1nden
in Nord America {Philadelphia: Mentz und Kovondt, 1846),
pp. 371-373. Neues Geme1nechaftl1ches Gesangbuoh ~
gcttesd1enetl1chen Gebrauoh der Lutherischen und Reform1rten
Geme1nden 1n Nord America (New York: Wilhelm Radde, 1849),
pp. 1.H8, 419. l~eueetes Geme1nschaftl1ohes Geeangbuch !.Yfil
gottesd1enstl1chen Gebrauoh .9:er Lutheriechen ~ Reformirten
Gemeindfil!. 1n ~ Au:er1ca ( New York: Ko.ck Compe.ny, 1850 and
1863), p. xi.

lOH. E. Jacobs, The Evangelical Lutheran Church 1n !h!_
United States, 1n The American Church H1etor~ Series C-New
York: The Christian Literature Company, 1893 , IV, 419.
11w1lhelm L8he, Agende fUr chr1etliche Geme1nden -9:!.!·
Lutherischen Bekenntnisses ( Nordlingen: C.H. Beckschen,
1844 and 1853.

S1

s t. Michael, and a common set of. propers for the apostles.12
In the 1853 a nd 1884 editions all of the same days again
appear.

However, in these two editio~s all of the apostles'

days a.re provided with an individual set of propers.

In

a ddi t1on the re a.re prope rs for St. I.fa.ry M.itgdalene, St.
Lawr e nce, All Sa.in·ta, St. Stephen, a nd Holy Innocents.

St.

!-iark a nd St. Luke, the two non-apostolic evangelists, do

not appear.1 3

Loehe provided these s a ints' days and their

propers to be used and himself celebrated these days with
the liturgy and a sermon.14

In hie Haus- Schul- und K1rohenbuch Loehe included a
ce.l ende..r tha t listed a s a int f .o r every day in the year.
Common l essons for martyrs, confessors, and virgins were
provided tha t the days might be observed.15
The Ohio Synod and the Iowa Synod who together with
the Buffalo Synod organized the American Lutheran Churchl6
for the most part had fewer commemorations.

The Ohio Synod

Gesruigbuch, published between 1870 and 1896, provided

12w1lhelm Ldhe, Agende, 1844, table of contents, pp.
1, 2.

13~'lilhelm L6he, Agende, 1853, table of contents, p. 4.

m

14aans Kressel, Wilhelm L6he
Liturg .lID..9:. Liturgiker
(Neuendettelaau: Fr~imund Verlag, 1952), p. 101.
1 5Wilhelm L6he, Ha.us- Schul,;. und Klrchenbuch (Stuttgart: Verlag von C. K. L1esoh1ng, 18S9), II, 116-140.

1 6Mayer, .!m.•

911., p. 180.
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propers for Purification, Annunciation, Visitation, Nativity
of St. John the Baptist, and St. M1chae1.17

The Agende for

altar uae with this hymnal provides no propers for these
days nor does any listing of theaB days appear 1n the
book.18

The same pattern holds true for the Iowa Synod

hymnals.19
The hymnal gotten out by F. A. August Grabau, founder
of the Buffalo Synod, provided hymns, prayers, collects, and
lessons for Purification, Annunciation, Nativity of St.
John the Baptist, Visitation, St. Michael, common for all
the apostles, St. Gregory, St. Peter a.nd St. Paul, St. Mary
Ma gdalene, St. Lawrence, All Saints, and St. Martin.20
The Buffalo Synod Agende of 1888 dropped all the
apostles• celebrations with the exception of St. Peter and
St. Paul.

It continues to provide propers for the three

fee.eta of the Virgin Mary, Nativity of St. John the Baptist,

l~Gesangbuch ffir Geme1nden des Evang.-Luther1schen
Bekenntnieses, authorized by the Ev. Luth. Synode von Ohio
u. a. Staaten (Columbus: Lutherieche Verhandlung, 18?0,
18?5, and 1896), pp. 483-538.
l8Agende ~ Allgemeinen, authorized by the Ev. Luth.
Synode von Ohio u. a. Staaten ( Columbus·: Schulze und Gassmann, 1870). Agenda fuer Evangelisch-Lutherisohe Gemeinden
Ungeaenderter Augsburgischer Kontess1on J!.Q.!l Allgemeinen,
authorized by the Ev. Luth. S~node von Ohio u. a. Staaten
(Columbus: Lutheran Book Concern, 1909).
19Ge1stliche Lieder fttr Sohule ,Yru1 K1rche (Decorah,
Iowa: Lutheran Publishing House, 1865 and 1879).

20Evan e.lisch-Luther1schea Kirohen-Geeangbuoh
(Buffalo: Georg Zahm, 184~ , pp. ?l-2?9.
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st. Mary M~gdalene, St. Gregory, St. Lawrence, St. Catherine,
St. Martin, and All Saints.21
The hymnals and agendas containing the largest number
of commemorations are those tha t have been published by
the synods forming the present Synodical Conference of North
America.

In 1847, the year the pr~sent Lutheran Church--

Missouri Synod wae organized, the first hymnal was printed
by tha t synod.

Hymns were provided for Purif1cation, _An-

nunc1ation, V~s1tat1on, Nativity of St. John the Baptist,

St. Miehe.el, a.nd common hymns for the commemorations of the

apostles. 22

In 185'3 the book we.s reprinted.

Thia ed1 tion

provided propers for the days listed above and _ind1Y~dual

propers for the apostles' days, St. Me.ry Me.gde.i.lene, Nativity
of the Blessed. Virgin Mary, and All Saints.23

The propers

for these s a ints• daye appeared through the 1876 edition
21Evangel1sch Lutherisohe Agende, auf grund .ruu: alten
Pommerschen ~ S1!chs1achen Agenden, authorized by the
Synode von Buffalo (Buffalo: Reinecke und Zesoh, 1888),
table of contents, p. vii.
22K1rchen-Gesang-Buch ~ Evangel1aehe-Luth. Gemeinden
ungeAnderter Augsburgisoher Q.Qnf.. (St. Louis: Verlag der
deutachen evang. luth. Gemeinde u. A. c., 1847), table of
contents, pp. 111-v.

23Kirchen-Gesang-Buch filr Evangelisoh-Lutheriache
Gemeinden ungelnderter Augsburgische Confession (St. Louis:
Verlag der deutsohen evan. luth. G·emeinde u. A. C., 1853),
table of contents, pp. 11i-v.

'
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of · the Gesangbuch.24
In the 1880 edition of the Missouri aynod Gesangbuch
propers wer e also provided for St. Nichola s, St. Lawrence,
and the Exalta tion o~ the Holy Cross.
these days remained through 1888.25

The propers for
The 1889 edition

dropped the additions of St. Nichola s, St. Lat,rence, and
Holy Cross ma p.e in 1880. 2 6

The 1892 edition restored these

three de.ya, e.nd they h ave appe ared since 1892 down through
t he 1.~.e t edition of the Ges a.ngbuoh 1n 1955.27
The Wisconsin Synod German hymna l h as had a similar
number of commemorations including St. Nichole.a, St.
Lawrence, Nativity of the Virg in Ma ry, and Holy Cross.28

2 4-~irohen-Gesangbuch ftir

Evang.-Lutherische Gemeinden
unge!nderter Augsburgiache Confession (St. Louis: Verlag
d er Eva n. Luth. Synode von ~Ussour1, Ohio, u. a. St a s.ten,
1865 a nd 1876), pp. 322-387.
2 5Kirchen-C'T8sangbuch fiir

Evangelisch-Lutherisohe Gemeinden ungelinderter Augsburgischer Confessions (St. Louis:
Lutherischer Concordia Verlag , 1880, 1884, 1885, 1888),
pp. 376-448.
26K1rohen-Gesangbuch fftr Evang. Luther1sche Ge meinden
ungeinderter Augeburgisohe Confession (St. Louis: Verlag
der ev.-luth. Synode von Miss., 0hio u. a. Staaten, 1889),
pp. 70-136.
·

27K1rohen-Gesangbuoh ft\r . Eve.ngelis ch-Lutherisohe Gemeinden ungelnderter Augsburgisoher Confessions (St. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 1892, 1893, 1895, 1898, 1899,

1903, 1955), ,pp. 376-448. -

·

·

28Evang.-~utherisohes Gesangbuch .!.Q.!1 der Evang. Lutheriscben Synode .XQ!! Wisconsin y. !!• Staaten ( Milwauk.ee: Georg

Brumder, 1872, 1903), pp. 475-529.
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The M1esour1 Synod K1rchen-Agende, appearing between

1856 and 1902, prov1ded a proper collect for Pur1f1oat1on,
Annunciation, Visitation, Nativity of St. John the Baptist,
at. Micha.el, and t1·ro common collects for apostles• daya. 29
The Perikopenbuoh gave the proper Gospel and Epistle for the
days listed above and included al~o St. Nicholas, St. ~ary

Magdalene, St. Lawrence, Nativity of the Virgin Mary, Holy
Cross, and All Saints.30

The last Kirchenagende published

in 1922 has cut the number of commemora tions.

It provides

collects and lessons for Purification, Annunciation,
Na tivity of St. J ohn the Baptist, Visitation, Conversion of ·
St. Pa.ul, St. Peter and St. Paul, St. Michael, and one oomme.n collect for the e.postlee• days. 31

Although the '\'lisconsin Synod Gesa.ngbuch provides
propers for twenty-three saints• days, the Agende provides
propers for only the three festivals of' Mary, Nativity of

29K1rchen-Agende ftlr Evangel1sch-Luther1sche Gemeinden,
authorized by the Synode von Missour~, Ohio und anderen
Staaten ( St. Louie: Druckerei der Evangel.-Luther1schen
Synode von Missouri, Ohio und ' anderen Staaten, 1856, 1866,
18?6, 1880, 1890, 1896, 1902), pp. 2?4-281.

30rr:vangelisoh-Luther1sches Perikopenbuch, · authorized
by the Synode von Missouri, Ohio u. a . Staaten (St. Louis:
M. C. Barthel, General Agenten der Synode, 1876), pp. 25-132.
31K1rohenugende ftir Ev.-Luth. Gemeinden, authorized by
the Synode von Missouri, Ohio und andern Staaten (St. Louis:
Concordia. Publishing House, 1922), pp. 2?4-281.

St. John the Baptist, and St. Michaei.32
1'11th the organization of the General Council in Fort
\•1ayne, Ind iana., in 1867, a nd the publishing of the Church
Book a ne·w <lay had dawned for English-speaking Lutherans. 33
As was pointed out above, the calendar and the liturgical
usage of the General Synod tended more toward the Reformed
tradition than toward the Lutheran.

The General Council

uas a reaction toward a more conserva tive Lutheran position
in theology and worship.
The first edition of the Church Book of 1868 included
all the apo stles, St. Stephen, St. John the Baptist, St.
Mi chael, a nd the three festivals of the Virgin Mary.34

The

1893 edition added All Saints.35
The culmina.tion of the efforts of the General Council
Clil.me in the

form of the Common Service l!Q..ok published by

the General Council, the General Synod, and the United Synod
of the South 1n 191?.

The Common Service Book added the two

non-apostolic evangelists, St. Mark and St. Luke, to those

32Arende, authorized by the Synode von Wisconsin u. a.
Ste.aten f-!11waukee: Northwestern Publishing House, 1896),
table of con~ents, p. 11.
33Mayer,

.QI!•

cit., p. 179.

34churoh Book for the Use of Evangelical Lutheran
Congregations, authorized by the General Council (Philadelphia: Lutheran Book S~ore, c.1868), p. v.

35church Book, 1893 , p. v111.
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commemoration~ appearing 1n the Church Book.36
The General English Lutheran Conference of Missouri
e.nd other St ates took the lead in pushing the Missouri
Synod into English work.
published

a hymne.1

In 1889 the English Conference

containing hymns for thP. Presentation of

Christ a nd Michaelma a.37

With this incentive the Missouri

Synod published its own English hymnal.

Instead o'f going

to the German Gesangbuch and Agende for a source, it went

to 1·1ha t wa s e.ve.ilable 1n English.

Thus, the calendar is

1'1.entica l with the f1rat edition of the Church Book. '.38
11

The

green " hymna l of the Missouri Synod published between 1912

a nd 1931 a nd the Litu.rgy and Agenda included the same grou-p

of s a ints appearing 1n the 1893 edition of the Church Book.39

36common Service Book and Hymnal, authorized by the
General Synod, the General Council, the United Synod of the
South (Philadelphia: Lutheran Publication Society, c.191?),
p . 6.
37Evangelical Lutheran Hymn Book, authorized by the
General English Lutheran Conference of Missouri and other
States (Baltimore: Harry Lang, 1889), table of contents, p.
xv11.

38Evangel1cal Lutheran Hymn~. authorized by the
Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and . other
States (Chicago: American Lutheran Publication Board, 1895),
p. v.
39Evangel1oal Lutheran Hymn Book, authorized by the
Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and other
States (St. Louie: Concordia Publishing House, 1912, 1924,
1927, 1928, 1931), p. 493. LiturgY .!!ru! Agenda (St. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 1921), p. 425.
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In 1941 the Synodica l Conference of North Arnerica, composed of the Missouri Synod, the Wiscon s in Synod , the Slovak
Synod, and the Norwegian Syno~, published a new hymnal.
The calendar was revised at that time and St. Ma rk and St.
Luke were a dded, bringing it 1~to line with the Common
Service Book.

In a ddition, Holy Innocents and St. · Mary

:Magdalene were addedt which are not found. in the Common
Service ~.40
The final remaining l arge group of calenda rs to be
considered are those of the Lutherans with Scandina vian antecedents.

Since the Church of Sweden has been chara cterized

by a very conservative liturgical h eritage, one might as sume
that the Scandinavian calendars would be full.
is true .

The opposite

The Augusta na Church ha s consistently included

only the Presenta tion or Christ, Annuncia tion, Nativity of
S t. John the Baptist, St. Michael, and All Sa1nts.41
The No~regia.n synods forming the Evangelical Lutheran
Church note only three saints• days--St. Stephen, Annunciation,

40The Lutheran Hymnal, authorized by the Synods constituting The Evangelical LutherD.n Synodical Conference ot
North America (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, c.1941),
p.

3.

41Hymnal !!Jl.!! Order of Service, authorized by the Evangelical Lutheran Augusts.na Synod (Rook Island: Auguetana
.Book Concern, 1899), pp. 276-292. _Hymnal a.nd Order !2:f.
~erv1ce, authorized by the Evangelical Lutheran Augustana
Synod (Rock Island: Auguatana Book Concern, 1925), pp. 834840. Church . Service Book and Ministerial Acts of the
Augustana Ev. Lutheranc'iiurcli (Rock Island: Auguatiiia Book
Concern, 1928 and 1951), pp. 128, 129.
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and All Sa1nts.42
In closing this section, it should be pointed out that
the new Service Book and Hymnal to be used by all synods
except those of the Synodical Conference he.a. added Holy
Innocents to the commemora tions of the ae.1nta. 43

\'Tith the

exception of one day, Bt. Mary 1'iagdalene's Day, the calendars of the Luthero.n. ohurohea in America are in agreement.44

Annuals
l he Lutheran annuals that have appeared 1n the United

1

Sta tes present a. str1lc1ng contrast to the calendars in th'-:)

hymnals and service books of the Luthera..~ 0hw.~ch.

The

hymnals end service books present a list the t is for the
moat part made up of New Testament saints while the early
a nnuals include a saint for every day in the year.
To be sure, the majority of the saints• days listed 1n
ths annuals were never meant to be kept as 1.1turgical celebrations.

An explana t1on for their 1nclus1on on the calen-

dar of an official church publ1cnt1on may be similar to the
42~
Lutheran Hymnary, authorized by the Norwegian Ev.
Lutheran Synod, Hauge's Ev. Lutheran Synod, the United
Norwegian Lutheran Church of Ame.rica ( Minneapolis: Augsburg
Publishing House, 1920 and 19'.3.5), pp. 57-77. The Al tar Book
( MinneapoliE: Augsburg Publishing House, c.1952), pp. 182,
25.5, and 421.

43Horn, .211• cit., p. 219.

44The Luthere,n Hymnal, P• J.

•
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explanation given by the Anglican bishops in Just1f1cat1on
of the "Black Letter Dnys" in the Book of Common Pra;yer.
The bishops explained that the days were restored for convenience sake and for the preservation of the memory of the
great saints. L~5
:r'he privately published Luthe!'iacher Ca.lenda:r of

is an impressive example of a full calendar.

1843

It lists such

Old Testament worthies a.a Abel, Seth, Aaron, Moses, Jonah,
Amos, Abra.ha:n, Noah, David, fl.nd Adam and Eve.

For the most

part these Old Testament saints a.re not given on the days

assigned to them in the medieval calendars.

One notable

exception is Adam and ~ve falling on the twenty-fourth of
December.46
Seven feasts of the Blessed Virgin Mary a.re g1ven-Candlemas, Annunciation, Visitation, Assumption, Nativity,
Presentation, and Conception.

A sample listing of the

saints of the Church includes St. Polycarp, St. Agatha, St.
Nestor, St. Perpetua, St. Urban, St. Leo, St. Pius, St.

Dominic, st. Jerome, and st. Francis.

John Hus, Luther,

Melanchthon, CRlvin, end Erasmus are some of the Reformation
personages that appear.

Finally such names as Ben Franklin,

45w. K. Lowther Clarke, "The Calendar," Liturgy and
Worship (London: Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge,
1932), p. 216.

46He1nrich ·Frost, editor, Lutherischer Calender
(Baltimore: Evang. Luth. Buchhandlung, 1843), pp. 2-26 •
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Lord :as.con, i,,nd George ,. aah1ngton appear. 47

Perhaps these

men were noted and recorded on the calendar for their leadership 1n the seculRr sphere.
From 1853 to 1885 the Luther1sche Calendar (known as
Lutherieche Kalenda.r from 1855 on) under the auspices of the
Pennsylvania .M1n1sterium appeared listing the Lutheran
clergy for all Synods 1n the United States.

The Luther1sche

Kalenda r carried on in the sp1r1 t of 1 ts prea.ecessor, listing a s a.1nt

01'"'

note,;-1orthy person for every day in the year. 48

In 187.5 the Missouri Synod began publishing its Amer1ke.n1scher Kalendar .tfu: deutsohe Lutheraner.

It continued

the precedent set by the Lutherische Kalendar a nd listed a
aa 1nt or noteworthy person for every day.

A random sampling

from 18.75 through 1940 includes Kilian, Hans Sachs,
Domit1lla, Anselm, All Souls, S~a.lat1n, Polycarp, Forty
Ma rtyrs, PerpetU-:). , John Chrysostom, Jerome of Prague,
Veronica, Basil, Ursula, Ambrose, Athenasius, Gregory,
Eusebius, C--eorge, Edward, Catherine, and Assumption
Virgin Ma.ry.49

or

the

A representative week taken from the 1940

47Ib1d., pp. 4-26.
J.i.8Der Lutherische Calendar ( known ns Der Lutherische
Kalendar from 18.551 Allentown, Penns.ylvan1a:C. K. Brobst
and Company, 1853-1885).
~

.

Amer1kan1scher Kalendar ft\r deutsche Lutheraner
(St. Louis: Lutherlsoher Concordia Verlag, 1875-1940).
.
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Kalendar lists W1111bald, Kilian, Cyril, Pius, Henry, and
Eugen.50
In 1941 the pa·t tern was changed.

For example, the

fifteenth of August was no longer listed aa the Assumption
of the Virgin Mary, but

11

The Founding of the Valparaiso

University Associatlon. 11 51

Although the 11stin~ day by

de.y no longer followed the saints of the Church, a number

1-1ere retained.

F1"om 1941

through 1952 John Chrysostom,

Ansgar, J ohn Hus , Ambrose, Irenaeus, Anselm, Euseb1us,

Ulf1las, Nativity of the Virgin Mary, Coluinba, Caecelia,
Sll vester, Sixt us, J;thenasius, Cyprian, Jerome, ':l1111bard,

a nd Justin have appeared.52
The Luthere.n Annual of the Missouri Synod first appe ared in 1910 and followed the German . example of listing
a s aint or notable person for every day in the year.
sample listing from the 1910 edition from the sixth of
August through the fifteenth of August gave "Transfiguration, Dona tus, Cyr1acus, Romanus, L~urent1ue, Herman, Clara,
Hippolytue, . Eusebius, and Departure of Mary. 11 53

50Amer1kan1scher Kalendar fftr deutsohe Lutheraner,
1940, p. 10.
51Amer1kan1scher Kalendar fdr deutsche Lutheraner,
1941, p. 12.
52Araerika n1acher Kalendar fdr deutsche Lutheraner,
1941-1952 • .
S3The Lutheran Annual (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing
House, 1910), ~. 9.

Between 1925 o.nd 1940 only the p~sent calendar of The
Lutheran Liturgy was listed, except for the addition of the
Nativity of the Virgin Mary and the omission of Holy Innooents.54

Since 1941 a number of the s a ints and f a thers

of the Church have appeared oocaa1onally 1n the calendar ot
The Lutheran Annual.

Those listed Rre similar to the lists

that have appeared 1n the Kalendar since 1941.55
The Use of the Saints' Days

In trying to ga in an idea of the actual use of the
saints' days in America we face a problem.
authorita tive sources on which to rely.

There are no

There are no

Kirchenordnungen that prescribed when services were to be
held.

The official calendars and agendas, although they

list the saints• days, do not prescribe with the force of
l aw what days are to be observed.

The major sources of in-

formation are the published sermons, the homilet1oal magazines and aids containing set:"mone and outline, and the de-

votional and prayer books.

The faot tha t a sermon book is

published seem.a to indicate that services were conducted on
the day for which the sermon was written.
t!ith regard to early Lutheranism in America it is known
that Henry Melchior i-1illllenberg conducted services on the

54:rhe Lutheran Annual, 1925-1940.
55The Lutheran Annual, 1941-1958.

Supra, p. 62.

•
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Conversion of St. Paul 1n 1743 even though the day fell on
a ~uesday.56

Another entry in Mfilllenberg's Journal in-

dic a t e s tha t he conduct ed services on the Nativity of St.
John the Baptist in 1747.57
tt.artin ~tephan, t~e leader of the Saxon immigrants to
Perry County, Missouri, while still 1n Germany ~ 1826
preached on the Purifica tion of the Virg in Mary, the Annunc1Rt1on, Nativity of St. John the Bapt i s t, Vi s ita tion,
a nd St. Michaei.58

The published sermons of C. F.

\I.

~Ta l ther indica te that these days continued to be observed
by the Lutherans in Perry County a nd St. Louia.59

.Since The Lutheran Churoh--Missour1 Synod is of prime
intere s t in this investigation, an examination of the sermon
books published by Concordia Publishing House, the official
publication house for the Synod, was made.

Books of Lenten

56Henry Melchior MOhlenberg, Journals, transla ted from
the German by Theodore G. Tappert and John w. Doberstein
(Philadelphia : Muhlenberg Press, 1942), I, 87.
57Ib1d., p. 1.56.
58Mart1n Stephan, Der Chr1etliohe Glaube in einem

vollsttlnd1gen Jahr.z;e.nze · Pr edigten· ( Dresden: K6n1gl1ch

Rofbuchdruokerei, 1826), pp. 228-.500 • .
59ca.rl Ferd1~and Wilhelm Walther, Amer1kan1sch-Luther1sche Evangel1en Poa·t 111e ( St. Louis: Luther1s cher Concordia
Verlag, 1870), pp. 356-384. C. F. w. ~alther, Amer1kan1schLuther1sohe Ep1stel Postille· ( St. Louis: Lutherischer Concordia V~rlag 1 18~2), pp. 475-481. c. F. W. Walther, ·
Predigtentwtlrfe (st. Louis: Concordia Publishing House,
1891), p. 11?. C. F. ':I. Walther Festkldnge: Predigten
~ Festtexte ~ K1rohenJahrs (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing HouaB, 1892), 99. 178-389.

sermons, Advent sermons, wedd1ng addressee, confesaional
addresses, and special addresses were not included in the
study since they did not claim to cover the saints• days.
Of the seventy-four sermon books published by Concordia

Publishing House since 1866, when its first sermon book
appea red , only s1xteen60 have conta ined a sermon for one
or more ss.ints' day.

Of that number eix were reprints from

6ol1..,. G. W. Keyl, ed1 tor, Predigt-'Entwtirfte dber ·die
Sonn- und Faetta g~ Evangelien .fil!§. D. Luthers Pred1gten und
Auslegungeq (St. Louis: Luther1acher Concordia Verlag,
1866). Echt evangel1sche ~uslegung der Senn- und FeattagsEva.ngel1en des K1rchen,1a.hrs ( St. Louis: Druckere1 der
Synode van Missouri, Ohio und a nderen Sta.a.ten, 1872), Vol.
VII. C. F . w. ialther, Amerika nisch-Lutherische Evangelien
Post1lle. a. F. w. Walther, Amer1ka.n1sch-Luther1sche_
Epistel Poat1lle. C. !!'. 1:I . Walther, Lutheriache Brosamen
(St. Louis: M. C. Bartel, General Agent cler deutschen evang.luther1schen Synode von Missouri, Ohio u...-1.d anderen Staaten,
1876). Martin Luther, Die Haus-Poatille in Sa.mmtl1che
Schr1ften, edited by Johann Georg \fa.lch (s t. Louis: Lutheriecher Concordia Verlag, 1883), Vol. XIII. c. F. w. Walther,
Pred1gtentwt\rfe. C. F. i·!. \'ial ther, Festklinge. c. F . W.
Walther, De.s walte Gottl, edited by August Crull (St. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 1893). Anton Oorvinus, !Y.@.le_gung der Evangelien AQ. auf ~ Sonntage und vornehmsten
Fest duroh daa ganze Jahr, edited -by A. L. Gr#lbner (St.
Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1899). T'1 lemann Hesshusius, Postilla, ~ .1&1, Auslegung de:£_ sonnt!gl1ohen
Evangelien (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1901).
Henry Sieck, Sermons Q!1 the Gospels o f ~ Ecclesiastical
Year (St. bou1s: Concordia Publishing House, 1902), Vol. I.
Henry Sieck, Sermon·s fill ~ ·Gos-oels of !rut Ecclesiastical
Year (St. Louis: Concordia Publ1ah1ng House, 1904), Vol. II.
C. F. W. ~/al ther, Licht des Lebens, ed1ted by C. o. Hanser
(St. Louis: Concordia Publishing Hous·e, 1905). Immanuel
Gottlob _Brastberger, Evangelische Zeugn1sse ~ Wahrhe1t
.!.Yr, Aufmunterung 1n wahren Christentum, edited by w. H. T.
Dau (St. Louie: Concordia Publishing House, 1912} • Fred H.
Lindemann,~ Sermon and~ Propers (St. Louis: Concordia
Publishing House, ·c.1958), 2 vols.
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older Lutheran eourcea.61

However, the mere fact that these

books would be reprinted with the saints• days included indicates tha.t there was recognition of the value of the
saints• days.
Up to 1908, Concordia Publ1sh1ng House had published
ninetten books of sermons.

Of that number fourteen62 con-

t a ined saints' days and only five had none.63
the picture has completely reversed itself.

Since 1908
Two books have

contained saints• daya64 while fifty-two have not.
The da.ya tha.t have appeared most often are Purification,
Annuncia tion, Nativity of St. John the Baptist, and St.

61Keyl, QQ. • .£.!,!. Echt evangel1sche Auslegung .9&1: .§.2..!lnund Festtags-F-vangel1en des KirchenJahrs, .2J2• .Q.!1. Luther,
.QQ. cit. Corvinus, Q:Q.• cit. Heeshuaius, .QJ2.• cit. Braatberger, .QR• cit.
62Keyl, QQ.• ill• 1fa.l ther, AmP.rikanisch-Lutherische
Evangelien Post1lle. F.cht evangeliache Auslegung der Sonnund F'esttags-Fvangel1en ~ KirchenJahrs, .Q:Q.• cit.
Walther, Luther1eche Brose.men. Walther, Amer1kanischLuther1sche E-oistel Postille. Luther, .QQ.. cit. Walther,
Pred1gtentwdrfe. Walther, Festkl&nge. Corvinus, ou. cit.
Walther, ~ walte Q.Q.l!.! Hesshuaiue, M• ,ill. Sieck, .QR•
cit. \·lalther, Licht ~ Lebens.

--··-

6Jw. S1hler, ie1t und Gelegenheits Predigten (St.
Louie: Druckere1 des Luther. Concordia Verlag, 1883). w.
S1hler, Pred1gten ftber die §.2.!lll und Festtags Evangelien
des Kirchen ahres ~ Louis: Concordia Publishing House,
1893. c. F. w. Walther, GnadenJahr (St. Louis: Lutherischer
Conpord1a Verlag, 1890) • . e. C. Schmidt, Katechismuspredigten (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1905). L~
F6rbringer, editor, Die evangel1schen Per1kopen des KirchenJahrea (St. · Lou1s: Conoord1~ Publishing House, 1908).

64Brastberger, .ru?.• cit.

Lindema~n, .212• .2.!1•

Michael.

All of the saints' days of the present Lutheran

Liturgy have appeared at least once in the fifteen sermon
books.
While the traditional saints• days have receded into
the background, new minor festivals are being observed.
Ifo ther' s Day, July Fourth , Memorial Day, Sunday School
Rally, a nd Stewardship Sunday head the 11st o!' modern ''minor
festivals.065
The Maga z1n filr Ev.-luth. Homilet1k, th~ official

hom1letical magazine of the Missouri Synod, was published
bet wee n 1877 a nd 1929.

From 1877 through 1893· sermons o?'

outline s appeared every year for the Purification of the
Virgin Nary, Annuncia tion, Nativity of St. John the Baptist,
V1s 1tat1on, and St ·. Micha.el. 66

From 1894 through 1909 the

fea sts of the Blessed Virgin .Mary, Nativity of St. John the
Baptist, a nd st. Michael appeared occasionally.

In 1907,

1908 , a nd 1909 a few other saints made their appearance-St. Philip and St. J ames, St. Mary Magdalene, St. Simon and

65P·a ul Lindemann, Festival Daya ( Minneapolis: Augsburg
P ublishing House, c.1935). o. A. Geiseman, \fuere God ' .Meets
~ (New York: Ernst Kaufmann, Inc., o.1940 and 1941), Vols.
I a nd II. O. A. Geiseman, G'o d' s Ans,.,er ( New York: Ernst
Kaufman~, Inc. · 1943 a nd 1945), Vols. I ·and I I.
In Season
Qut of Se ason (st. Louie: Concordia Publishing House,

c.1944).

66Magazin fd~ Ev.-luth. Hom1let1k {St. Louis: ~uckerei
der Synode von Missouri, Ohio und · a.nderen Staaten, changed
to Luth. Concordia Verlag in 1888, changed to Concordia
Publishing House in 1891, 1877-1893), Vols. I-XVII.
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St. Jude,67 St. Matthew, St. Peter and St. Pau1,68 a nd St.
James the Elder.69
In 1913 the magazine became bi-lingual a dding the
English.

Since that time no saints' days have appeared.70

The English counterpart to the Magaz_1n f'fir Ev. -luth.
Hom1let1k, 'the ~ g e l i cs.l Lutheran Homiletic tta ga.zine, ap-

pea.ra d f:r•om 19·03 through '1912.

In 1913 the German and

English 't'lere joined into one magazine.

The Homiletic Maga-

~ . during the ten years of its existence, never included
a ny sermons or outlines for the saints' da.ys.71
Concordia. Theological Monthly, continuing the work of

Magazin fdr Ev.-luth. Homiletik in one of its departments,
has generally disregarded the saints' days also.

St.

Sylvester's name hae appeared oocasionally as a title for
New Year's Eve ·w ith no reference to the.t fourth century
biahop of Rome.72

St. Michael appeared once in 1935 aa a

67Magazin ftir Ev.-luth. Hom1let1k, XXXI (1907), 129,
161, 193, 289.
68Magazin ft\r Ev.-luth. Hom1let1k, XXXII (1908), 161,
258.
69Magaz1n f11r Ev.-luth. Hom1letik, XXXIII (1909), 193.
70Magaz1n ft\r Ev.-luth. Hom1let1k, XXXVII-LIII (19131929}.

71Evangel1cal Lutheran Homiletic Aagaz1ne (st. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 1903-1912), Vols. I to X.

45;

?2concord1a Theological t,ionthly, II (January, 1931),
1934), 948; X (December, 1939), 925.

V (December,

day for special observance.73

In 1953 St. John the Evan-

gelist; 1n 1954 St. Stephen, St. Hark, and St. James the
Elder; in 1955 Saints Philip and James; 1n 1956 St. John
the Baptist a.nd St. Me.ry Magdalene appeared. 74

For the

most part these days fell on a Sunday and were not included
for special observance.
The final series of homiletical aids published by
· Concordia Publishing House is the Concordia Pulnit.

Con-

cordia. Pulnit, appearing yearly with sermons for the church
year a.nd spec1ei.l occasions, he.s been published since 1931.

Between 1931 and 1939 Michaelmas appeared regularly.75

The

1943 edition contained sermons for the Conversion of St.
Paul, St. Bartholomew, and St. Matthew. 76

Since tha-t time

no saints• days have appeared.77
The pra.ye-r books and devotional books published for
use in the M1s-s our1 Synod reveal a similar disregard for
the saints• days.

699.

Of the nineteen publications examined

73ooncord1a Theological Monthly, VI (September, 1935),

74 coneordia Theol"ogioal MonthlY 1 XXIV (December, 1953),

923; XXV (November 1954}, 862; XXV tMarch, 1954), 210;
XXV (June,. 1954), 4a:,; XXVI (April, 1955), 277; XXVII (May,
1956), 393; XXVII (June, 19S6), 490.
7Sdoncordia Pulp1t . (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing
House, 1931 through 1939).
.
,
·

76conoord1a Pulpit, 1943, pp. )78-387.
77conco.r diR Pulu1 t, 1944-1958.
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only four contain any saints' days.78

In reality thrae of

these books are the oame, the Gebets-Schatz of 1884 containing pr a yers for the Pur1f1oa.t1on of the Virgin Mary,

An~unoia tion, lfa.tivity of St. John the Baptiet, Visitation,
and St. ~ ichaei.79

An abrid.gmont 1n English was published

in 1906 and a gain 1n 1956 containing prayers for the same
d aya.80

A daily devotiona l publication has appeared regularly
since 1937 under the title Daily Devotion and since 1948
Portals of Praye.P-.

During the ~c;wemty . odd yea.rs of :9ubl1oa-

t1on the saints• days as a rule have not been used.Bl

One

of the r e.re exceptions to this is the issue of 1938, ''Red.eemer Come!

11

by F. H. Lindemann.

Lindema.nn includes St.

Andrew, St. Thomas, St. Stenhen, St. John the Evangelist,
and Holy Innocenta.82

78s vangel1sch-Lutherischer Gebets-Schatz (St. Louis:
1-1 . C. Bartel, General-Agent der eve.ng. -luth. Synode, 1884).
William A. Kramer, Devotions for Lutheran School~ (Revised
edition; St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, c.1946).

The Abridged Treas rz of Prayers (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 190 and 1956.

6

79Gebets-Schatz, table of contents, p. 111.
80.!hQ Abridged Treasury of Prayers.

81Da1ly Devotions (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing
House, 1937-194?). Portals of Prayer (St. Louis: Conqord1a

rub11sh1ng House, 1948-195?).
8 2Fred. · H. Lin<lemenn, ,:Redeemer, Come~ , 11 Daily ~ t 1ons, 1938.
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The general trend, as indicated from the sermon books,
hom1let1cal magazines, homiletical aids, and devotional
books of the Missouri Synod, seems to have been the use ot
the s a ints• days, at least Purif1oat1on, Annunciation,
Nativity of St. John the Baptist, and St. Michael, till the
early part of the twentieth century.
they play less and less a role.

From that point on

Notable exceptions to this

general trend of disregarding the saints• days are seen in
the series of devotional articles on the saints• days appearing 1n The Lutheran Chaula1n,83 and the Sermon and the
Propers published by Concordia Publishing House in 1958
covering all the sa ints' days of The Lutheran Liturgy till
Pentecost.84
In summary, the words of the Lutheran Q,uarterlY of
1897 seem to apply to the use of the saints' days now as they
did then.

"The saints' days and apostles• days a.re no

longer generally obaerved. 11 85

This seems to be the picture

in the Lutheran Church today.

83nelv1n E. Ressel, "The Minor Festivals of the Church
Year, 11 The Lutheran Chaplain, XII (December, 1951) through
XIII (Decembe~, 1952).
8~red ~· Lindemann, The Sermon~ !.b!. Propers.
BSA. G., "Public Worshi-o 1n the Lutheran Church, 11
Lutheran Quarterly, I (Apr11: 1897), 180.

CHAPT ER V

THE SAI NTS ' DAYS OF =rHE LUTHERAN LITURGY

In troductory Consider a tions
I n t hi s chapt er the 1ndiv1dua l days of the calenda r
will be studied in more det a il.

The main emph a sis w1ll not

be upon the life of the apos tle, saint , or martyr, but upon
the commemor a t ion of the s a int as it found its way into the
calendar.

The propers of The Luthera n Liturgy will be

compare d t o the bas ic a tt i tude towar d the s e.1nts expressed
i n the Confe s sions .

An a ttempt will be made to show how

Th e Lutherc.n Liturgx f ulfills t he Confe s s ion s ' a ttitude
toward the s a ints.
Sa int Andrew the Apostle's Day
St. Andrew, a native of Bethaa i da, a nd brother of St.
Peter, according to a second century tred1t1on is supposed
to h ave Bone to Scythia (nea.r modern Roumania.), Greece, and
Pa tros snd was crucified on an X-ehaped cross on November

Jo.l

In 357 A. D. St. Andrew's alleged relics were translated to
1 sabine Baring-Gould, The Lives o f ~ Sa ints ( ~dinburgh: John Grant, 1914), XIV, 594. Frnnc1s Procter, A ~
History of the Book of Common Prayer, revised by tlalter ·
Howard Frere(London: Macmillan Company, Limited, 1905),
p. 325.
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Constant1nople2 and on November 30 in 359 A. D. a church was
dedioe.ted to h1s honor 1n that city. 3

St. Andrew was re-

garded as the founder of the Christian Community in
Constantinople and is listed a s the ordinator of the first
bishop , Staohys.4
There 1s almost universal agreement 1n assigning the
date of November 30 to St . Andrew.5

One unusual commemora-

tion of 3t. Andrew occurs in the H1eronym1~n Martyrology on
February 5.

The entry re ads, "Pa.tros in Ache.l a ord1nat1o

episcopa.tus sanct1 Andraeae apostoli. 11 6
The commemore.tion of St. Andrew ha.a been observed in
the East since the fourth century,? while the cult of
?

-Heinrich Kellner, HeortologY: A History Q! the Christian Festivals from their Origin to the Present Day, translated from the Gerwan by a priest of the Diocese of \·festminster (London: Xegan Paul, Trench, Trdbner and Company,
Limited, 190~), p. 289.
3Heinr1ch Alt, Das KirchenJahr des chr1stlichen f. orgen-

und Abendlandes, 1n Der christliche Cultus ( Berlin: G.

1:1.

F.

Milller, 1860), II, 8S:4Kellner, .QR• cit., p. 289.
5Alba.n Butler, Lives of the Saints, edited and revised
by Herbert Thurston and Donald Attliater (London: Burns
Oates, 1956), IV, 4.51. S. K. Lowther Clarke, "The Calendar,"
1..1turgy and ~lorsh1p ( London: Society for Promoting Christian
Knowledge, 1932), p. 236. L. Duchesne, Christian Worship:
Its Origin and Evolution, translated from the French by
~L. McClure (5th revised edition; London: Society for Promoting Chris~1an Knowledge, 193+>, p. 283.
6autler,

.2:Q.• .Q.!1.,

IV, 451.

?Luther D. Reed, The Lutheran Liturgy- (Philadelphia:
Muhlenberg Press, c.194;), p. 510.
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st. Andrew b~gan in the West · 1n Rome under S1mpl1c1us, ' 468
to 483 A.

n.,

with the founding of the Church of St. Andrew.

Four ma sses are provided in the Leonine Sacramentary for

s t. Andrew ' s Day.a

According to Duchesne St. Andrew occurs

on all calenda rs from the sixth century on.9
In 1210 the crusadere captured Consta ntinople a nd removed the relics of St. Andrew to .J\.malf1 near Naples.lo
St. Andrew ls also closely connected to Russia and
Scotland.

Rues1a has adopted h1~ as one of their patron

s a ints and maintains that he preached the Goepel in Poland.11
The rel at ion to Scotla nd is based on an eighth century
l egend in the Aberdeen Breviary.12
The Apology ha s set up the threefold honor of the
s a ints, that of tha nksg iving, strength~ning of faith, and
i mitation of faith and other virtues.

How well does the

celebrat ion a ccorded St. Andrew in The Lutheran Llturgz

81'Tal ter Howard Frere, The Kalendar,
Roman Liturgy (London: Oxford University
142, 143. Massey Hamilton Shepherd, The
Prayer Book Commentary (New York: Oxford
C .1950), :P• 226.

1n Studies in Early
Press, 19301: I,
Oxford Ame rican
University Press,

9nuchesne, .Q.12.• c1t., p. 283.
10Pius Parsch, Das Ja.llr dee Hailes (Klosterneuburg:
Verlag Volksl1turgisches Apoetolat, 1952), I, 172.
llThe Book of Sainte, compiled by the Benedictine Monks
of St. Augustine's Abbey, Ramsgate ( 3rd revised edition;
New York: The . Ma.ornill:3-n CompRny, 1944), p. 22.
12Butler, .QR.. cit., IV, 451.

7S
fulfill this triple honor?
The concept of tha nksgiving is best brought out 1n the
Epistle (Romans 10: 8-18),13 which extols the prea ching of
the Goepel.

11

And how she.11 they believe 1n Him of whom

they have not hoe.rd? 11

"How bee.utiful are the feet of them

the.'G p r each the Gospel of pe~.oe.

11

Ha d 1 t not been for the

e.~ o s tle s , a n d in pa rticula.r on this day St. Ana.rew, the

Go spel would not h ave been p roclaimed.
The i mi t a.tion of the f a ith cf the e.postle and his
obed ience to t he call is best exemplified in the Gospel
( :-le.t;-chm·r 4:18-22)ll~ a.nd the Collect.1.5

The Gospel 1s the

historic a ccount of St. Anctrew obeying the call of our Lord

a nd following Him.

The Collect prays for grace to obey the

c all of our Lord and follow in heart and life.
the me rcy of G-oc1 1n calling

st.

The note of

Andrew and in calling all

Christiane is not to be overlooked.

Thus, the element o~

thanksgiving again enters at this point.

13The Lutheran Lect1onary, authorized by the Synods
Constituting the Evangelical Lutheran Synodical Conference
of North America (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House,
(1949) ) , p. 250.
14Ib1d., p. 251.
i5The Lutheran Liturgy, authorized by the Synods Constituting ~he Eyangelico.l Lutheran Synodical Conference of
Nort~Arner1ca (st. Louis: Concordia Publishing House,
[ 1948J), p. 209.
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Common Introits, Coll~cts, and Gre.duals tor the
Evangelista', Apostles', and Martyrs' Daye
'l'he f 1rst of the common Intro1 ts is a cry of thanks-

g iving to God for ha ving selected and called men to His
s alvation.16

The first Intro1 t for a.:postles includes the

t h oughts of strengthening a nd imitation of faith.

The

e.n·tiphon repeats the words of our Lord, "Blessed are ye
when ye e.re persecuted for my s ake for the kingdom of
heaven i s yours. 11 17

The antiphon of the second common

Introit f or apos tles' days sounds a similar note.

It is a

p ro mise to those who are f a.1 thful that they will shine as
the brightness of the f1rmament.l8

The common Introit for

e va.ngellsts reminds the Church of the work of the evangelists.

'i\/ha t they have written will endure.

The Church

in turn will give thanks for this work of the eva.ngelists.19
The first common Collect is a reminder that the apostles
a re the foundation stones of the Church resting on Christ,
the Head Corner-stone.

This prayer 1n the Church's mouth

becomes a cry of thanksgiving for the apostles and their

-

.

l6Ib1d., pp. 192, 19'3.
17Ib1d., p. 193.
l8Ib1d.
,·

1 9 ~.• p. 194.
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work.20

The second Collect petitions that the Church might

rema in in the doctrine of the evangelists a nd the apostles.
In this collect both the honor of 1m1ta tion and the honor
of thanksgiving a.re included .

The third Collect 1a a direct

peti t ion for the gra ce to follou the virtue and examples of
the s e.ints .21

The note of thanks g iving a ga in appears in the a ntiphon
of ·t he firs t common Gra d ue.l "of apostles.

11

Their sound is

gone out into a l l the e a.rth a nd their words to the end of
t he ee.rth . r, 2 2

Th e s econd Gr e.due.l remind s the ·Church of the

wor k of the apo stles and eva ngelists.
edifying of t h e body of Christ.

11

Their work wc.e

0

the

This should lead the

Church to i mitate the work of the apostles as a community
of peopl e e d i fying one another.23

Th e last Gradual for

apo stle s identifies the apostles .with "the righteous who

flourish like the pa.lm-tree. 11

The implication is that all.

Christians are to flourish 1n the ea.me manner.

The allusion

is to the imita tion of the apostles' fa.ith.24
The f 1rst common Gradual for evangelists e.gain 1s a

reminder of the work of the eva ngelists.

-·

20Ibid

21Ib1d-.

221!2!.Q.., 'P ·

2 3Ib1d.
24I bid.

195.

"The Lord Jesus
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gave some, apostles, and some, evangelists, for the edifying
of the body of Chriat."25
word of Go d .

The l a st Gr a dual speaks of the

It 1a an a llusion to the fact that the

e ~angel1sts have r e corded the word of God.

This 1s to

motivate the Church to tha nksg1ving.26
The dominant note of the common propers is that of

than:itsgiv1ng to God for g iving apostles and evangelists and
f or the work of these saints.
Saint Thoma s the Apostle's Day
In Syr i a c Thomas means a twin, Didymus being the Greek
e quivalent.

Euseb1us sta tes that St. Thoma e went to
Ye t the most persistent tradition states that

Parthia .27

St. Thom1J.s went to India and established seven churches in
Ha.l a ba r.

The chief support of this comes from the third

century document,~ Thomae.

In this document an extrava-

gant legend 1s told a bout St. Thomas• Journey to Ind1a.28
The s tory records the name of the king as Gudnaphar
Gondophorus.

or

This name ,ha s turned up on an inscription

25Ib1d.

26~. ' p. :J.96.
27autler, .QR.• c1t. , IV, 589.

Euseb1us,

28Butler, .21!• cit., IV, 590.

She~herd, .2!!.•

Church History, 11 Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers, edited by Philip
Schaff and Henry wa·ce ( Grand Rapids: \·Tm. B. Eerdmans .Publishing Oompa~y, +952), I, ~32.
228.

11

211•, p.
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found a t Sha hbez-Ga rh1 1n the Yusufza1 country on the
Punjab frontier.

The 1nscript1on includes the date with

the king' s name, Samvat 103, fourth d~y of the month
Vesakh in the twenty-sixth year of the king, or in Western
reckoning 46 A. D. 29

The Acta Thomae were re_pud1a ted by

St. Ep1phan1us, St. Augustine, and Innocent I.

The mere

mention of the name Gudnapha~ does not warrant the supposition tha t St. Thomas e.ctua.lly went to India .

Such an

a uthentic deta il could e a sily be learned f rom travelers or
tradere and incorpora ted into the story.30
I n the modern Ind.ian sta.tee of Cochin a nd Tr e.vancore,
there is a l:::i r ge popula tion of native Christia ns who call

themselve s

11

Chr1st1ans of St. fhomas."

Their. history is

not known 1n detail before the sixteenth century.

Although

Chr1stian1ty 1n that part of India is ancient, these Christi a ns are probably descendants of a mission of the Nestorian
Church and do not go ba ck to St. Thomaa.31
St. John Chrysostom reports that the body of St. Thomas
was buried in the oathedrQl a t Edessn, Syria.

In 1258 the e~

relics were translated to Chios and from there to Ortona,
Italy.32

Yet in 1522 the Portuguese discovered the a lleged

29Baring~Gould,
30autler,

?O·

.Q:Q.~

oit., XV, 233.

o1t., IV, 592.

1lshephe~d, . .Q!!. c1~ •• p. 228.
32Parsoh, eo• .Q!!., I, 225.
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tomb of St. Thomas 1n Madras, India, where the relics of
St. Thoma s a re preserved in the cathedral to the present
time.33
In the earliest martyrologies the third of July was
observed, but the Hieronymia.n M.a.rtyrology places St. Thomas•
day .o~ the twenty-first of Dacember.

The December date has

been observed 1n the vlest rather generally since the ninth
century.34

The choice of the twenty-first of December has

b e en somewhat fancifully a ssociated with the unbelief of St.
Thoma s on the gro.u nd that this is the shortest and darkest
dey of the year.35
The great theological stress of the propers of St.
Thomas ie the strengthening of faith.

The Collect states,

"didst strengthen the faith of Thy Apostle St. Thomas, by
Thy same Word lteep us ever steadfast in the faith unto our
end. 11 36

The Gospel (John 20:24-31) is the historic incident

of St. Thomas' unbelief and subsequent belief in the risen
Lord.

"Thomae, because thou hast seen Me, thou hast believed:

33Butler, ~. ~1t., IV, 591.
34sar1ng~Gould, .QR• cit., XV, 226.
Reed, .21!• o1t., p. 496.

Clarke, .2.l?.• cit.,

p. 237.

35F. Xaver Schmid, Kultus der chr1stkathol1sohen K1rche
(Passaui Druck und Verlag von Ambrosius Ambrosi, 1841), II,
462.
36The Lutheran Liturgy, p. 196.
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blessed are they that have not seen, and yet have bel1eved."3?
Saint Stephen the Martyr's Day
The three post-Christma s feasts have been explained e.s
illustra ting three kinds of martyrdom.

martyr in ~ill and in deed.
though not in deed .

St. Stephen was a

St. John was a martyr 1n will

The Holy Innoe.enta were martyrs in

clee d, but not in will. 38

The oommemore..tion of St. Stephen may be as old a.s the
New Testament.

of Chrl.s t.

11

St. Paul in Acts 22:20 calls him a "martyr

Under Constantine a church was dedicated to

St. Stephen, and the Arian martyrology of 360 A. D. lists
him.39
Other e arly witnesses to the commemoration of St.
Stephen are found in the Constitutions o f ~ Holy Anostles.40
St. Gregory of Nyasa, in his funeral oration over St. Basil,
prea ched in Cappadocian Caesarea in 379 A. D., stated that
it 't-Je.a customary to commemorate St. Stephen and St. John

37The Lutheran Lect1onary, p. 21~.
38GuP.ranger, The Liturgical~, Christmas, translated
from the French by Laurence Shepherd ~4-th edition; 1·ieetminster, Maryland: The Newman Press, 1950), I, 279.

39Kellner, .QR.• cit., p~ 224.
40Butler, .QB.• ill•, IV, 617. "Constitutions of the
Holy Apostles, 11 transl~ted by James Donaldson, The~Nicene Fathers, edited by Alexander Roberts and James
Donaldson {American reprint of the Edinburgh Edition; New
York: The Christian Literature Company, 1896), VII, 49.S.
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aft er Chr1atma a.41

St. Augustine st ated in a sermon in 426

A. D., "Ye sterday we celebra ted the birthday of our Lord,

today of his s ervant.1142
The f e e.s ts of St. Stephen e.nd St. John 1-.Tere probably

fixed 1n Jerusal em 111 the fo urth century before the

Jeru salem Chur ch admit ted the Roman Nativity celebration to
it s ca l e ndar.

I t i s quite poss ible t ha t they were f i x ed

befor e the dat e of Chri s t mas since they are k ept by the

Ar menie.n Chur ch which r e Jects Christma s. 43
In 415 A. D. the supposed body of St. Stephen wa e d1acovared a t Kaphar- Ge.mal a., a town situat ed on the eastern

shor t of La ke G·ennesareth.
g 1"e!\t

The :f 1nd1ng of this grave gave

i mpet us to the commemora tion of St. Stephen. 44

The 1:ie s 'c ;arn cel ebra tion was b egun under S1mpl1c1us of
Rome , who die d 1n 483 A. D.

Stephen'e honor.45

He erected a basilica in St.

From the fifth century onward a ll

\•l est ern oa.le nda rs g ive the twenty-sixth of December as

41J\lt, .QQ. cit., p. 95 • Duc h esne, on. cit., p. 2 65 •
Ludwi g Eisenhofer, Grundr1ss der Litur~ik des R8mischen
Ritue ( 5th edition; Freiburg: Verla g Herder;-1950), p. 148.

4 2 Alt, .2..2.• cit., p . 9.
6
43Edward Lambe Parsons and Bayard Hale Jones, The
American Prayer Book ( Ne~1 York: Charles . Scribner's Sons,
1955), y . 77. Gregory Dix, The Shaue of the Liturgy
( Westminst er: Dacre _Press, 1945), p. 378.

44nuchesne,

.QJ2..

cit., p. 267.

223.

45Kellner, QQ.. cit., p. 22u.

Kellner,

..Ql2.•

cit., p.
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St. Stephen's Day with the exception of the Leonine Sacramentary.

The Leonine Saoreamentary lists nine masses for

St. Stephen, Protomartyr, but places them on the second of
August, the mertyraom of St. Stephen of Rome 1n 255 A. n.46
In northern England the d ay wa a known as "Wrenning

Day 11 from the custom of stoning a wren in commemora tion of
St. Stephen's death.47
The propers for St. Stephen encompass all three honors
mentioned by the Confessions.

The Pse.lm verse of the In-

troit can be considered an ascription of thanksgiving to
God for the mercy shown.

"Blessed a re the unc1ef1led in the

way who ualk in the law of the Lord. 0 48

The Epistle from

Acts 1s the account of St. Stephen's sermon and martyrdom
which stands as an encouragement and strengthening of
f s.1 th. !~9

The Collect petitions that Christian people

imitate the example of St. Stephen.

As he prayed for his

persecutors may Christians love and bleea their persecutore.50

The Gospel ( Matthew 23:34-39 ) 1s a final en-

couragement to strong faith, not from the words or life of
St. Stephen but from our Lord Himeelr.51
l~6Duchesne,

.2:Q.•

47Bar1ng-Gould,

cit., p • . 267.
.QQ•

Frere,

.QR.

.£.!!., XV, 299.

48The Lutheran Liturgy, p. 196.
49The Lutheran Lectionary, p. 214.
50The Luther.an Liturgy, p. 197.
51 The Lutheran LectionarY, pp. 215, 216.

cit., p. 122.
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Sa.int John the Apostle a nd The Evangelist's Day

St. John e.ccording to tradition was ba.nished to Patmos
where he wrote the Apocalyp.~ e.

After the dee.th of the

emperor, Domitia n, in 96 A. D., St. John returned to
Ephesus.

St. Epiphan1us reports tha t 1n the third year of

the reign of Trajan, 100 A. D., at the age of ninety-four,

St. John died.52

I n the fourth century under Constantine the grave of
St. ,John was opened and only powder was found.

l1h1e may

ha ve given rise to the atory that St. John uas a ssumed into
hea ven.53

Another expla na tion for the early widespread be-

1:\.ef of the aseumptl.on of St. John occurs 1n the apocryphal
~

of St. John.

According to this second cent·u ry tradi-

tion, St. John simply dtaappeared .

H1s body was never found.54

According to the Menology of Conate.ntinople and the

Calendar of Naples, the twenty-sixth of September was commemorated in honor of St. John the Evangelist.
of Naples gives the entry,

0

The Calendar

Adsumot1o Joa.nn1s Evangelistae.".55

How·ever, 1n the writings of St. G·rego~y of Nyssa, the Syriac

Brev1ar1um of the early fifth century, the calendar of the

52Butler, _.QJ2• cit., IV, 620, 621.
53Kellner, .QR•£!!., p. 297.

54Butler, .QQ• .21!•, IV, 623 •
.55Kellner, .2.R.• cit., p. 297.

8.5
Co-pts, the calendar of Carthage, a nd th~ Hieronym1an Martyrology, the twenty-seventh of December we.s St. John ' s Day.56
In the calender of Carthage, tl_le H1eronym1an Martyrolog y, a.nd the G·a}.lica.n I·1artyrology , S t. John :l.a listed w1 th

St. J ames the More .

Sv.ch a listing occurred as late a a the

e i gh 'th century in ·the Gothico-Gall 1c Calendar. 57

The

Leonine Sacramentary appoints propers f or St . John alone
a nd this tradition has generally been fol l owea.. S8
The story of St . John s ~f ely drinking the poisoned
chalice led to t he medieval German c µstom of drinking a cup
in honor of St. John .

Nine was blessed on this d ay and

g iven to bride s and grooms in the ensuing year .

The cup

was t o prot e ct he alth and help in attaining ne a ven .
widespre ad

i1e.s

So

this pr a ctice tha.t the Pfalz- Neuberg Kirchen-

ordnung specifically forba.de the consecra.t1on of wine on St.

John ' s Day • .59
The propers for this day present no unified system. 60
The.nkag1 v1ng is briefly all udecl to in the P aalm verse of the

56Butler ,.
267, 268.

.QQ.

57Duchesne,

29?.

cit., IV, 622.

Q.Q•

cit. , p . 268.

Duchesne, .2.R• cit., pp.
Kellner,

.Ql?..

cit., p .

58Shepherd, .2Il· cit., p . 101.
59Edward T. Horn, III , The Christian Year (Philadelphia:
Muhlenberg Press, c . 1957) , p . 75.
.

6oThe Lutheran Liturgy, ~p. 197, 198.
Lectionary , 9p. 21? , 218.
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Introit, ''It ia

&.

good thing to give thanks unto God.

11

It

1s hard to fit the rest of the propers into either the
category of 1mitet1on of the apostle's example or strengthening of faith through his example.
on the theme of instruction.

Rather the propers dwell

The Collect states, "being

instructed by the doctrines of Thy blessed Apostle and
Eva ngelist St. John.

11

The Epistle {l John 1:1-10), the

Gradual, a nd the Gospel (John 21:19-24) might be summed up
in the fina l phrase of the Gospel, "This is the disciple
which t e stified of these things, a nd wrote these things
a nd we know his testimony 1s true.

11

The Holy Innocents• Day
The number of innocent ba bes, slaughtered not only for
Christ but instead of Christ, has. generally been assumed to
h ave been l arge.

The Byzantine liturgy speaks of 14,000

while the Syrian menolog1es number 64,000.
even been pl a ced at 14~·,000.

The figure has

These figures are completely

f1ctic1ous since Bethlehem was a small town.61
St. Irenaeus, St. Cyprian, St. Gregory of Nazianzus,
a nd St. John Chrysostom all speak of the Holy Innocents.
However, this does not imply that the day was liturgically
commemorated at that time.62

61Alt,

.QJ!..

cit~, p. 97.

According to McArthur the

Butler, .2.:2.• cit., IV, 626.

62sa.r1ng-Gould, .212.· c1 t., XV, 311.
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first 1ndlca t1on of a celebra tion may be found in fourth
century J erusalem when a day was commemora ted 1n Bethlehem
forty days after Christma s.63

There i a definite proof that

Holy I nnocent s was celebra ted 1n North Afric a at the time of
St. Augustine in t he f i fth ~entury.64

From the latter part

o? ·t h e f ifth century it we.s observed 1n the \-Test on the
'Gwenty- e i ghth of December.

The one exception to th1e was

t he t oza rab i c rite tha t pl aced Holy Innocents after
Epi phany. 65
Liturgically Holy I nnocents• Da y 1a no t trea ted es a
martyr' s day.
a nd Lent.

The day i s celebrated like those of Advent

The color of the vestments is violet.

and the Alle luia a re not sung.66

The Gloria

One explanation g iven for

thi s i e the.t the children were martyred at a time ,-:hen they
could not a tt a in the beatific vision.67

However, when the

day f alls on a Sunday, 1t 1s treated as a martyr's da.y.68

63A. Al a n lfoArthur, The Evolution of the Chr1st1a.n Year
( Greenwich, Connecticut: The Seabury Press-:--0.19.53), p. 155.
64Dix , op.~., p . 368 .
Shepherd, .2J2.• cit~, p. 102.

268.

Eisenhofer, ou • .£11., p. 148.

65Butler, QQ.• cit., IV, 627.
66Baring-Gould,

.Q!?.•

Duchesne, .QQ• cit., p.

cit., XV, 1 4 2.

67Freder1ck C. Hoiweck, "Holy Innocents," Catholic
Encycloned1a , edited by Cha rles G. Herbermann, et al.
(New York: Robert . Appleton Company, c.1910), VII, 419.

68Butler,~·
·
cit., IV, 626.
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The term
usage.

11

Innocents" derives from Roman 11turg1cal

The Gall1can books employed the term "Infantes. 11 69

During the Middle .Ages Holy Innocents• Day was a day
devoted to children and fools.

In England it was called

Childermas, and in Germany Narrenfest.

A child was elected

bishop and the sacred services uere mocked end parodied.
In 1260 the Council of Cognac forbade dancing in the
churches on this day.

A circular letter issued by the

University of Paris states that clerics danced 1n the choir,
oang indecent songs, ate meat at the altar, and burned old
shoes in the censer.

In 1473 the Council of Toledo banned

such performances.70
The two al te1'na.to Collects71 stress the 1m1ta.t1on of
the virtues of the martyred Holy Innocents.
l e ct petitions,

11

The . first Col-

mortify all vices within us that our lives

may 1n deed confess Thy faith."

Here the Holy Innocents

a.re brought to mind e.s being martyrs

II

in deed.

11

The second

Collect expresses a similar thought.
The narration of the Goepel ( Matthew 2:13-18) ought to
lead all Christians to thank God for His unsearchable wisdom

69Duchesne,

_QQ.

cit., p. 268.

70cha rles Alexander, The Church's Year (London: Oxford
University Press, 1950), p. 37. Baring-Gould,~· cit., XV,
312-'.314.

71The Lutheran Liturgy, pp. 198, 199.
Lectionary, p. 220.
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,that through the de a th of the Holy Innocents our Lord might
be protected for H1s i-rork of redee ming the world from 1 ts
a1n.

The Conversion of Saint Pa ul
The fe a st of the Conver eion of St. Pa ul is peculia r to
the West.

It is r a ther s tra nge tha t in t h e Es.st St. Ane.nie.s ,

the baptizer of St. Paul, is commemorated on this day.72
The or i gin of the fe ast is very obacure.
a nd Shepherd sta te t het it is pure ly Gal l ica n.

Both Frere

Frere notes

t.hat the Conver sion of St. Paul 1s found in the Bibbo
Sacra ment a ry and the Mi s ~ Goth1cum of the e a rly eighth

century.73
Duches ne , Kellner, a nd Butler trace ·the Conversion of

St. Paul ba ck to the Hieronymian Martyrology.

In the

Auxerre r ecension of the H1~ronym1a n Martyrology an entry

s.

"Romae Tr a nsla tio

linked up to the

11

Pauli .~uostol1 11 occurs .

Convera1one

M1asa1e Gothicum.74

s.

Thi a 1s then

Paul1 '1 a.ppear1ng 1n the

Butl er, without expla na tion, states

that the ninth century Bern manuscript of the Hier onym1an
!-iartyrology shows traces of a tra.nsi tion from "tranale:tionn

72Bar1ng-Gould,

Q.12.•

cit., I, 370.

73Frere, .Q:Q.. cit., pp. 91, 92.

Shepherd,

.QJ2.•

£!.!., p.

229.

288.

74nuchesne,

.Q.12.•

cit., p. 281 • . Kellner, .QR.. cit., p.
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to "convere1on. 11 7S

Clarke explains that the commemoration

appears as "Tranalatio

tl

Convers1o S. Pau11. 11 ?6

During

the tenth century the day wae inserted into the margin of
the G·regor1a n Sa.cre..mente.ry. 77
The Conversion of St. Paul was a day of obligation in
In 1308 it became a

all of England and much of Germa ~y.

day of obligation 1n the diocese of Cologne.78
The honors of imitation, strengthening of faith, and
thanksgiving are sean 1n the propers.79

The Collect is a

petition to follow the example of St. Paul in spreading the
'1ospel to all the world.

Such a.n imitation would be an

imita tion both of the apostle's faith and virtue.

The Epistle (Acts -9:1-22), relating the conversion of
St. Paul, should lead the Church to give thanks to God for
the mercy He has shown not only to St. Paul but to all
Christians.
Strengthening of f a.1th ls a,lso one of the obJeot1vea
of the Gospel ( Matthew 19: 27-30).

75Butler~

.Q.R•

i'he promise and the

cit.~ I, 162.

76c1arke, ?P· cit., p. 220.
77shep~erd, QR.. ~it., p. _229.

78Horn,

.2:Q.•

ill• , p. 1~7 • .

?9~ Lutheran L1turgz, p. 199.
t1onary, pp. 221-223.
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strengthening assurance are contained in the words of our
Lord.
The Presentation

or

Our Lord and The

Purification of Mary
The first reference to such a commemoration belongs to
the latter part of the fourth century at the Church of
Jerusalem.80

The festivities are described by a certain

Abbess Etherie from Spain who was visiting in Jerusalem at
that time.
Eph1phu.n1.

The day we.a described as
11

11

Q.uadra.ges1mae de

Since the sixth of January was considered the

birthday of our Lord at that time, the day fell on the
fourteenth of February.Bl
It ,ias from Jerusalem that the festival spread to the
Eastern Church.
city of Ephesus.

By 540 A. D. it was introduced into the
In 542 A. D. the emperor, Justinian, en-

joined its celebration in Constantinople and the entire
Eastern Church.82

80Butler, .Q:Q• ~ . , I, 233. Clarke, QQ• cit., p. 221.
Duchesne, .Q.:Q. cit., p. 272. E1senhofer, .Ql2.• .21.!•, p. 150.
Kellner, .Q:Q.• cit., p. 174.
8lnucheane, .Ql'.!• cit., p. 2?2.
82Fernand Cabrol, ~ Year's Liturgy (London: Burns
Oates and Ws.ehbourne Limited, 1940), p. 10. Parsons, .2E.•
.£.11., p. 78 • . Georg Rietsohel, Lehrbuch der L1turg1k, revised . by Paul Graff (GBttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht,
1951), I, 154.
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Just when the feast made its way into the West 1s not
known.

Some would place it as early as St. Gelaeius, 492

to 497 A. D.,83 while the greater majority ~ss1gn it a
later date in t·festern calendars.

Only in the course of

the sixth or seventh century was it introduced into Rome.84
It 1a listed in the early edition of the Gregorian Sacramentary.85
The feas·t has long been associated with a candle prooeseion.

There is dispute on the introduction of the pro-

cession with ce.ndlas.

Kellner reports that many believe

the ca ndle proce s sion was 1n~roduced by Gelas1us I to run
competition with the pagfln feast of Lupercalia.86

However,

he discow1ts this by stating that Luoercalia fell on the
f if tee nth of 'F'ebrua.ry. e.nd since Purification fell on the

second of February, such a theory cannot be maintained.87
Butler a nd O'Shea reason that Purification; while still

83n1t,

.Q:Q.•

Q!!.• p. 49.

Kellner,

.Q.12.•

cit., p. 175.

8~'Ca.brol, .2.R.• ,g!!. , o. 10. \·1 1lhelm L6he • M.artyrologlum
(2nd edition; Gdtersloh: Druck und Verlag von c. Bertelsmann, 1913), . P• 38.
85Frere, .2.J!• cit., p. 93.
86LuDercalia was a pagan fertility rite of antiquity
which presented · a purification of the land. Goats and dogs
were sacrificed, and the priests, called Luperc1, after
cutting the skins of the victims into thongs, ran na..~ed in
the streets striking ~he women they met with the thongs.
The celebration lasted until the fifth century of the Christian er~. Butler, .2.12.• -9.!.!., I, 234.
87Kellner,

Q:Q.•

J!!!., pp. 175, 176.
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attached to the fifteenth of Februa ry, was adopted at Rome
with a cand.le procession to supply e. Christian substitute
for Luoerca lie..

The fort1eth day celebration was borrowed

fro m the Eas t precisely because 1t fell on the fifteenth of
February.

The keeping of the twenty-fifth of December as

the Nativity of our Lord in time brought about the change to
the second of February.88

The blessing and distribution of

c a ndle s 1-1hich now form the pr1nc1pa.l feature in the Roman
Rite cannot be tra ced ba ck e arlier tha n the eleventh century.89
Th e name of the fe a st h as differe d widely.
h ave known the day a.s

11

The I,1eeting 11 referring to Simeon's

me e ting our Lord in the temple.
t ary the day is called

The Greeks

11

In the Gelasia n Sacramen-

Purif1ca tio.

h as given the popular title

11

11

The ca ndle procession

Candlemas. 1190

The strong em-

pha sis on our Lord in the propers has given this feast the
n ame

11

Presentat1on."

The title "Presentation of our Lord"

h a s been adopted by the Common Service Book while The
Lutheran Liturgy combines both the Presentation and the

88Butler,

@•

oit., I, 235.

H1111am J. O'Shea, The

~lorship of the Church ( i·Testminster, Maryland: The Newman

Press,

c:T9S7), ~. 246.

89shepherd, .212.• _cit., p. 23?.

90Kellner,

.QP.•

cit., p. 174.
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Pur1f1cat1on 1n its title.91

Most authorities agree that

the feast is first and foremost one of our Lord and secondly
a feast of the Virgin Mary.92
Thia day has h ad t wo other connota tions.
"Churching of \·Tomen. 11 93
day with the wea ther.

First 1s the

Second is the a seoc1a t1on of the
In medieval times 1f the day we.a

fe.1r a long hard winter s e a.eon was yet to follow.

In the

United St a tes this superstition still survives under the
lees churchly title of "Ground Hog Da.y. 11 94

The propers bear out the f act that this is a feast of
our Lord.95

The Introit, the Collect, the Gospel, and the

Gradual a ll speak of the historical ~vent of our Lord's
presenta tion and the meet1ncr with St. Simeon.

The Epiatle

9lc ommon Service Book .Q!: the Lutheran Church, authorized
by the Un1tP.d Lutheran Church in America {Philadelphia:

Board of Publication of the United Lutheran Church in
America, 1930), p . 156. ~he Lutheran Liturgy, p. 187.
92Butler, .21!.• cit., I, 232. Kellner, .Q.12.• cit., p. 176.
Otto Haering, Living with the Church, translated from the
German by Rembert Bularzik--riew York: Benziger Brothers
Incorporated, 0.1930), p. 20. Parsch, .Q:Q.• s!l•, I, 453.
Reed, ou. cit., p. 499. Rodrigue Villeneuve, An lntroduot1on
!.Q. the Liturgical Year, translated from the French by J. A.
Otto Eisenzimmer (New York: Frederick Pustet Company, c.1946),
p.

57.

93Baring-Gould, .QR• cit., II,

35.

94Horn, .2.12.• cit., p. 189.

9.5The Lutheran Liturgy, pp • .187-189.
Lectionary, pp. 201-203.
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(Malachi 3:1-4) 1s interpreted as a prophecy of our Lord's
presentation 1n the temple.
Saint Matthias the Apoatle 1 s Day

Of St. Matthia s, selected to fill the place of Judas,
nothing is known either before or a fter the event related
1n the first chapter of Acts.

One tradition places his

ministry ln J udea , another 1~ Ethiopia, and a third in
Persia. 96

'11he Greek menolog ies, which a.re corroborated by

several ancient breviaries, relate that St. Matthias was
Cl'UC1fied. 97

According to tra dition the r elics of St. Matthia s were
translated by St. Helena, the mother. of Constantine the
Great, to Rome.

On May 6, 1084, Gregory VII translated

St. Matthias• relics to Salerno, Italy.98
The first occurrence of St. Matthias• Day in l'leatern
liturgical books date~ from the eleventh century.99

The

rule for dating the feast is that it is to fall five days
before the firet of fiarch or the VIII Kalends of March.

In

a normal year the feast would occur on the twenty-fourth of

96Alt, .Q:Q.. cit., · p. 89.
Parsch, .QR_• .Q.11., I;I, 620.

The Book of Saints, p. 187.

97Bar1ng-Gould, .QQ. ,£.!!~, II, 394.
98Parsch, . oo. ill•, III, . 620.
99Parsons, .Ql!• cit., p. 80.

Reed,

.Q:Q.•

.£11., p.

500.
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February, but in a leap year 1t would occur on the twentyfifth.

The Rome.n Church still follows this rule.100

At

least one Lutheran Kirchenordnung of the s1xtP.enth century
toolc note of th1 s rule a nd specified that St. i,1at thia s'

Day should be celebra te d on thB t wenty-fourth even in a
leap year.lOl

The Luther&n L1turgY assigns St. Matthia s

to the twenty-fourth.102

P ius V gave St. Ma tthia s ' Day a vigil and placed it
in the eame c a tegory as the other apostles .

St . !-1atth1as

1e ·treate d 11 turgica lly like the other a postles e.l though

he we.s not one of the twelve during the life of our Lord

on e o.rth.103
The Gospel ( ~a tthew 11:25-30), the Epistle (Acts 1:

15-26), &nd the Collect are references to God's action. 104
In the EpistlP- and the Collect it 1s God's a ction in
s electing a success or for Judas.

is spealtinB.

In the Gospel our Lord

Perhaps in the context of the feast the "yoke«

spoken of' is to be 1nterpreteu a s the yoke of d1sc1plesh1p.

lOOc1arke, ~• .£.!!., p. 222.

lOl 11 Lilneburg KO, 1575, 11 Die eva ngel1achen K1rchenordnungen des XVI Jahrhunderts (Tftbingen : J. c. B. Mohr, Paul
Siebeck. , 19 55 )., VI , 661.
l02The Lutheran Liturg.y, p. iv.
103 Cabrol, .2.l2• .Q!!., p. 97.
lO~he Lutheran L1turgY, P. 200.
t1onar!, pp. 224, 225.
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The propers seem to be l a cking a ny reference to the triple
honor · of the s aints.

The propers rathe r 1nd1cate thank-

fulness to God for Hi s continued rule in the Church.
Th e Annuncia tion

The genera l liturg ical observa nce of the Annunciation
c annot be tra ced earlier the.n the seventh century, though
a s early a s t he third century Christian chronographers had
fixed t h e twenty-fifth of March a a the da te of the Annuncia-

t1on.105

Hippolytus, 1:n the first half of the third cen-

tury, in commenting on the book of Daniel, says tha t Christ

was k illed and begotten on the t wenty-fifth of March.
St. Augu st ine a nd Tertullia n reecho this.
d o e.s not i m.:_:>l y liturg ica l observance

Both

However, this

a.t that time.106

Before /a1,QO A. D. e. church in Naz ere th w-as dedicated to
the Annu.nci::i t ion.

'i·lhether this was the cause of a festival

or the building of the church was inspired by the feast 1s
impossi ble to determine.107

An 1nd1cat1on of such a primi-

tive fe est of the Annuncia tion is a sermon by Proclus,
bishop of Consta ntinople around 446 A. n.108

105s hephe~d, Ql2.• cit., p . 235.
106Butler, .Qll• .£11., I, . 674.
l07Ib1d., p. 675.

108Kellner,

.Q.12.•

cit., pp. 232, 233.
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By the s e venth century . t he fe a st had become common and
vell established a a is a ttested by the Chronicon Pe achale
of 641 A. D.109

692 A.

c.,

The Ea stern Chur ch 1n the Council of

in Tr ullo, a dopted Annunciation on the twenty-

fifth of Ma rch.

The de.te entered the \·iest when 1 t was

adopted b y S·ergius I of Bome, 68 ? to ?01 A. •
D 110

Propers

a re found in t he Gel as i an Sacramenta ry but not 1n the
Gregori a n S~cr a menta r y till after Alcuin's revision at the
end of t he eighth ce ntury.111
The da t e of celebra tion ha s differed widely.

The

Auxerre re c ens ion of the H1eronym1an Ma rtyrology of a bout

595 A. D. p l e oe s a udep os 1t1o 11 of Ma ry on the eighteenth of
J a.nua.ry.

I n Milan , Aqu1le1e., and Ravenna the Annunciation

was kept on ·the l o.s t Sun day 1n Advent.112

The Council of

'T oledo of 656 A. D. deplored the diversity of dates and
p l a ced 1t on t he eighteenth of December.

The early

Moza r abic rite reta ined 1t for celebration on the
eighteenth.113

109nuchesne, QR.• cit., p. 272 .
llOEisenhofer, fill• o1t., p. 154.
Shephe r d , QQ.• o1t., p . 236.

p. 153.

lllParsons,

.Q.12.•

Rietschel,

.Q.12.•

c1t.,

.Q!l., p . 78.

112Alt, .2.32.• .Q..!!., p. 51.

Butler, ou. Q.it., I, _475.

113Butler, .Q.12.• ~ . , I, 475.
Kellner, .QP.• .£11., p. 234.

Clarke, .2J2.• .211•, p. 224.
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The significance of the twenty-fifth of March has been
manifold.

Some of the ancient calendars carry the note,

"NatalA M.und1, 11 or creation day.114

In the Middle Ages the

twenty-fifth of March marked the beginning of the civil
yee.r.

Until 1751 the day wa.a still observed as New Year

1n England.115
Does thin day properly belong to our Lord or to the
Virgin Mary?

Some of the ancient titles uould seem to 1n-

d1oate it was early considered a feast of our Lord.
appeared a s "Annuntiat1o Domini,"
and

11

Concentio _9hr1st1. ull6

11

It

Annunt1a.tio Ohr1st1, 11

In the Roman Rite, Annuncie.t1on

is regarded as a feast in honor of the Blessed Virgin
Mary.117

The Lutheran Liturgy seems to regard the feast

1n honor of both Christ and His mother.118

The first

Introit has cha nged the original sense of the Psalm.
"Sh8.ll intrea.t Thy favor" 1s made to apply to God by the
capitalization of the pronoun.
the k1ng 1 s daughter.

In the Psalm 1t applies to

Thus, if it is used 1n that sense it

would apply to the Virgin Mary.

The verse continues by

llh......
'Horn, 2.:e• cit., p. 191.
115Alexander, QR.• cit., p. 8.
6
ll6Haer1ng, .QQ• _g!!., p. 151.

ll?Kellner,

.Q.:Q..

cit., p. 231.

118The Lutheran Liturgx, pp. 189, 190.
Leotionarx, pp. 203-206.
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referring to the king 's da ughter, "She shall be brought.

. . . ,t

The first Collect spfJt:'l.ks of our Lord's 1nca.rna.t1on

by the messa ge of a n angel while the s econd alludes to the
Virgin Mary' a willing agr e ement to the angel's mes-s age •
.'I he Gosp el ( Luke 1 :26-38) and the Gradual contain the

words,

11

Ha.11 Mary.

11

These t wo propers ought to incite

Christians to t hank sg iving , strengthening of faith, e.nd

imita tion of the f a ith of the Virgin Mar y.

Christi ans

thank God for the incarnation of our Lord.

They a re

strengthened in f a 1 th when they see G·od' s mercy in coming
to the lm·1ly Virg in.

They a re led to i mitate her faith

when they see her willing acceptance of the angel's mess age.

All three honors advoca t ed by the Confe ssions are

included 1n the celebration of Annuncia tion.
Saint Mar k the ~va.ng~list•s Dsy
St. Mark, companion of St. P~ter, St. Paul, and St.
Barnabas, is the traditiona l author of the second Gospel.
According to Eueeb1ua in the fourth century, St. Mark was
the founder of the Church a t Alexandria .119

Acc~rding to

tradition St. M~rk was .ma rtyred a t the sea son of Easter 1n

68 A. D. 1n Alexandria.
were being celebrated.

The gr.eat solemnities of Serap1s
The ~obs oroke 1n upon St . Aark,

bound him, dragged him through the streets, and threw him

119shepherd, ~- cit., p. 216.
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into prison.

The next day the performance was repeated

until St. :r-.ie.rk died.
body.

The pagan mob burned St. Mark's

Later Christians collected the bones and ashea.120
Not till the ninth century does St. ~ark's n~me appear

on Western calendars.121

The founding of St. Mark's cult

1n the West 1s related to ·the remova l of his relics.

Venetia ns 1n 829 A. D. stole the supposed relics

or

The
St.

2·1ark fro m Alexandria. and transla ted them to the cathedral

1n Venice.

They repose there under the high altar.122

Rome d1d not ado~t the feast till the twelfth century.
One exple.ne.t1on for this 1a the extreme conservatism of

Rome 1n not including saints who were not buried or martyred in Rome.123
The Litan1ae Ma.Jorea on the twenty-fifth of April in
Rome consicl era bly predate the feast of St. Ma.rlt 1n Rome.
~hey probably go back to St. Gregory the Great.

t1on processions were the

The roga-

Christian adaptations of the

Robigal1a occurring on the same day.124

According to the propers there is no explicit statement

l20Bar1ng-Gould, .2.2• cit., IV, 336.
l21K ellner, .2!1• c1t., p. 300.
122shepherd, .ID?.· .Q.!1., p. 23?.

123Reed,
301.

,2.2 •

.QJ:1., p. 501.

124Butler, 2.R• £!!., II, 1 62.

Kellner,

.2.2,•

.£11., p.
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of the three honors of the saints.125

'l'he propers rather

Cfl.rry the general theme of . tha.nksg1 v1ng :for the work of the
evangelist a s God's spokesman to the Church through the

Sacred Scr i ptures .
Sa in~.; Philip and Saint James the Apostles' Day
St . Philip came from Bethsaida in Galilee a nd ~as .
responsible for br1ng1ne Nathanael to Christ.

However, St.

Philip ha s been incorrectly identified with St. Ph111p the

Deacon mentioned in Acts.

Eusebius quotes Clement of

Alexandria a.s saying tha t the apostles were married.

"For

Peter. and Philip begat children; and Philip also gave his
daughters in marringe. 11 126

In the next book Euseb1us speaks

of the apostle Ph111p and his daughters, but then he says,

"LU.ke, 111 the Acts of the Apostles, mentions the daughters
of Philip who were at that time a t Ca.esarea 1n Judeas with
their fa.'Gher, and ·were honored with the gift of prophecy. ttl27
From th1a it 1s evident that Eusebius identifies St. Philip
the eva ngelist and deacon with St. Philip the ap~otle.

St. Philip is supposed to have prea ched in Hierapolis
in Phryg1a 1n 80 A. D. against the 11or~h1p of a serpent.
125Irut Lµtheran Liturgy, pp. 200, 201.
Laot1onary, pp. 225-225-227.

126Euseb1u~ ,
127Ibid.

.Q:Q..

.Q.\.t .• : p. 162 •
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The magistrates of the city seized him and hanged him on a
pills.r.128
The 1dent1f1oa t1on of St. Jamee also presents problems.
There are th?>ee James recorded in Sacred Scripture; James
the son of Zebedee whose death 1s recorded 1n Acts 12:2,
James the brother of our Lord recorded in Apts 12:17 and
15:13 , and J ames the son of .A.lphaeus also one of the
twelve.129

The 1dentif1os.tion of the James commemorated

on this date is 1n question.

The 1dent1flca.t1on of James

the eon of Al phaeus and James the brother of our Lord has
been made and gt=merally followed.130

However, Clement of

Alexe.ndr1a mainta ined tha t these two J'amea were two 1nd1v1duals and not to be confused.131
lowed this conclusion.132

Some scholars have fol-

Perhaps the safest course to

follow is tha t of Duchesne when he admits that he does not
knO"l'i which James is really meant. 1 33

128Baring-Gould, .QD.. cit., V, 2.

129Horn, .QQ.. cit., p. 193.
130Alt, .2!!• cit., .P • 87. ~ ~ o f Saints, p. 144.
Butler, QQ.. cit., ·rr, 204. Clarke, .2.R• ..9.!.1., p. 225.
Kellner, .QQ• .Q.!1., p. 293. L~he, op. cit., p. 75. Otto L.
Schreiber, The Lives of the Twelv~ Apostles of Jesus The
Christ {Ph1ladeluh1a: General Council Publication House,
1912), p. 80.
131Alt, ~· ~it., p. 88.
132Alexander, on • .211., p. 113. Baring-Gould, .Q:Q.• s!l•,
V,
Gehard Kunze, ' itDle gottesd1enst11che Zeit," Leitur21a
(Kassel: Johannes Stauda Verlag, 1954), I,· 48S.

s.

1330
· uc h esne, .21!.• .£!!., p. 282.
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St. J a.mes the brother of our Lord ,1as called "the
Juat.

11

He rema ined a.t Jerusalem for thirty years after the

Resurrection and Ascension of our Lord and waa finally
martyred by being cas t from a pinnacle of the temple in
61 A. D.1'34

Josephus reports that St . James' death caused

great gTief and regret to all good men even among the

Jews.13.5
T:ie relics of both St. James and St. Philip were
taken to Rome and placed in the Church of the Apostles
erected under Julius I, 341 to 352 A. D.

Under ·Pelagius I,

556 to 561 A. D., the church was rebuilt, and rededicated
un der J ohn III on May l, 561 A. D., to the honor of St.
Philip o.nd St . James.

The church was usually referred to

as Basilica Auostolorum.

The feast is common to both the

Gelasian and the Gregorian Saoramentaries.136
In medieval times May Eve or Roodma.s was one of the
four aabbatha of w1tcnes.

In northern Europe 1t was also a

day of pagan festivals and sacrifices to appease the
dev11.137

131'-Butler, £11• cit., II, 205~
135Baring-Gould, .2l2.• ~ . , .

v,

Lobe,

.QJ2.•

ill•, p. 76.

8.

136c1arke, -22· .Q!!., p. 225. D1x, .2:2· c1t~. p. 377.
Duchesne, .2.l!• .Q.!!~, p. 282. Frere, .Q.12.. cit., p. 101.
Procter,

.Q.:Q..

cit., p. 325.

Shepherd, op. cit., p. 238.

137Horn, .22• .£11., p. 194.
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The propers again contain a general note of thanksgiving for the ·work of the apostles as a whole.

Through

the Collect this is directed especi a lly for the work of St.
Ph111p and St. J ames.138
The Nativity Of Saint John the Baptist
·?his fe a st was one of the earliest to gain universal
recognition.

5t. J ohn the Baptist was e.n exception to the

general rule--the commemora tion of martyrs was confined to
the particular locale of the martyr's death.139

The East

ranks St. J ohn the Baptist next to Christ and · the Virgin
Mary, 140 a l t h ough this commemora tion ia found a. t an ea:-1 ier
date in the West 'c ha.n in the Ea.st.141

St. Augustine in the

fourth century left seven sermons for the day.

In one of

the sermons St. Augustine remarked that the feast was
kept :i by tradition of our forefathers.

It can logically

11

be aaswned that the feast goes back at least to 375 A.

n. 142

In 506 A. D. the Council of Agde numbered the Nativity of
St. John the Baptist es a chief festival.

138The Lutheran Liturgy, p. 201.
t1onar4 , pp. 227, 228.
1J9Kellner,

.Q.Q.•

140n.1etschel,
Reed,

Christians were

-I he Lutheran -Lac-

cit., p. 217.

.Q.12.•

.2.1:1•, p. 154.

141n1x, .Q!!.. cit., p. 378. Duchesne, .Ql?.• c1t., · p. 2?1.
.QJ? • .Q!!., p. 503.
Shepherd, .2.'2.• cit., p. 242.
142n1x, .ID2.• .Q.!!., p. 378.

Duchesne, .2,2.

s!l·, p. 271.
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to ~ttend services in their parish church on this day.143
The Leonine f.hlcra.mflntary prov1d.ed a vi gil, a fast, and
two ma asee.

As e a rly ae the fifth century three masses

were celebra ted on the NRt1vity of St. John the Baptist as
on Chr1s~ma s .

The Gela sian Sacramentary contains two

masses, a nd the Gregorian Sacramentary ha s three.144
The unt e of the Nativity of St. John depends on the
date of Christma s.

It f a lls on the same day exactly six

months before Christmas even though they aJ)pear one day
differe nt on present day calendars.

VIII Kal enda.
of July,

a n d.

Both dates are the

The twenty-fourth of June 1s the VIII Ka.lends
the t wenty-fifth of December is the Illl

Ka.lends of J a nuary.

Since June has thirty days, you arrive

a t the da te, the twenty-fourth, counting back from the end.
Since December has thirty-one days, the VIII Kalends falls
on the t wenty-fifth.14S
According to tradition Samaria was the place of St.
John's burial.

H1s remains lay buried there till 362 A. D.

when, unQer the persecution of Julian, the tomb was violated
and the remains burned.

1h1s alleged discovery of St. John's

relics gave impetus to the spread of the feast 1n hie honor.

143Kellner, ov. cit., p . 218.
144Ib1d., p. 222.
p.

14Scabrol, ~• .£1!., p. 232.

156.

E1senhofer,

.QR.•

cit.,
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St. John's head was removed to Consta ntinople between _'.391
a nd 453 A. D.

There ar c:: three accounts of its translation

to Consta n~1nopl e .146
Th A t wenty-fourth of June ha s had paga n customs

a ssocia t ed with it.

Ba thing on the day was forbidden by

St. Augustine e.s a pagan custom.

similar custom was re-

ll.

'
I

I
I

ported by Petra rch in a letter to Cardinal Colonna as late
as 1:330 .

The women of Cologne a r e described 1r. the letter

as washing in the Rhone that all ills of the coming year
might be cle a n sec~.
country.

The custom still prevails in Wa lloon

I

•

11he t'ourth canon of the Council of Leptin~s,

74'3 I', . D., forbade the page.n custom of fire ma.king on the

day.

In S!Ji te of this the use of fires he.s continued to

modern time s a s a. ws.y of observing Mi dsummer.147

The triple honor of the saints is clearly brought out
1n the prop ers for this fe a et.148
note of the.nksg1ving ,
unto the Lord.

11

11

The Introit carries the

1t 1s a good thing to give thanks

The strengthening of faith is contained

in the first Collect,

11

Joy in his witnese.

The second Collect speaks ot imita-

11

we may at all times find comfort and

tion of fa.1th a nd other virtues , "we may know this Thy
salvation a.nd serve Thee in holiness and righteousness."
146Kellner, .2l2.· .Q.!.1., pp. 219-222.
l47Bar1ng-Gould,

.Q.B. •

.£!1., VI, 133.

148The Lutheran Liturgy, pp . 201, 202 •
Lectiona ry, pp. 229-231 •
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Sa int Peter and ·s a int Paul the Apostles' Day
Th~ Joint celebration of the two apostles has had
va ried expl anations.

According. to one tradition both St.

Peter a nd St. Paul suffered martyrdom on the twenty-ninth
of June in 67 A. D.

Another tradition states that they

were both martyred on the same day but in different yeara.149
Frere, en the other hand, believes that the Joint obaervarice
does not rest on any history of their death.

Rather they

Here martyre d a t two different spots at two different times.
St. Peter a nd St. Paul were e a rly associ~ted in men's minds
as the founders of the Church at Rome.

'l.'lhen the cult of

the me.rty1"'s gained impetus in the third century it was
natural to g ive them a joint festivai.150
l·lhether St . Peter was ever in Rome has been argued by
the schola rs.

Ka.rl Heussi concludes that the "unanimous"

idea that St. Peter worked in Rome cannot be proved with
certainty.151

Oscar Cullmann states that the proof of St.

Pete~•s stay 1n Rome must be derived from the literary witnesa.

On the basis of that he concludes that St. Peter was

149Alt, .Q:Q.• cit.,
·
p. 79.
453. L8he, o~. oit., p~ 105.
150Frere,

.Q.12.•

Baring-Gould, .212.• oit., VI,
S~epherd, .Q:Q.• cit., p. 243.

.Q1!., pp. ~09, 110.

151Karl . Heuesi, Die r6mische Patrustradition 1n
kr1t1scher Sicht (Tttb1ngen: J. C. B. Mohr, Paul Siebeck,
1955), p. 59.
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in Rome and was martyred there under Nero.1.52
The tra,d1t1on that St. Peter wa.e 1n Rome 1e attested
by D1onys1us, bishop of Corinth in 170 A. D.

He states in

his epistle to the Romane,
You have thus by such admonition bound together the
planting of Peter and Paul a t Rome and Corinth. For
both of them planted and likewise taught us in our
Corinth. And they taught together 1n like manner in
Italy, and suffered martyrdom a t the s ame time.153
At one time it wae genera.lly accepted that

was bishop in Roma for t wenty-five years.

Peter

This was baaed

on incorrect chronological data..15 1~ The Q.uo Vadis legend

about St. PP.tar's return to Rome was first related by St.
Ambrose in h is sermon against Auxentius.

Tertullian reports

that St. Peter was crucified head downwards.155

Eusebius,

on the authority of Origen, e.dde tha t the downward position
was of St. Peter's own choioe.156
St. John Chrysostom records that St. Paul converted
one of Nero's favorite concubines.

By inducing her to

pursue a life of chastity, St. Paul incurred the wrath of

152oaca.r Cullmann, Peter: D1sc1nle--Anostle--Nartyr,
translated fro m the Ger man by Floyd v. Filson (Philadelphia:
The Westminster Press, 1953), pp. 70-152.

153Eueeb1us, .2.2•

154Butler,

.QP.•

.£.!!., p. 130.

cit.,. II, 667.

155Bar1ng-Gould, .QQ. cit., VI, 429.

II, 6.67.
.
156Eusebiue, .2.P.• · .Q.!1., p. 132.

Butler, .QQ• ..Q.!1.,
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the emperor who imprisoned h1m. 1 57

As a Roman citizen, by

Valerian a nd Pa rc1an l ~w, St. Paul was exempt from crucif1x1on.

Cruc1f1Jt1on wa s reserved for sla ves and malefactors.

st. Paul suffered death by decapita tion which was considered
a more noble death.158
Th e Joint celebra tion of the t wo apostles da tes from

an ear ly t:l me.

The Ph1local1an Calendar of 336 a nd JS4 A. D.

lists the d ey e.s deposition,

11

Petr1 ad Ca.tacumba.s et Pauli

Ostenae, 11 adding the da te 258 A. D.

It is thought that the

258 date r e cords the institution of the Joint feast.159

L1e tzma nn reconstructs this to read,
P~tri in Va.tica.no
Pe tri et Pauli in oa ta.cumba a
e t Pa uIT Os tenaI:" Tusoo e.t Basso consulibiua.160
The f e a s t found a cceptance over all the Church.

I t is

recorded in the !irian martyrology, the Armenian c a lendar,
and the Nestorian calendar al though on different dates.
The twenty-ninth of June was a well established date 1n

Milan when St. Ambrose wa s bishop.
five sermons for the feast.

St. Augustine has left

The feast was introduced at

Constantinople in 491 A. D. when the Roman senator Festus

l57Bar1ng-Goul~, .QR. ,£.it~, VI, 453.

158Ibid. L6he, QB• .Q.!l., p. 106.
159 Duchesne;. .Q.:Q.•· .Q.ll. , p • .277. E1aenhofer, .2.12.• ill• ,
p. 156. Kellner, QB.. ?it., p. 284.
160Ha ns L1etzmann, Petrus .Yng Paulus in B.Q!!! ( Bonn:
A. Marcus und E. t·Jeber' s Verlag, 1915), '9· 83.
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induced Emperor Anasta.siu to celebrate the day.161
According to the v1ew held by many Roman archeolo-

gists, the bodies of St·. Peter and St. Paul were 1n 258 A. D.
conveyed from their tombs on the Va tican and Ostian Way to
a hiding pla ce, a.d cata ournbas, on the Appian Way close to

the eite of t he present basilica of St. Sebaatian.162
Betw·een 1915 an d 1922 exca vations were ma.de tha.t revealed

the b ~.sin or hollow (

e(~p-~.1).

The or1gina.l name "ca.ta.comb"

derives from the n&.tural depression in the ground (

KJ' ,~

~

).

\

~~ T~

Walls of a l a rge room constructed about
From the decroation and

2.50 A. D. were a lso clieoovered.

deta ils it ':·m s a pl a ce intended for e. meeting of a ceremonial na ture, perha ps the agaJ21!.

Scribblings still ra-

ma1ning in the pl a ster carry inscriptions to St. Peter and

St. Paul.

Ne a rly eighty of these Latin and Greek inscrip-

tions a.re leg ible to the point of reading the apostles 1
names.163

It has been sug~ested that the apostles' bodies

were traneferrerl h ere in 258 A. D. e.nd later removed to
their respP-ctive basilicas.164

285.

161Alt,

.2.2,.

cit., p . 80.

Kellner, .21!• cit., pp. 282-

162shephe~d, ou. ci ~. , ~- 2L~4.

163Butler~ .2l2.· .Q!!., II, 66?, 668.
164cabrol, g:e,• .Q.11., p. 92.
277. Procter, .QJ!.• cit., p. 325.

Duchesne, .21!•

.9.1:1., P•
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Between 1938 and 1950 exce.ve.tions i·rere ma.de under 3t.
Peter's Basilica .

Remains of a tomb and a body were found.

Whether they are the human remains of St. Peter can not be
determined.165
The ge ners.l trend in the observance of St. Peter and

St. Paul the Apostles' Day has been _to commemorate St.
Peter at the expense of St. Paul.
provides masses for both.

The Leonine Sacramentary

The Gregorian Sacramentary lists

o. vigil a nd a fe a st for both.

The Gelasian Sacramentary

lists a mass f or St. Peter, one for both, and a third mass
for Bt. Paul on the following day.166

The reason for this

may be found in the celebration accorded the apostles 1n
Rome.

Prudent iue in 40 5 A. D. r -s ported that he v1si ted

the tombs of the apostles and their churches.

Since the

distance was great, it 1.·m s fatiguing to celebrate mass 1n
both places on the same day.

Thus, the celebration was cut

1n half t·ri th St. Paul commemorated on the following day .167
The propers of The Lutheran Liturgy follow this pattern of
commemorating only St. Peter although St. Paul is named in
the Collect.168

165Butler, .2l2• cit:, II, 668.
166Frere, .Q.Q• cit., _pp. 109-112.
16 7cabrol, op. cit., p. 235. K~llner, .2.J2.• .Q.!1., P• 285.
16alhe Lutheran L1turg,t, p. 203.
ar~, pp. 231-233.
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The general theme of the propers conveys the tr1ple

honor tha t the Confessions approve.

The Epistle (Acts 12: .

1-11) relates the story of God 1 s deliverance of St. Peter
from prison.

The Gospel ( Matthew 16:13-20) relates St.

Peter's confession of Christ.

Both of these propers should

lead Christians to give tha nks.

Strengthening of faith is

seen in the Collect and the Gradual through whioh the Church
1s reminded of the martyrdom of the apostles.

Imitation of

the apos tle s • f a ith and 11fe is especially contained in the
Collect,

11

·w1 th like oon.etancy we may a t a.11 times be ready

to 1 9.y down our live s for Him."
The Visitation
The Vis ita tion origina ted in France in the middle of
the thirteenth century.

The Council of Le Mans, 1247,

ordered its observe.nee in that d.1ooeee.

St. Bona:ventm"e,

General of the Fria rs f·linor, ordered it observed in that
order in 1263.

Since the Franciscan breviary was widely

used, the fe a st found its way into many parish churches.
The archbishop of Pr~~ue, John of Jenstein~ induced Pope
Urban VI to introduce it in the hope that through the supplication of the Virgin Mary the schism of the Church
might be healed.

Boniface IX published the decree of h1s

pred~cesaor in the first year of his reign, 1389.

The

Council of Basel in 1441 decreed it be celebrated in the

entire Western Church.169
1·/hy the second of July was p icked is unclea r.

rather an unhappy choice chr onolog ics.lly.

It 1s

The Vla1ta tion

shoul d logic e.lly pr ecede the ifa.tiv1 ty of St. John the

Baptiut s ince the Gospel records tha t St. John leaped in
the womb

0 1'

St . Eliza beth.

r.rhe second of July has been

celebra ted j.n the Eastern Church since Emperor Leo I,

469 A. D., as t he t r an s l a tion of Mary's garments at
Consta nt i nople .

Perhaps the da te was picked because 1t

was being u sed ln the Eastern Church for a feast of the
V1rgin Ms.ry. l ? O

The Vi s i tation, a minor f e stiva l, was presumably ret a ined in the Lutheran K1rohenord.nung of the sixteenth
century beca u se it was based on an incident recorded 1n
Scripture .

I t i s recorded in the first chapter of St.

Luke, ve1..ae s 'Ghirty-nine and following.171
The resounding note of the propers is the honor of

thanksgiving to God for the mercy that He has shown.172
The words of Nary herself bring this out.

p.

169Baring- Gould , .Q.R• ill• , VI I 1 32.
Rietschel, o~. cit., p. 156.

154.

268.

170Dix,
171Reed,

9:Q•

.ru2,.

ill•,

p. 376.

''My

soul doth

Haering,

..QQ•

c1 t'!,

Kellner, .2.R.• cit., pp. 266-

c1t., p. 504.

172The Lu'liheran Liturgy, pp. 191, 192.
Lect1onary, p~. 206-209.
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magnify the Lord.

1m1 ta.t1on.

The Collects include the honor of

11

"Grant us gre.oe 1n all hum111 ty and meekness

to receive Thy word.

I

11

Saint Mary Magdalene's Day
It b as been generally held tha t St. !4ary Magdalene

was the sinner who anointed ov.r Lord' a feet, the s1ste1.. of

Martha and Lazarus of Bethany, and the witness to the ·
Risen Christ.173

Thia tradition of identifying the three

a.a St. Ma.ry Magdalene he.a been a ttested to by Tertull1an,
Victor of J\ nt1och, and

st. Gregory the G·rea.t.174 The

Roman }~artyrology has followed this 1dent1f1cat1on. l7S
Although this identification has been generally followed
1n the We st , St. Ambrose, St. Albert the Great, and St.
Thomas Aquinas did not a ccept the identification and left
1 t an open question.176

The East has always helo. that

St. Mary Magda.lene and St. Mary of Bethany were two different people.177

173Butler, QQ.• cit., III, 161. Cabrol, QP.. ~ ••
p. 295. Kellner, .Q.I?.• £!!.., pp. 309, 310.
l 74Baring Gould,
cit., III, 429~
175Butler,

Q.12.

cit. ·, VIII, 508.

.QP..•

.Q.!!., III, 161.

176Butlar, .QQ•

.2.11•, III, 161.

III, 429.

177Baring-Gould,

c1t., p. 310.

.Q.12.• .Q.!!.,

?arsch, .Qll•

Parsch, oo. cit;,

VIII, 508.

Kellner, .2:2•
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A number of tales spz,ang up in the Mldd.le Ages a.bout
St. ·M.ary Nagdalene .

One s·tory related th&\t she was engaged

to St. John the apostle.

When he followed Christ and left

her, she &;av e herself' over to a l:t:re of lust.
converted. h er because it

WGl.e

Our Lord

not fitting tha~c t he call of

one should be the occasion for the de.Tlh"lat1on of another.178

Anothe r tradition relates that she a ccompanied St. John and
the Vir g in f•i ary to Ephe sus , died, and wa.a buried there.
St. W1111ba ld was sho~m her shrine when he v1s1 tea. Ephesus

in the e i ghth century.179

?he tradition of the Roman

Martyrol ogy i s that she together ,'11th Martha e.nd Lazarus
evanee11zed Provence in Fre.n ce.

Her supposed relics ha ve

been kept by the abbey of Vezelay in Burgundy since 1279.
The story of e ve.ngelize:t ion seems to h ave originated. in the
eleventh century .180
The 11 turgical celebre.tion of St. Mary Magdalene ap-

pears for the first time in the tenth century Verona l-Iissal.

It 1s found 1n some eleventh century missals, and uus
finally adopted by Rome in the thirteenth century.181

The day wes extremely popular in pre-Reformation

178Butler, .QQ• ~ . , III, 162.
179Ib1d.

-~-

180The Book of Saints , n.
_

1e5.

l8lc1a rke, .QP.. cit., p. 228.
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Germany.

Luther favored the retention of the day.182

The Lutheran Li turgx h a s 1dent1f1ed St. l·1ary ~~e.gdalene
a.s th~ sinner 11ho anointed. our Lord's feet.183

The main

etreea of the propers is that Chr1st1ans a re . to honor her
example of a penitent life.

The Goepel (Luke 7:36-50)

brings this out most strikingly by rela ting the historical
f a ct of the a nointing.

The E91stle (Proverbs 31:10-31)

appli es the example of a virtuous woman to the lives of
Christia.ns.

The Collect has changed th~ person whom

t'le

a.re

to follo,;,1 a s an example from St. Mary Magdalene to our

Lord,

11

da.ily endeavor ourselves to follow the blessed steps

of Hi s most holy life.

0

Saint James the Elder the Apostle's Day
St. James, t he first martyr, the son of Zebedee, end
brother of St. John, was martyred by Herod Agrippa I at

Easter time in 43 or 44 A. n.184
St. James was buried at Jerusalem, but, . aga1n accord-

ing to the tradition of Spain dating from about 830 A. D.,
the body was translated first to Iria Flavia, now El Padron,
1n Galicia, and then to Compostela, Spain.

182Horn,

.Q.Q•

During the

.Q.!.!., p. 219 • .

183The Lutheran L1turgY, .pp. 203, 204.
Leot1onarl, . PP· 234-237.

184Alt, 2.I?.• .Q.ll., p. 83.

~ Lutheran

Clarke, QI!• oit., p. 228.
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Middle Ages the s hr•lne of Sa ntiago in Compostela became one

of the greatest of all Christia n shrinea.18?
still rest in 'the ca.the dre.l a.t Coropos'tela..

The relics
Leo XII I in

1884 referred to the relics as a uthentic although their
genuineness is seriously di sputed.186
A legend rela t es that St . James prea ched the Goepel
in Spain before he was mor"Gyred by Herod Agrippa . in
Palestine.

Isidore of Seville in the seventh century is

the first to make mention of the legend, but he mistakenly
calls St. Jame s the author of the ep iatle.187

st. Julian

of Toledo rejected this alleged visit of the apostle to
his country .188
In '.le s·te rn calendars St ...Tames' appearance l s a.scribed
to Charl em~gne .

The commemoration of St. J2...'iles da..tee from

the ninth century in Spain.189
The ch a ice of t he ti·renty-f ifth of J uly may be oon-

nec ted with the t;ranelat1on of the relics of St. James.190
The Greeks, Russia.ns, Copts, tr.aron1 tea, and Abyss1n1ans

185Butle r,

III. l~'J?.

186Butler,
C 1t

.Ql;!, •

.Q.11., III, 183.

Parach,

..QJ2.•

.Q.!1.,

Sheph e rd, .Q.Q• cit., p. 246.
.QJ2.•

~it., III, 183.

187Baring- Gould,
. , p • 2 39 •
188Butler,

.QQ•

.Q.Q•

cit., VIII, 550.

.Q.!1., III, 183.

l89Kellner, .2.l!• .9l-.l., p . 292.
190c1~rke, oo. cit., p . · 228.

Cabrol, .!2..:2•
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keep the th1rt1~th of April e.s St. J e mes the Elder.191

The propers lse.d in a g1v1ng of tha.nks.192
lect for · the de.y e vokes the honor of example.

The Col11

As Thy

Apostle S·t. J ame s r eadily obeyed. • • • ue may by Thy grace
be enabled • • • to follow.

The Gospel {Matthew 20:20-28)

11

reveals the servic0 of strengthening of faith.

The mother

of St. J ames h ad a sked for a epeclal place for her son.
Our Lord's an st·1er, while a rebuke, lee.ds to strengthening

of f a.1th.

Finally , the Epistle ( Rome.nd 8:28-39) with its

emphe.s1s on Goel ' G love in ·t;r1 bula.tion, underatood in the
light of the ma rtyrdom of the first apostle, leads the
Church to g ive thanlta for Goa.' s mercy in Hie dealings w1 th

St. Jo.mes and with s.11 Christians.
S~int Bartholomew the Apostle's Day

Beyond the fact of his existence nothing certain is
Bartholomew is e. patronymic

known a bout St. Bartholomew.

mee.n1ng "son of Tolma.1.

The traditional 1dent1fioa.t1on of

11

St. Bartholomew with Na:tha.n~.el is only a reasoned gueas. 1 93
St. John' a C·ospel never mentions Bartholomew, uhile the
Synoptic
Gosuels
make no mention of Nathan~el.
...

l91Bar1ng-Gould, .2.P-• cit., . VIII,
192The Lutheran Liturgy, p. 20L~.
tiona~!, pp. 237-239.

193cabr·ol ' ~·
~ Q.._.
1t
p. 249.

t

~

lJ •

30~o.

.

The Synoptic

5u6.
The Lutheran Lec-

Shepherd
on· cit
~ ( .
, ·,
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Gospels constantly link Bt. Philip and St. Bartholomew
Just as the Fourth Goepel links St. Philip and Nathanael.
Thus the 1dentifics.tion 1e ma.de .194

Popular tradition of St. Bartholomew is summed up in
the Roman ?iiartyrology.

''Pree.ched the Goepel of Christ 1n

India, thence to Gr eater Armenia where he converted many
people and was fle.yed alive by the barbarians. 11 195

The

earliest refe r ence to India 1s given by Eusebius in the

fourth century .

He rela tes that a hundred years before,

Pantaenus 1:1ent to India a.nd f ound. the Goepel · of St. Matthew
which the peo:9le said St. Bartholomew brought.196

Ho,-, ever,

"India " in the Latin and Greek writers referred to Arabia,
Ethiopia , Libya , Pa rthia, and Persia.197

The Greek

ilenology of Emperor Basil rela tes that St. Bartholomew went

to H1erapol1s in Phyg1a.198

Finally , the town of Albana on

the shore of the Caspian Sea north of Caucasus has a strong
tradition tha t St. Bartholomew met martyrdom there. 1 99
St. Bartholomew's Day f.irst appears in the
l9 4 Butl er, .QE.• cit., III, 391 •
l95Ibid

-·

l9 6 aar1ng-Gould, .QR• cit!, IX, 255.
197Butler, .QQ• ~ . , III, 392.
198Bar1ng-Gould, .212• .£11., IX, 256.
l99Ib1d

-·
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sacra.menta ri ee of the ninth century. 200

The twenty-fourth

of Augus t 1 a sai d to commemore.te the transla.tion of St.
Bartholomew' s r elics .

There are conflicting stories re-

garding t he t ransla tion of the r elics.

One legend relates

tha t Emperor Ot to II or dered the r elics transla t ed to Rome

in 8 32 A.

n. 201

J\nother s t a tes t hat Emperor Anastaeius

re moved 'the re l i c s

1

Go

Dar as on the borders of the

Mesopotami a i n 500 A. D. 2 02

The final story relates tha t

when St. Barthol omew was martyred a t Derbend, the king, to

make sure the body ~ ould not f all into Christia n ha nds, ~ut
the body in a lead cof fin and threw it into the Caspian Sea .

Ihe coff in flo a t ed l i ke woocJ. a.nd sailed to the 1slana. of
Lipari near Si ci ly .

In 819 A. D. it was tra nsl a ted to

Beneventum c.nd f i na l ly t o 'nome . 20 3
' 1n oe l ittle i s }:nown of s t . .i3artholomew, the reference

to him in the proper s is limited to the Collect. 20 4

The

Collect leaa.s the Church to give thenks to God for the
mercy of provid i ng apos tles and f a ithful stewards of t he

Gospel, especially St. Bartholomew.

200c1 a r k e, .QQ. cit ., p . 230 .

Frere ,

.Q:Q.•

cit., P· 127.

2 01Alt, QR. cit ., _p . 86.

202Reed ,
2 03Bar

.Q.R.•

cit., p . 505.

i ng- Gould, QR. cit., IX , 258 .

204f he Lutheran Liturgy
tionarI,~. 219-240 .

p . 205.
'
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Sa int rt.£1....:i thew the Apos tle P-.nd the Evangelist' a Day
Little ie k nmm · of St. 1~a.tthew other the..n the 1nforma.-

t1on rep orte d by St. Ka.tthei·, 9 :9.

The Gnl1lea.n publican

was first ca lled Levi and named. Matthew when he · became a
follower of our Lord. 205

The fiel d of St. ~atthew 's labor 1s much disputed.
Euaebius said tha t St. Ma tthew went to Eth1op1e..

Ambrose repo rte d that he went to Peria.

Isidore

St.

·or

Seville

stated thr.-.. t St . Ma ·tthew l a bored. among the lfa.ced oniana.

St.

Irenaeua and Clement of Al exandria. list his a.ct1v1ty among

the Hebrews .

· he mos t a ccredi ted opinion 1s tha t St.

Matthew we.a t he apostl e to Ethiopia since accounts of his
ma rtyrdom a re extant in Africa .206
St . I-~a ..Gthew' s martyrdom is an open question.

Reraclean,

disciple of Val entine, living in the second century, sa id
that St . ~a tthew died a na tural death.

Clement, Origen,

and Tertullla n attest this. 20 7

The feest of St. Ma tthew 1s of Eastern origins a nd
spread tardily to the 1-iest.

It entered the \·lest through

205Butler, .212.• cit., III , 609.
206Alt, .QQ. · cit., p. · 87. Butler, QJ2. cit., III, 610.
Cabrol, 5m.. oi t. , p. 308. LOhe, .Q.Q. c1 t. , p. 160.
207Ba.r1ng -Goul<1,

QR.•

c1 t. , X, 324.
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the aacramenta riee of the ninth century.208

The Eastern

Church celebra te s him on the sixteenth of November.

The

Western date of the twenty-first of September is supposed
to be derived fro m the t ransle.tion of St. Matthew's relics
to Salerno, I t a ly, in 954 A. n.209

His relics a re claimed

by Salerno, 210 Naples, Nonte Cassino, Rome, e.nd Bologna. 211

Th e Coll ect le a a.s the Church to imitate the example of
St. :t.a tthew i n f ol lowing Christ. 212

The Ep istle ( E:phesiana

4:7-14) a nd t he Gospel ( Ma tthew 9:9-13) encoura ge Christia ns t o giv e thanks for the gift of apostles and evang el1 s ts. 21 3

Sa. int l·llche.el I a and All Angels I Day

The cul tus of a ngels and especially St. Michael can
be tra ced. ba ck to remote a ntiquity.

Constantine . built a

church in honor of St. Michael on the Bosphorus.

On the

opposite As iatic headl and of the Boephorus, Justinian erected
another church to St. Michaei.214

208FrerP-, QR. cit., p . 134.
209Alt, Q.12.• cit., p ~
210cabrol,

.QR.

The present commeruoration

Shepherd, .Q.2.• cit., P• 250.

87.

?1 t .. , p. 3~8. . Clarlte,

QR•

211Bar1ng- Oould , oo. cit., X, 324.
212The Lutheran Li turgy, p. 205.
213Th e Lutheran Lectionary, pp. 240, 241.
214Kellner, .2.2.• c1t., p. 238.

ill• , P· 232 •

ot St. Michael goes back to the dedication of a basilica

on the Via. Salar1a seven miles from Rome.

Little 1s known

of this church the.t was superseded by two churches of St.

Michael in the city of Rome .

The cultus of St. Michael

therefore date s from a t least the fifth century, perhaps
much earlier.215

The Leonine Sacramentary gives f1ve

masses for th0 dedication of St. 1.f.1che.el' s 1n Rome on the
thirtieth of September.

The Gela sia n Sacra.ments.ry places

St. Micha el on the twenty-ninth of September.

This latter

dt'l.te i s f ollowed by the Gregorian Sacramentary. 216
The cultus of St. Michael was extremely popular during
the i-! i ddle Ages .

He was popularly thought to be the angel

who conducted people into the rea.lms of bliss.

St. !,!ichael ' s

Day divides the sea son of Trinity and is the beginning of
the school t e rms and court sessions 1n England.21 7
The Council of Ma.yence 1n 813 A. D. adopted the

feast. 218

In France the Synod of '!'ours, 8.58 A. D. , fixed

the date.219

In England King Ethelred in 1014 provided

2 15Butler, Q.12.

cit., III, 679. Frere, .Q.12.• cit.
Procter, .2l!• cit., p . 125 . Shepherd, .QJ'.1. cit., ~251.

216nuchesne, ~- cit., 9. 276.
21'7Horn, op. cit., pp. 20'.3, 204.
218/\lt , !rn.• cit., p. 75.
2 19Kellner, .QQ•

O'Shea., on. cit., Y· 293.

.Q.!1., p. 331.
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the day be observed with a vigil and a three day fe a st.220
The !)opular name of the fe a st i s Micha elmas.

The

Roman Mi s s a l's commemora t1on still bears the title,
11

Ded1ca t1on1s

s . Micha elis Archangel 1. 11 However, the

prayers of the Missal make 1t clear t hat a ll good angels
are to be included .221

The Roman Missal also commemorates

the Gua rdi a n . nge l s , St. Gabriel, a.nd St. Raphaei.222

1.h!!

Luthera n Liturgy a.dds '1h11 Angel s " to the name of St.
M1chH.el I s Day .

The inclusion of a.11 the angels is men-

tione d 1n a numbe r o f sixteenth century K1rchenordnungen.223
At lee.s t one ent 1 tles the de.y, i•st. Michael, Archa ngel and

All Ange l s . 11 224
Angels

II

l.\.nother source for the addition of "All

may h e.ve bee n the 1662 edi t1on of the .Book of

Common Pray e r. 225
The a.d d i t ion

II

All Angels" in 1941 is certainly appro-

pria te i n the p roper s of the liturgy.~26

2 20Re ed , .9.ll•

The dominant note

cit., p . 507.

2 21Butler , oo. cit., III, 679.

222Kellner, op • .Q.11., p. 32.
8
223 11 Suhla 1562 11 Die evangel1schen Kirchenordnungen
slee XVI Jahrhu~derts; edited by Emil Sehling {Leipzig
:
O. R-:--lfe1sl a nd, 1904,, II, 350. 11 Anhalst, 1568, 11 ~ . ,
~· 569. "Preus s e n, 1541.l·, 11 .QR• cit., 1911, IV, 68.
Pommern Ag ~nde., 1569, 11 1 bid. , p. 469.
2 24 11 r<irl8,nd1schf) KO,

1570," .2.R.•

c1 t.,

1913,

V,

98.

225Cla rke, oo. cit., p. 232.
22 6The Luthe r an Liturgy, pp . 206, 207.
Lee tlon;:;.z·z, p:9 . 242-244.
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of the day 1a tha nksg1v1ng for the worlt of the angels in

a1d1ng Chri s tia ns.

This 1s especially clear in the Introit,

Collect, a.nd Gradual.

The pm·r er of God evidenced in His

angels 1s also a n encouragement and strengthening of fa1th.

Sa int Luke the Evangelist's Day
St. Luke , traditionally a na tive of Antioch, 1s called
the

11

belove cl physician" in Coloss1ans 4:11.}.

St. Luke, ac-

cording to an early tradition, was unmarried and wrote his
Gospel whil e ln Gr eece .

At the age of eighty-four he died

as the bishop of BoAotinn Thebea.2.27
Besides being a physician St. Luke is reputed to have
been an a rti s t.

A writer of the sixth century stated that

Empress Eudo ki a h ad a century before sent to St. Pulcher1a
an icon of our Lady supposedly painted by St. Luke,228

St. Gregory of Naz1anzus indicates that St. Luke was
a martyr.

Gaua.entiua, b1shop of Brescia. in the f1fth cen-

tury, e.lso a·o ee.ks of St. Lulte as having been martyred.
Later 1n the eighth century ~lias of Crete denied that St.
Luke ,1as ma rtyred. 229
2 27Alt, o~. cit., p. 91.

)64.

Butler,~- .Q.!1., IV, 143.

228autler, QR• cit., IV, 14J.

Cabrol, .2.:2• cit., P•

229Bar1ng-Gould, .2.l2.• cit., XII, 469.
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During the fourth century the supposed relice of St.
Luke were discove~ed.

Emperor Constantlus II ordered the
On f{aroh 3, 357 A. D.

relics brough·t to Constantinople.

St. Luke• s relics a long t·1i'i:ih those of St . Andrel·T and St.
Timothy ,-,ere translated to the Church of the Apostles in

The feast of St. Luke first appeared

ConstantinoplP- . 230

1n the ·iest on 'i:;he eighteenth of October in the sacra-

mentaries of tho ninth centv~y.231
The propei:"'s are an ascription of thanksgiving for the

evangelists a nd in particular f'or St. Luke.232

This theme

is brought out in thP. Introit , the Collect, and the Gradual.
The Epistle ( 2 1r imothy 4:.5-15), relating the desertion of
St. Paul 1n pri s on by h1a :f'ello\·l laborers, gives an exa.mple
of the ste a.a.f ae tness of St. Lulce.
Luke is with me ."

St. Paul saye, "Only

The third honor of im1te.tion of St .

Luke I s steedfs.atnes.s is placed before the Church.
Sa.int Si mon a nd Sa int Jude the Apostles• Day
Very 11 ttle is known of these two apostles. · They are

mentioned together in Luke 4:14-16 and again in Acts 1:13.
St • ~~1man was surname dz~e1 o tea....

230Kellner,
252.

.Q.12•

m
l.his may refer to his zeal

.£11., p . 289.. Shepherd, ~· cit.•

231Frere, .QJ2• cit., p . 13.4.
2 32The Lutheran LiturgY, p. 207.
t1onary,~. 244-247.
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tor the law and does not necessarily metJ.n that he was a

member of the Jewish party, the Zealots.233

In the Gospels

of St. Mark a nd St. Matthew, St. ·Simon is called a. Canaanite,

and St. Jude is reple.ced by Thaddaeuo a.lso called Lebba.eus.

Thaddeus is c alled the brother of James and is usually regarded as the brother of St. ·Jamee the Less.234
Perhaps because there is so little known about these
two apostles, the legends a bout their 11 ves a.bound.

l:Jeste:rn

tradition generally holds that St. Simon after preaching in
Egypt joined St. Jude who came from Mesopotamia.

Both then

proceeded to Persia where they were martyred together.235
Pseudo-Dorot heus s e1.ye that St. Simon labored in Africa and
Britain .

Pseudo- Hippolytus relates that St. Simon succeeded

St. J ames the brother of our Lord as bishop at Jerusalem
living to be 120 years old end dying a peaceful death;236
Another tradition states that St. Jude married and raised
a family before a ccompanying St. Simon to Persia.237

2 33Butler
p. 254.
'

OP .

cit., IV, 213, 214.

Shepherd, .QR• cit.,

234Butler, QR• c1 t. , IV, 21Lt..

Parsch, on • .£J:.1.,
298.

rr:r;-716.

L8he, .QR• c1 t. , P• 189 •
Schreiber, .QI!~ cit., P· 124.

235cabrol, ~· .Q.!!., p. 362.

236A1·11 ,
673. ·

it ,
OD. .Q._.

p • 89. •

2 37Horn, .2,12.• .Q.!!., p. 206.

Kellner,

.Q."Q.•

cit., P•

Baring-Gould, _ov. clt., XII,
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,-my

the t wenty-eighth of October was selected for com-

memore.tion i s unknown.

Both apostles wer e supposedly

martyred on the firs t of July.

Th e fea Bt made its way into

the calendar through the s~cramentariee of the ninth cen-

tury.238
In accord wi ·th the ve.gue 1nforma.t1on ava ilable, the

propers ror the commemor ation are vague.239

The Introit,

Collect, a nd Gr adual are the common propers for apostles.
Both the Ep i s tle (1 Peter 1: 3-9) and the Gospel ( J ohn 15:
l?-21) spe a k of persecution and can be interpreted a s a
forewar n i ng t o str e ngthen f a ith.
All Sa ints ' Day
A f eas t

in honor of all the martyrs of God ha s been

kno,·m from an e a.r ly date 1n the Church.

How the commemora-

tion evolve d into the November f1rst date in honor of all
the s a inta 1e still a problem.

St. Ephraem who died in

373 A. D. mentions a f east kept in honor of "the martyrs of
all the earth.

11

The de.te was apparently fixed on the

thirteenth of Mny.

This may have been the reason fo r

choosing the thirteenth of May for the dedication of the
238c1a rke, on. oit., p. 233.
Shepherd, .21?.• cit., ~254.

Frere, .QR• cit., P· 135.

239The Lutheran Liturgy, p. 207.
Lect1ona'ii7 pp.

246-247.
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Pantheon 1n Rome to St. Mary and .All the Ha.rtyrs in

609

A:

n.240

A fe a st i n honor of all martyrs ca n be traced through
several s t age s .

Emperor Phooa a gave the Pantheon to

Bonifac e IV who dedica te d 1t to All Martyrs 1n 609 A. D.241
Under Gregory III , i n t h e eighth century , a n ora tory was
dedica te d t o "All Apos t l es , Martyrs, Confessors, and All .

at Rest. 11 242

During the ninth century the date in honor

of All Sa i nts was changed to the first of November.243
A numb er of ar gume nts and counter-arguments have been
adva nced a s t o the r eason for the change from the thirteenth
of .'fo.y t o the f 1rst of November.

One theory 1a that the de.y

was so popul e.r t h 8.t pilgrims flocked into the city of Rome.

In sp ring the food supply was low.

In order to alleviate

the citua tion t he da te was changed to November since food
was more pl e ntiful a t tha t aeason.244

Shepherd believes

that the Noverabe r fest1 val was actually an Irish invent'ion
that spread to Engl a nd, to the continent, a nd finally to

240Butl er,

241LBhe,
242Alt,

Q:Q.•

.QI?..
.QR.•

cit., IV, 234.

c1t., p. 192.
.Q.!!., p .

79.

Procter, ou. cit., P• 326.

Clarke,

QR.•

cit., P• 234.

243Bu·tle r, .sm_. ill•, IY, 234~ Ca brol, Sil· ill·, P•
35?. Frere, .QR.. cit., pp. 116- 138. Kellner, ou. cit.,
pp. 324, 325. Shepherd , QQ.• cit., p. 256.

244Kellner,
·
op. cit~, p . 32S.
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Rome.245

Some evidence seems to point to the fact that the

November fe e.st me.y have been kept in England a century before 1t was generally ndopted.246

Empe;-or Louis the Pious,

with the consent of all the bishops of Gaul and Germany,
introduced the fe a st in the empire in 835 A. D.247
During the M.i ddle Agee All Sa +nte was extremely popular

1n Engla nd, Fr a nce, Ireland, and Germany.

It was retained

in e. number of Lutheran Kirchenordnungen of the sixteenth
century.

However, the celebration of the Reformation has

generally ove r-shadowed the ancient and ecumenical :reast
of the Church.248
In thi s f estival the Church 1s mindful not only of
thoee s a ints celebrated during the year, but also of the
many othe rs who h ave no feast in their honor.
when all the f a ithful departed are remembered.

It 1s a day
The propers

for All Saints• Day are strong in thanksgiving to God for
the mercy shown all His aaints.249

The propers are also an

eXhortation to imitate the faith and life of God's saints.
The · Gospel ( Matthew 5 :1-12) • recording the Beatitudes, and

245s hepherd ,

.Q.Q•

cit., p. 256.

246Frere, QQ.• .£.!!., p. 138.

247Kellner, . .Q.Q• o;t., . P• 325.
248Horn,

.Q.'Q•

o1t., pp. 208-210.

249The Lutheran Liturgy:, u. 208 •

tionari, pp.· 247-250. -~-

·
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the CollAct lead to the honor of' imitation.

"Grant us grace

so to follow r hy blessed saints 1n all virtuous and godly
living.

11

The Introit, Epistle ( Revelation 7:2-17), and

the Gradual a r e a cry of thanksgiving.
Summary of the Propers
In only a f ew instances such as the . Nativity of St.
John the Ba.p t 1st and St. Peter a,nd St. Paul the Apostles'
Day do a.11 t hree honore of the s a ints advocated in the
Confessions come out clearly.

In other commemorations such

as St. John the ~vengelist•a Day, St. Mark the Evangelist's

Day, a nd St. B~rtholomew the Apostle's Day they are completely ab sent.

Reed points out that many of the propers

a.re from pr e -Reformation sources and were certainly not composed ,;·1 1th t he Confessions' triple honor of the saints in
mind.250

I n spite of this, the propers, considered as a

whole, a.re in har mony with the theology of the Lutheran

Church on the matter of s a ints and their honor.

250Reed, .QQ.

£!!., pp. 493-511.

CH APT !I'.R VI
C~JNCLUSION

It ha s be en pointed out 1n the historical s urvey that
the sa.1n·ts

I

days of The Lutheran Liturgy e.re quite old.

The youngest, Visita tion, is about 569 years old while many
of the other s dat e back to the fourth a nd fifth centuries.
From the h i e·torical sur vey it is evident that s.a1nts I days
do h a ve a pl a c ~ -in the calendar of The Lutheran L1turg,y;.

The propers of t he s a ints' days are in harmony with
the offici al a ttitude of the Lutheran Church respecting the
honor of ~Ghe s a int e ae e ;tpresse d in the Apology of the
Augsburg Confession.

The propers of the saints' days in-

cluded t he threefold honor of thanksgiving, strengthening
of faith, a nd i mita tion of f a.1th and other v i rtues.
Theolog ica lly they a !'e well within the scope of the i1orah1p

of the Church.
It 1 s only the p resent day non-use of the saints' days
tha t argues aga inst them.

Even here the complete disregard

of the s a ints' days 1s a rather modern innovation in the
Lutheran Church.

It would appear tha t instead of being an

argument against them, 1t 1e an argument 1n favor of keeping e..nd celebrating the aainta' days.

Any maJor revision

of the calendar that might a ffect Lutherans in the United
States for a long time to come should be tempered by sound
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historical Judgment.

The recent non-celebration of the

saints• days by the Lutheran Church must be viewed against
the centuries the.t the saints• were regule.rly commemorated
by the Church.

The present investigation seeks only to show that the
saints' days on the calendar of The Lutheran Liturgy- are
historically warranted, i n keeping with the theology of the
Lutheran Church, and ha ve bean used by the Church with
profit for centuries.
The entire ma tter of the calendar, especially the
aa.1nts 1 a.ays and festivals, needs much furthBr study.

The

calendar a s now constituted gives the impression that after
the apostolic age nothing of importance happened till
October 31, 1517.

.l:here 1s nothing to remind Christians

1

of those who lived the faith and often died for it during

the fifteen centuries before the Reforme.t1on and the four
thereafter.

Might not such men as St. Lawrence, St.

Ambrose, St. Augustine, St. Martin, ~nd St. Francis be
added to the calendar of the Lutheran Church?

What of men

su.ch as Luther, Gerhardt, Mfiluenberg, and 1·1a.1 ther?
the title

11

Should

eaint" be restricted only to those in Scripture

or to those who are so certified ~Y the Roman Curia?
The lives of the saints continually remind Christians
of the great host of witnesses who have gone before.

They

stand as a continual reminder of the existence of the Body

of Christ.,. and of the fact that the Church is one, holy,
catholic, and apostolic.
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TABLE

SAI NTS ' DAYS I N THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY
KI RCHENORDNUNQ.fili

11he Ar a bic numer al 1nd1ca tea the number of Kirchen-

ordnungen tha t r e t ~1ned the commemora tion.
St. Andrew . . • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • 20
St. Thomas . • . . . • • • • • • • • . • • • 20
st. Stephen . . . . . • • . . . . . • . • . . 29
St. J ohn t he Eva ng elist • • . • • . • . • • • 27
Holy I nnoce nt s . • • • • • . • • • • . . • •
5
Conver s ion o f S·t . Pe.ul • • • • • • • • • • • 38
Purif ica tion • . . • • . • • • • • • • • . • 100
St. Ma t t hia s • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • 20
Annunc i a tion • • • . • • • • • • . . • • • • 94
St. ,•iPrk . . • • . . . • • • • • • . • . • •
3
st. Ph ili p a nd St. J ames • • • . • • • • • • 20
Na tivity
St. John the Baptist • • • • • • 91
St. Peter a nd St. Paul . • . • • • . • • • . 27
Vis ita tion • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 89

of

St. f>!a ry !.fta.gd a lene

Bt.
St.
St.
St.

• • • • • • • • • • • • •

62

J a ne s the El der . • . • • . • • • • • . •
Ba rthol omew . • • . . • • • • • . . • • •
Ma tthew • . • • • • • . • . • • • . • • •
Michael . • • • . • • • . • • • • • • . •

26
20
20

St. I..,Wce . . • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • •
St. Si mon P..nd St. Jude . • • • • • • • • • •

All Saints • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • •
All the Apostles ' Days • • • • • • • • • • •

86
3

24
18
62

The following comemorat1ons, not found 1n the calendar
of The Lutheran L1turgI, were also retained.

.
. . . . .. . . ..
. . .. .. . . .
. ... .
.
. .. . .. .. . . ..
. .

. ..
...
.
..
. ..
.
. . .. .
.
. . .. ..

..
. ••
..
.•
.
. ••
.•

. . • . .
Assumption of Mary
•
Beheading of st. John the Baptist
•
.
.
•
St. Catherine
•
•
.
Conception of Mary . •
•
• .
st. Gre gory •
•
•
•
. •. • •• • • .
St. Lawrence . .
. .
St. Martin of Tours ..
•
Martyrs
•
•
•
• •
Nativity of Mary
• .
•
. •. • .
•
St. Peter's Cha ins • • .

...

. •.

14
22
6
1
2
22

7

l
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